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Jamie Lyman helps her mom, Jane, feed sheep in a picturesque pastoral setting on the 
Lyman farm on Mead's Lane. On the cover: young Jamie is also adept at picking 
raspberries, one of the berry crops the Lymans specialize in.Spotlight-Tom Howes 

Farming from the ground up 
By Lorraine C. Smith 

Hiccup, Slip & Slide, and Hoop-Di
Do are sheep at Lyman's Sleigh bell farm. 
So are Socks, Speckles, Princess Ha-Ha. 
and Hillbilly- all named by proprietrix 
Jamie Lyman, · 6-year-old daughter of 
Jane and Stuart Lyman, proprietors. 

A story smiles from each sheep in the 
flock - there's also Sir Quarter Baked 
and Half-Baked -and a bigger story still 
at the three-and-a-half year Meads Lane 
adventure. It speaks of integrity, com
mitments, enthusiasm and joy. 

Stu Lyman is by day a veterinarian by 
trade, but also a lifelong shareholder of 
his family's farm in Connecticut, circa 
1744. He lived within five miles of the 
1,100-acre enterprise until he was 14 
years old, and worked there several 
summers after that. Taking on the 133-
acre field off Route 32 was a natural step 
in the order of his life. "I have always had 
certain inclinations to space and draft 
horses. As a vet, I have regula'r contact 
with the farming community, so buying 
the farm was not so unusual from my 
experience.'' 

Unhesitatingly, Stu acknowledges 
Jane, no less accomplished, as both 
manager and farmer of their land. 
Straightforward yet personable, and 
poetic in her descriptions of daily 

experiences, Jane has served as a master 
gardener with Albany County since 1979. 
She was employed for some time in 
county planning in Pennsylvania and she 
also holds the pesticide applicator's 
license for the farm. 

It is Jane who orders the seeds and 
plants, arranges for financing and 
equipment purchase, handles all paper
work and accounts, and drives the tractor 
to operate the irrigation pump in the 
middle of the night. 

The Lymans are not farming for profit, 
but they are seeking a reasonable return 
on their investment. Their third crop year 
will be 1984. "By then, the farm should 
pay for itself, or it just shouldn't be." 

To attain their financial goal, the 
Lymans sought the services of the several 
county, state and federal farming 
agencies. They were provided with cost 
and return figures for various crops, 
prime-plus financing of equipment, 
information in erosion control and land 
management, and assistance with crops 
programs and conservation of land 
usage. 

Considering the statistics and their 
resources, Jane and Stu decided that 
planting small fruits could be a fun means 
to the break-even end. The Meads Lane 

(Turn to Page 5) 
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Crisis in education: 
how local schools react 
By Caroline Terenzini 

School bells are ringing this week and 
they may be signaling the first round in 
what looks like a long stuggle to turn 
Amel4tan schools in a different direction. 
In fact, the first punch has already been 
landed in the form of a report by the 
National Commission on_ EXcellence in 
Education that assailed the performance 
of American schools using such words as 
.. shadiness" and '"disturbing inadequa
cies." The report, ··released this Spring · 
after two years in the making, said .. a 
rising tide of mediocrity" was putting the 
nation "'at risk," that Americans seem to 
have lost sight of the basic purposes of 
schooling," and that the .. av·erage 
graduate ... today is not as well-educated 
as the average graduate of 25 or 35 years 
ago." 

Harsh words, indeed. Nor is the 
commission alone in its indictment. 
Bethlehem High School Principal Charl
es Gunner said more than 20 other 
reports on American schools have 

·recently been or are about to be released, 
al> of which have a similar theme. 

Arter detailing its dismal findings, the 
national commission made a number of 
recOmmendations, such as a longer 
school year, more homework, higher pay 
for teaChers, and higher expectations. 
The state Board of Regents recently 
followed suit. 

Area schooi -chiefs have no quarrel 
, with. the com.mission's and regents' goal 
of "tightening up'' - it would be like 
slandering apple pie and motherhood, in 
the Words of one local educational leader 
........--:: but they do have some reservations 
about the report and the regents' 
proposals, with the big question being 
"Great, but who's going to pay for it?" 

''The crux of the matter is going to be 
money," said Milton Chodack, superin
tendent of the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central schools. "Once some
body puts some numbers down its going 
to shock everybody." 

(Turn to Page 4) 

·sottle bill begins 
This coming Monday the big 

bang from the bottle bill will be felt 
by consumers and retailers. Owners 
and managers of large chains such 
as Albany Public Markets and 
mom and pop operations such as 
the Davis-Stonewell Market in 
New Scotland are attending se
minars this week to work out their 
systems for handling the returns. 

Anthony Monforte, manager of 
Stonewell says, "We'll have the 
space (for returnables). Right now 
we're in the process of working a 
spot out." He is hiring a middle 
man, Empire Returns Corporation, 
to handle the bottles and cans 
brought back by customers. 

Empire Returns Corporation 
will also be working with Grand 
Union, Albany Public Markets and 
Delmar Beverage. According to 
Michael Sandman, vice· president 
of the company, his system "makes 
it very, very easy for shoppers to 
bring back returns." And, Sand
man added, "the stores are happy 
about it because they were expect
ing expenses far in excess of this." 
Expenses are incurred through 
installation of a new counter, new 
registers and, in some instances, 
computer terminals, as well as new 
employees. 

James Vinci, owner of Delmar 
Beverage said he "may have to go to 
a computer if (he) goes with 
Empire." Vinci said he also plans on 
hiring an "extra man to handle the 
returned containers." 

Consumers can expect to see 
these additional expenses passed on 
to them. Vinci's advice for consu
mers would be "to buy the refillable 
returnable in glass bottles." These 
will be .. cheapest," said Vinci, 
because they are reused. 

Albany Public Markets will also 

sport a new counter and register. 
Manager Vincent Monforte says, 
"It's all professional. I imagine they 
looked at how the other towns are 
doing it and will copy them." 

Consumers can still opt for 
throwing away these containers, 
but that means throwing away their 
five cent investment. States such as 
Vermont that have a bottle bill 
don't find this to be the case, and 
statistics point to 90 percent return 
rates. 

So, beer and soda drinkers will be 
learning new habits, saving their 
containers and returning them for 
their deposit value. Stores can 
refuse to take returnables which are 
not identical to the brands they sell, 
or are broken and dirty. Bars selling 
package goods must also accept 
returnables that match the ones 
they sell. 

For some people, the returnable 
system is simply returning. COn
sumers over 35 years old probably 
remember returning .. empties" to 

(Turn to Page 3) 
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r;==========USE THIS CHECK TOWARDS YOUR INITIATION FEE WITH OUR COMPLIMENTs==========~ 

L 

TWENTY FIRST POINT 
CLUBS, INCORPORATED 
Nautilus • Racquetball • Lifecycle 
"A Total Fitness Club" 

Pay the Amount of 

McKown Rd. off Western Ave . 
(one blOck East of Stuyvesant 

Plaza) behind Tom Sawyer 
Motor Inn - 4811>3278 

FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE OF THIS 
CHECK, SIGN, AND RETURN 

TO 21ST POINT CLUB 

Amount 

To the 21ST Point Club Account of One Hundred Dollars $100.00 
Non-Negotiable 

THE 
BEARER 

l Bonus Check Valid Thru Sept. 30, 1983 

tlvn~ tdo&O¥~ ~~ 
_j Vincent Wolanin GrellWOI1il1 . 

Upon authotlullon, to I» cffldlted lot use In paying the memt»rshlp Initiation lee only! Not valid lot cash ot merchandl~t. 

-~L-------------------~----------------------------~-
-b Get Five Clubs For One Low Price! . 

And Pay "No Court Fees for Racquetball!" 

CLUB #1 CLUB#2 CLUB#3 CLUB#4. CLUB#5 

Racquetball 
ritiness a: SOCIAL 

AerobiciztrM © "meet exciting 
"No Court Fees" 

Actiivitiies healthy people" 
Aerobic Trainers 

• 11 all masonry championship racquetball courts with no 
hourly court fees for members. (That saves money!) 

• Full 2 circuit Nautilus Strength Training Center for men and 
women including the new super lower back machine (for 
those of you with low back problems) and also the new 
Super .Duo Poly Squat Machine (as used by the NFL) and a 
womens' Super Pull Over Machine & 10• Chest Machine. 

• 3 Lifecycle computerized aerobic trainers (strengthens the heart) 

• Hydra-Gym Workout Room (as used by the Dallas Cowboys) 

• Exercise, fitness & AerobicizerM © planned activities. 

• Round Robins to meet opponents at your level of play 

• Court Basketball for those who like hoop too. 

• Mixed Doubles Round Robins every Friday night for couples. 

• 2 Wallyball Courts (Volleyball in a modern format) 

• Oak Bar with draft beer, natural juices, etc. to relax in. 

• Free lesson clinics monthly to improve your game. 
*Indicates nominal fee charged 

• Carpeted Locker Rooms with oak lockers and benches. 

• Cleanliness throughout the entire Club. 

• Abundant lighted parking for safety and convenience.· 

• Phone in Court and Nautilus reservation system. 

• Club rental available for parties and meetings! 

• Air conditioned courts for year round comfort. 

• Nursery Service by appointment• 

• Giant screen T.V. with cable sports 

• Supersize co-ed whirlpool for mental relaxation. 

• Individual Saunas to cleanse your pores. 

• Club and major tournaments• 

• Happy Hours and activities to meet people and socialize. 

• Mens & Womens leagues. • 

• Pro Shop fully stocked with brand name equipment and 
attire. 

MONTHLY FEES STRUCTURE 
(Includes Racquetball court time as well as Nautilus and the computerized Aerobic Trainers, as well as full use of 
the facilities and activities listed above). Monthly fees are payable by Checkfree Payment Plan. 

INDIVIDUAL. ..... $37.00 
HUSBAND AND WIFE ...... $49.00 

(must be legally married with the same surname. Club reserves the right to request proof of marriage) 

FAMILY ...... $59.00 
(includes parentis plus all children under 18, living at home) 

INITIATION FEE: $200.00 per membership payable upon joining or rejoining 21sT Point Club. This fee is 
non-recurring and never gets paid again as long as a member's monthly fees and charges remain current Thus, 
unlike other clubs, there is never a recurring annual fee as long as you remain a member! 
NOTE: Corporate rates at a discount on initiation fees only are available for groups of 5 or more memberships. 
Call the club at 489-3276 for specific details (ask for the current corporate initiation fee schedule) 

21ST Point Club 
"We Build Better Bodies" 

ON McKOWN ROAD OFF WESTERN AVENUE 
(ONE BLOCK EAST OF STUYVESANT PLAZA) 

BEHIND TOM SAWYER MOTOR INN 

489-3276 
Copyright© 1983 21ST Point Clubs, Incorporated. 

"Aerobicize"rM© is a trademark and copyrighted term 
· ·owned exclusively by 21sr Point Clubs, Inc . 
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1 Try Us First Guest Pass! 
: This pass good for guest fee waiver for 
1 • Racquetball and/or a tree Nautilus workout at 
I 21ST Point Club. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Call 489-3276 for an appointment time for 
Racquetball or Nautilus. 

*Nominal Charge for Court Time Expires 9-30-83 

•---------------------------
·---·---··----------------------------------------------~ 



Town gets new historian 

I £3ETHLEHEM I 
James Morgan, an attorney with the 

state Department of Social Services, is 
Bethlehem's new town historian. · 

Morgan is a fairly recent resident of the 
town, having moved to Dowerskill 
Village in 1977, but his roots on his 
mother's side go back to the Beckers and · 
the Haswells, two of Bethlehem's oldest 
families. 

Morgan used letters sent back from the 
California Gold Rush by members of the 
Haswell family in the 1850s as the basis 
for his senior thesis in college. He is a 
graduate of the State University at 
Albany, with a major in history, and a 
1972 graduate of Albany .Law School. 

which the town recently acquired as a 
solid waste transfer station. 

The historian's duties are not well 
defined either, although that may change. 
Dr. Floyd Brewer, who has been leading 
a dig at the Nicholl-Sill House in Cedar 
Hill all summer, has talked to Corrigan 
and the town board about beginning to 
prepare for the town's bicentennial, 
which is still\ 0 years in the future. Part of 
that celebration, Brewer proposes, would 
be a book about the town to be prepared 
by the towQ historian. 

Buildings taken over 

Bethlehem's new town historian, James Morgan, right, talks with Dr. Floyd Brew5, 
who has been leading an arche.l:ogical dig in Cedar Hill this summer. Spotligr.t 

.. I've always been interest~d in history," 
Morgan said Friday after a meeting with 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan to confirm the 
appointment. "This is a chance to do 
something that's always been a hobby." 

Bethlehem has formally taken title to 
the old Walden maier meat packing plant 
on Rt. 32 near Waldenmaier Rd., and 
also to the old Foster house at the Henry 
Hudson Park, Supervisor Tom Corrigan 
said Friday. 

o Bottles 
(From Page I) 

local supermarkets and mom and pop 
stores. But the syslt:rn died during the 
1950's, a victim of the beverage industry 
which preferred throwaways. 

Now, environmentalists, who have 
&attledthe bottle for ten years, "ill see if 
their efforts bear fruit. If so, roadside 
litter and overflowing landfills' r.ould be 
vlsibly decreased. 

Day burglary probed 
•Bs:thlehem police are loo:cng ·for 

burglars who broke into a gara!;e attach
ed to a Russell Rd. d·welling in' North 
Bethlehem, fed raw meat to two family 
dogs, and drove theirrtruck into the 
garage for loading the \oct. They 
reportedly got away with a microwave 
oven, two rifles, color TV, AM-FM 
receiver, two tapes players :t.nd two 
speakers while the family wa,s away 
between 9:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. Sunday. 

Y.E.S. shifts hours 
The Town of Bethlehem'> Youth 

Employment Service, a free jo-, referral 
service for young people ages 1.:,. through 
college age, will switch to its fall schedule 
on Monday, Sept. 12. During he school 
year, the Y,E.S. offices at the B<:thlehem 
Town Hall will be open from I to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. 

Joan Perry is director of Y .E. S. For 
information, call her at 439-2238. 

Midnight dippers sought 
SYJimmers who p•J~;hed over a secti.: 1 

of fence to gain access to an in-grou- j 

pool on LaGrange Rd., Delmar, Satcr
day night face charges of malicious 
misc~1Lef if ideritified by police. The 
homeowner told Be:hlehem dctccti\.·~ 
that this had happer.ed several times this 
summer. 

Correction 
The names in ·the caption under t:-e 

picture of Bethlet.em Chamber :of 
Commerce ~fficials were reversed in. ·b;;t 
week's Spotlight. Standing behind Pe:er 
Staniels, the caption should have said, 
weie (left to right), Counoilman Rob' ·t 
Hendrick, Chamber Executive Direcl ::or 
Deforest Whipple a 1d Chamber Pr.,;i-
denr Peter Merrill. · 

Clinics resume 
The Town of Bethlehem's monthly h:e 

blo-od pressure clinic's will resure 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, at the llcthlehen 
Town Hall. No app•J:ntlllent is ncccssazy 
for the cinic1 which \\ill run from 10 a.n. 
to 2 p.m. and from 7 to ~:30 p.m. I coe 
clinics are on the third Tuesday of e.: :h 
month, September :hough May. 

Cookout on Sunday 
The Bethlehem Lutheran Church l"ill 

kick off its fall schedule with a yoLth 
group meeting and cookoLt following t ··c 
wor!!hip service 01~ Sunday, Sept. 1: I. 
Sunday school and d blc study will bcg:in 
at 9:15. a.m., and \\Orship scr\"lct: v·ill 

·follow at 10:30 a.m 

The position pays about $1,200 a year, 
and at present provides few amenities. 
Former historian T. E. Mulligan, who 
resigned this spring to pursue .other 
interests, has kept most of the town's 
historic documents stored at either· the 
old police slatiori on Adams St. or at his 
home. Corrigan said he is looking into 
the possibility of providing storage space 
for town archives on the second noor of 
the old Waldemaier meat packing pla~t, 

NowiQ) 

... 
The Waldenmaier building is to be 

used as a solid waste transfer station, but 
the town does not i!ltend to start convert
ing the building to that use until it secures 
5tate and federal aid. In the meantime, 
Corrigan said, town workers will survey 
the roof to see what repairs are necessary 
to get through ·the winter. and may do 
some interior" demolition work. 

The Foster house, in the middle of the 
park, will be demolished. 

Alwa~ on d)undaJS 
at~t 

An· Stuyvesant Plaza stores are now 
open every Sunday from Noon to 5 for 
your shopping convenience and pleasure. 

Fuller Road at Western Avenue 

At Helderleq-e Farm we .are preparing for fall planting and you should be too. Some 

perennials shCJij be planted only inthe fall, others benefit from fall planting because the 

cool tempcratncs encourage development of a good root system. When you plant now 

your plants will JC established and ready to bloom and grow next spring. 

·' For the fall 1 :mting we recommend and offer the following. 

Bearded Iris by ~c -iety and in collections -

pinks, blue:i, :;ellows, whites and com: 

binations. 

Hybrid Day lilies b)' variety and in collections. 

A gift day I':; 'Vith each pUI;chase of t.wo 

daylilies through September 15th. 

Chrysanthem~ri, beautiful big plants, in 

bloom, a w .:to;: range of co lots. 

Mixed Daffodils by the bushel ('67 .50) and 

the peck ('21.50) top size. Also smaller 

quantities mixed and by variety. 

Tulips: Darwin, Lily Flowered, Emperors, 

Botanicals. · 

Hybrid Lily Bulbs. 

Many other fine Perennials including Astilbe, 

Hosta, Peonies, Poppies, Rudbeckia and 

Siberian Iris. 

HELDERLEDGE 
r:. A R M 
New Scotland, 1'n miles north of New Salem, turn right on 8SA to Picard Rd. (SIS) 765-4702 
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A monstrous stack of hamburgers disappeared in minutes Monday when hungry 
Bethlehem Central football players emerged from the showers after strenuous workouts 
under a hot sun. The occasion was the annual Labor Day family picnic put on by the 
Bethlehem Football Boosters Club at the high school. Spotlight - Tom. Hol)!es 

D Education 
"(From Page/) 

"The salary portion of our budget is 
already 70-75 percent," Voorheesville 
Superintendent Werner Berglas said. "If 
you add 10 percent to that and if passed 
along to the local taxpayer, it would' be a 
disaster." 

Three young boosters of BC football, 
Denise Jadick, Tina Bonanno and Sue 
Czrew, show the crowd at the Labor 
Day family picnic who:sponsorecJ all the 
fun. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

Bethlehem Supervisor Lawrence A. 
Zinn was leery that '"wc'H be left holding 
the bag" if the state initially finances the 
changes and the.n drops the funding. 

In addition to the big yue~tion, local 
administrators also pointed out the 
hazard in appl;,ing national averages as 
descriptive of any one school district. 
Zinn said, '"Most of rhe~criticisms don't 
apply to us. Our system isn't in a sorry 
state~ And we don't like being lumped in 
with national statistics." 

"Nevertheiess, tightening up- is fine 
with me." 

Currently high st:hools in the state 
offer the curriculuri1 dictated by the 
regents for earning a regents diploma. ''It 
callS for four years of English, three years 
of social studies. one year of math and 
one yea1: of science. The rest of the course 
list contains a smorgasbord of math; 
science, the arts.· languages' business, 
social sciences and computer studies . 
. School~ also can offer a diploma with less 
stringent requirements for those who 
cannot meet the regents' standar...,ds, as 
well as a more demanding degree 
program for above-average .students. 

The regents have proposed In

creasing requirements for tlu;ir standard 
diploma to three years each of math, 
science and a foreign langauge. The 

GEISHA 
TUNA 

In Water 

7 Oz. Can 

SOLID 
WHITE 

89¢ 
Skippy 
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I BC celebrates 50th 
The ficst class of seniors graduated from the Bethlehem Central High School in 

1934 and the Parent-Faculty Organization is observing the 50th anniversary of the 
school with a full schedule of special events during the academic year. 

For starters: the PFO is selling black and orange T-shirts as "50 Years of 
Excellence" souYcnirs. The deadline for ordering the $5 shirts is Saturday, Oct. 15. 
For details, sec the Spotlight advertisement or call Sherry Einhorn at 439-7059. 

_ The PFO is also sponsoring an old-fashioned variety show on March 9 and 10, 
1984. The show. directed by Pat DeCecco of Delmar. will be a nostalgia trip 
reviewing national and local events· during the last 50 years through song and 

·dance. The cast, production, direction ~nd publicity is open to the entire 
community. This month"s "Central Highlights"" includes a tear-off for 
suggestions. which should be filled out and mailed by Oct. I to "Variety Show··. 
Box 306, Slingerlands, N.Y., 12159. 

Ainong- the other commemorative events on the Calendar are an all-class 
reunion. anniversary hall of fame induction and special graduation celebration 
for the Class of 1984. All are scheduled for the spring and summer. 

regents also have proposcd·an additional 
10 days of instruction during the year and 
I 0 additional days of teacher in-service 
training. Adoption of a plan is due next 
spring, which the regents then will 
present to the state legislature; along with 
a request for funding. The total cost 
statewide of the 20 additional days of 
schooling hao been estimated at ·$400 
million annually by Stanley (l,aub of 
Delmar, who is executive director of the 
New York State School Boards Associa
tion. 

While the regents set the standards for 
earning a ·regents diploma, many local 
students take a more rigorous course of 
study by choice. For example, at 
Bethlehem. more than 90 percent of high 
school students now take at least t_wo 
years of scienc;c, according to Gunner. 
More than 96 percent take two years or 
mare of math, with about 50 percent 
taking a foreign.languagc for at least two 
years. "We're already dOing it!" G_unner 
said when asked about the regents' plan 
to fashion a more demanding high school 
curriculum: 

Concerning the proposal for a longer 
school year, Voorheesville's Berglas 
asked, "Is more time better? Will it really, 
provide quality? Where .are .our real 
problems?'' 

There is no lack of candidates for the 
designation of a "real problem," with 
money being only one of them. Higher 
pay, merit pay' and licensing have been 

proposed as ways to attract more 
professionals to teaching. The national 
commission reported the average salary 
for a teacher with 12 years of experience 
is $17.000. At RCS, a teacher with a 
master's degree .required in the class
room receives $18,700, according to the 
1982-83 salary schedule; in Voorheesville 
the sanie teacher would receive about 
$20,000, and in Bethlehem. almost 
$22.000. According· to the New York 
Educators Association, the average 
annual salary for teachers statewide is 
$22,000-$24,000. 

Evaluation proc.edures are a stumbling 
block for proponents of merit pay for 
teachers, with questions of objectivity 
and fairness being raised. The Niskyuna 
Central School District has a merit pay 
program that teachers may elect to 
participate in, and not all do. In addition, 
some participants have not agreed with 
their evaluations, according to repo.rts. 
RCS had a merit pay program some years 
ago but. "people don "t become great for 

-money alone,:· said serglas. ''"You have to 
have other things that motivate them."" 

Licensing of teachers, while it would 
provide for certain minimum standards 
statewide, would provide little induce
ment for excellence, administrators say. . . . 

Another "real problem" in education 
may be the consumer's expectatio·ris. 
"The program was loosened up when 
social scientists were focusing on every-

(Contined on Next Page) 

ll Back-fD-Schooi 
-~~ 

For Kindergarten to College, 
We're ready for back to school. We've got 

pens, pencils, markers, Hi-Liters, ring 
binders, filler paper, spiral notebooks and 
pocket folders. Everything to get you 
organized. 

Also mechanical drawing pencils, angles, 
tri-angular, scales and other drafting 
supplies. 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
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D Lymans' 
Farm 

(From Page I) 

fields had been csst:ntially out of 
production since 1969. but. half the 
ar.:rcage is now in l·ultivation -this since 
the .spring of 1981. Tcn ar.:re.s are pla~ted 
in .strawberries. raspberries and that 
l~arbing"cr of fall - _rumpkifls. 

. TO seH their product, the Lymans have 
ac4uired another area of expertise: 
advertising. :rogethcr. Jane and Jamie 
sketch the simple ads and signs guiding 
customers to the fields. "We have become 
very cognizant of advertising. lt is a key 

·element to market_ing the crops. There is 

~·-·~ .. ·····~·_, .. 
outings . .The weather, uncont'rollable, 
has assumed an amazing significance in 
their livCs. Then there .is the exhaustion 
from the hours and hours ·of work. 

"I ask myself, why;" says Jane. "Why 
am I doing all this hoeing? Why am I 
shoveling? Why am I here? Why, why, 
why'? Then you get the strawberries." 

Stu: "There is so much to be done in the 
fields, in the barns, in the house. We go at 
things a .step at a time. The rewards are 
down the road, but we like seeing the land 
productive, we like having the kids come. 
We a"rc still caught up in the passion of it 
all. We're agreed on oUr priorities: if we 
sec people leave happy, we have succeed
ed in the whole effort." 

also a techniyuc involved in not over 
promoting what we have.'' 

Their harvest Objective is to provide 
quantity with 4u'ality. To insure this, they 
must frequently place daily time limits on 
picking. Throughout. the past two years 
Jane has offered harvesting hints, pic 
recipes and farm animal pictures for 
children to color. Why the extra .niceties'! 
"We view our customers as our guests. 
We want them to enjoy the berries. If we 
succeed, then that makes us happier." 

Sunflowers dot a field.on the Lyman rarm on Mead's Lane in rural Bethlehem on Labor 
Day week.end far from crowded resorts and busy highways.' Tum /lo11·t's 

Deregulation 
petitioners out 

·A citizen-based organization called the 
!'\'ew York Community Action Network 
will be canvasing the Tri-Villagc area this 
week and next to seek support for the 
drive against natural gas derl.!gulation. 

This is not the 1ypical farmer-consum
er relationship. "There is so much energy 
put i_nto the production itself. and-·most 
farm communities arc insulated b)' both 
distance and marketing. so it is difficult 
Lo have much cunta~.:t ,.,.:ith the;: public," 
Stu explained. The somewhat new 
marketing technique, Pick-Your-Own, 
and their proximity to high population 
areas has provided the Lymans "a chance 
to make it go." Stu continued. "It is no.t 
easy to stay to a concise plan, and not get 
caught up in the snowball effect- bigger 
is not always better. We have to keep 
reminding ourselves of our priorities.'' 

An essential priority in the Lymans' 
operation is their concern for customer 
picking in the fields. While their culti
vation is not organic. th~ir use of 
ch~micals is 4uite conservative. Every 
effort' is made to limit and time the 

D Educati()n 
(From Page 4)· 

body's self-concept." Bethlehem's Zinn 
said. And"schools today are expected to 
provide a host of scrvicr:s unthought of 30 
years ago. ''It's difficult to strike. a 
balance," Zinn said. "Society· has to 
decide what it_"H be satisfied with." 

Studcrit behavior. too, may be otle of 
the' "real problems·· for the schools, with 
veteran teacher~ reporting a va.st differ- . 
cnce bctv.ycn students 20 years ago and 
those today. 

According to the head of the Albany
based National Education Association of 
New York. drugs. divorce and distrac
tions such as televisiOn have dramatically 
changed the setting in which educatio~ 
takes place. 

pesticides. Children want ti) eat the 
berries" NOW, unwashed. as snon as they 
pick; it is safe.to do so. 

Last fall, 15Q nursery school" children 
\·isitt!d Sleigh bell Farm and each brought 
home a prized pumrkin as well. In a 
dawn to dusk-and-beyond work day, 
Jam: not only find!-. th<.: time to_kad the 
t~HJrs, she wclc()mcs the uprortunity. 
"There are so many kids who don't sec~ 
relationship between what tht:y cat and 
how it's grown. We also \·iew the tnurs as 
rayment to the debt we OWL' the farming 
cnmmunity." ... 

- Jane defends their pn:-inflatil}ll price 
of ten cents for a sma II pumpkin: "Tc n is a 
meaningful _nllli1ber to small children. 
They can count to.tcn on their fingers. i\ 
dime could cum~: frl)!11 their own 
allowance. We. \liant en:ry child to 
go h()me with a rumpkin. What they sec 
here is important. but to ha\·c something 
in their handS triggers that mcm~ry." The 
income is slight. but "We do get some· 
monetary return.· and \vc wouldn't be 
doing all this if Wl' ~iidn't enjoy it." 

Half the farm's acreage is.in pa:-.ture, 
wood-lot. side hill. or just -. ..,crub. but 
a not her, 50 acres arc plantcd in corn, oats 
and haY foi- the animals. 

The animals? 

"We plan our crops. but animals just_ 
seem to haPpen." J.:tnc laughed. l.iJ..:c t'he 
time Stu bought ~omc used Cljuipmcnt 

. ami a sheep becanH,: part of the bargain. 
"( knew Jane would likt' that so I 
alTcptcd. Jane was pll.·ascd but she kit 
ONE '.sheep would be lu11L'ly.-, Besides. 
they are picturcs4uc and the right size fur 
dddre-n. So now \\"t: ha\e 12." 

Since it is one of .Iamie\ chores to help 
take care oftheshccp .. lanL·and Stu make 
sure Jamie c."\paicnccs -the_ rewards a:-. 
wd I: thus the j ubi Icc or ll<llllt.:'S. So !'a r I he 
sheep ·has been a twn-prl)fit \Cttturc 

the dollar \'aluc of the wool ha:-. c4ual\cJ 
the cost of tht: shL-cring. So tht: Lyrnans 
h.ive kept the WOlll. flaYing it !nadc inio 
blankets ... Visible restilts arc not always 
what you expect but there 1:-. a real 
rdation:-.lfi~p bct\\·ccn labor and !he 
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A wi!d & woo!!y workout 
using jazz dance 

movements & swinging 
music lor fitness. 
frfendship & lunl 

C!asses 
begin at 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Sept. 19th 

For info 
Call 439-3959 

product.- We include Jamie .in manv 
tfianagcment decisions so :-.ht: will 
dl'n:lop the total understanding ... 

Stu\ love of draft horses is r-cP-rt:sent~..:d 
by their curr.cnt herd: a stallion. a marc. 
and a foal. The foal is to-sell. Tb~.: lwrscs 
do some work. 1'\vnctht.:le:-.s. Jan~: anJ 
Stu favor modern rather than traditional 
methods or"operation: "It's very hard to 
have a horSe run an irrigatton pump." 

Then there arc the heifers. Again. tht' 
cows prOvidC some inclJme a:-. well as the 
other returns. "We scl!tht; milki.ng cow to 
a dairy farm, and it\ nice to ha' L: a calf at 
tour time." Hut not all the prlljcL·t:-; \\ nrk 
out so nice." 

Since geese are noted for their \\'L'cding 
skills. the Lymans imported nnt.: Jo/.cn 
infant goslings from Ohio flown in by' 
plane. The goslings earned thL·ir h.:ep the 
first year •. bui the next year grL'W tno big 
to he confined, and bt:L'<tmc Jillicult to 
handle. A .second attempt wa:-. ma~c with 
new geese. young goslings again. Again. 
when they matured the gaggle en 
masse - mowed do\.vn the fencing. 

"-We gave up on geese ... :-.aid .lanL·. In 
that first year. the· Lyman.... pL.tnteJ 

·around five acres in Chri:-.tmas trct.::-. \\ ith 
the expectation of a six to L'ight year 
initial cutting. Deer damage ty the lt't.:cs 
has already set them h~tck two yedrs. 
Undaunted, Stu reflected. ·:Eal:h d;.t\' we 
face new chalknges." · -

Thc.rc is no typical Jay at Skighbt:ll 
Farm; at least the Lyman:-. ha\·L·n't !)ad 
ont: yet. LCss· money is a\·ailablc to spt:nd, 
and more demands on which to spL·nJ it. 
T_hcre is less family time and c\·cn fewer 

Canvasses will be going d()or to door in 
the afternoon and early evening hours 
asking n;silh:nts to sign petitions and 
seeking funds to operate the nrganii'.a
tion. according to Steve Pitts. canvas 
director. 

The on!<Hlization describes itself as 
·composed .. of lmv and )node rate income 
people in more than 40 communities 
across the state .. It organizt:s "to help 
people deal with ~issues of utility rate 
rdorm. jobs and housing legislation. tax 
reform and toxic chemical.waste -clean
up.'' according to Pitts. ' 

The major· issue at the riwrncnt is 
natural gas deregulation. the subject of 
one or the .most massive lohbying 
compiugns ever. To date, <u.xording to 
the ndwork. 137 mcinbers of the House 
of R~prcscntativcs - including I 2 from 
New York arc sponsoring a bill to roll 
back and frcac natural gas prices. 

School hours listed 
All Bethlehem Central students will 

bt>gin classes. on Monday, Sept. 12. 
Cla~sc~ at thr: high school begin at 7:40 
a.m. with dismi~sal at 2:05 r.m. Middle 
sdwol :o.tLH.knts urc in school from 8:13 
a.m. until 2:19 p.rn: Students attending 
Elsml.'re. ClarJ..:svillc. ll<trnagrael and 
Slingerlands gl) to sdwol from 9:15a.m. 
until ]:JO p.m. and. Glenmont students 
arc in sdwol from 9:20a.m. until 3:25 
p.m. 

Information on bus routes is in Central 
Highh'<[hts mailed lao;;.t Ul<"f'l.-

SALE ENDS SEPT 13 

Naturalizing 

TULIPS 
10 
For .99 

New Shipment 

• 
"Sure to Bloom" 
Bulbs from Holland 

• Daffodils 

JUST ARRIVED/ 
Sunflower Seed Northern Grown 

Stock/ 

Our Own 

Wildwood Mix 

HARDY MUMS 
10tor 24°0

-
6 15" 

$288 -Each 

GRUBS? REG. 16.49 
Our Price 14.88 

USE. Rebate 1.50 

Your Cost 13.38 

I 
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Little progress on duplex issue 
Just abou,t everybody went away 

empty-handed when ·plans involving 
Bicentennial Woods, a subdivision off 
Feura Bush Rd. in Glenmont,-again came 
before the Bethlehem Planning Board 
last week. · 

At issue was builder Vincent Riemma?s 
plan to build .two duplexes in the 
subdivision whose. driveways should be 
angled toward a single-family home 
owned by John and Irene Stirn. The 
"panhandle" driveways would be requir
ed to provide access to a "dedicated" 
highway, Jeffers,on Rd., but Stirn 
objected strongly to the arrangement, 
which had been approved by the Plan
ning Board three years ago. 

• 

~~----8-E_T_H_L_E--HE_M~' 
'panhandle_ driveways proved to be a 
ticklish point. An alter,native proposal by 
Boutelle to divert the driveways across a 
right-of-way owned by Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corp. was rejected by the board, 
lacking counsel on its legality, and 
further because, in B·uilding Inspector 
John Flanigan's words: '.'Then you'd have 
two approved plans." . 

Also concerning Bicentennial Woods, 
a hearing on a proposed revision· to 
S.ection 6 of the subdivision was set for 
Oct. 4 at 7:30p.m. Tubbs also expressed 
the homeowners' opposition to· this 
proposal, which would make' two lots 
where currently three are mapped, for the 
pupose of building two duplexes on 
Manor Dr. 

The Planning Board was scheduled to 
meet Tuesday, Sept. 6. 

Rt. 9W bridge topic 
The Second Milers luncheon meeting 

on Wednesday, Sept. 14, at the Delmar 
United Methodist Chur9h will be follow-

' 

ed by a discussion-about local transporta
tion projects and transportation financ
ing. Design engineer R. M. Gardeski will 
talk about local projects such as the new 
structure designed for Rt. 9W over the 
Normanskill and the proposalto extend 
Rt. 85: 

For information, call Wayne Fry at 
43-9-1871 or 438-4571. 

Fugitive arrested here 
When Officer Wayne LaChapelle of 

Bethlehem police found a man crouched 
in a pay phone booth outside the Geist 
Brothers body shop in' Selkirk at· 5:25 
a.m. Saturday, he radioed for a computer 
check. Moments later he arrested Terry 

. I 
A. Lent, 22, of Peekskill on a Westchester 
County w~rrant for ·possession of a 
forged instrument, second degree. 

"My home means a great deal to me," 
Stirn said. "This is an unsightly and 
unnecessary solution." If the Pian is 
executed, "we will have been betrayed," 

With no resolution offered, Boutelle 
reserved the, right to withdraw Abco's 
alternative proposal to divert the drive
ways and.asked: "You've approved those 
two (panhandle) driveways ~Can we get 
a building permit or can't weT' Freeze walks· set Oct. 1 

he said. · 

Some 20_ property- owners in the area 
attended the meeting last Tuesday 
evening and a petition presented to the 
board by Thomas Tubbs, president-elect 
of the Bicentennial Woods Neighbor
hood Association, bore some 80 signa
tures of opponents of the plan. 

However, despite Stirn-'s plea and the 
argument's presented by surveyor Lind.:. . 
say Boutelle on behalf of Abco. Builders. 
the Planning Board opted to delay action 
until;board attorney Earl Jones, absent 
from the meeting, could be consulted. -· 

While board Chairman Charles Red
, mond agreed with Stirn that "it's a 
terri,Pie arrangement," the fact that the 
board had previously approved the 

"You heard the folks tonight. They're 
unhappy,'' R.edmond said. "Until we talk 
to Earl Jones, it's on hold." 

Flanigan warned that if the board 
approves an access easement across the 
right-of-way, "I will not issue building 
permits because it's· contrary to Section 
280A of common law." And Redmond 
was ·concerned about sct.ting a· precedent 
With such an accesS easement; "Other 
builders will say, 'Why not us?"' 

rhe board was unanimoUs if! rejecting 
a request by residentS that. the Bi
centennial Woods zoning be changed 
from Residence "A" to "AA", a move 
intended to eliminate the possibility of 
duplexes. Board member William John
ston noted that few lots in the subdivisiOn 
conform to "AA" requirements. 

Both Delmar and Voorheesville will 
be the scene for Nuclear 'Freeze Walks 

Oct. 1: 

Local . walks are being planned 
throughout the 23rd and )24th Congres- . 
sioilal Districts, as well as· nationwide; 
they will be 10 kilometers (6.2 miles) 
in length, but organizefs say participa
tion is more important than "going the 
distance."-

"People of all ages, including young 
children, senior citizens and the handi
capped, are strongly urged to partici
pate," says Bob Tate, media coordinator 
for the Delmar walk committee. 

The freeze is a call for a mutual, 
verified halt to the production, deploy
ment and testing of nuclear weaporis by 

the United States, to be followed by 
mutual, verified reductions. The freeze 
inoveni'ent pointS to n'ational pUblic 
opinion polls that show the American 
people favoring a freeze by a large 
majority. More than 100 national and 
international organizations, the city 
councils of more than 300 communities, 
444 New England town meetings and 
many foTmer government officials 
support the freeze, organizers say. The 
Bethlehem Town Board passed a resolu
tion in 1982 calling for a mutual and 
verified halt to the arms race. 

Volunteers who ~ish to aSsist the 
Delmar walk may call 439'9661. In 
Voorheesville, Mary McKenna Jackstadt 
is a member of the New Scotland chapter 
at 765-4328. 

Enjoy Summertime 
Cooking Without 

Does your health insurance 
plan help protect against 
large medical expenses 
from long term illness? 

the Heat! 

Buy a SHARP 
Carousel Microwave Oven 

(It turns the food so you don't have to) 

i 
• carousel rotates food to assure even cooking. 
• Variable cooking - high, med. high, med., 

mad. low (defrost). and low. 
• 35 minute timer. 
10 Oven light lets you view food while it coo~s. 
• Automatic shut off when cooking is done, 

with signal bell. ., 
• large 1.53 cu. fl. capacity of easy clean 

acrylic interior. 
• Outside dimensions- 24%"'w x 15:V<"h x 18"d. 

I 

' O•<>Hh•0-">"90 
• Fits over standard ' ranges. 
• Auto-Touch electronic microwave controls. 
10 Variable cooking powers. 
10 Temperature cooking with sehsor. 
• 2 speed range hood to remove stove top 

sr'noke and odor. 
10 Light for stove top cooking convenien~e. 

• (Not exactly as show'n). · 

10 Combination convection/microwave cook
ing. (Hot air circulation seals in flavor and 
broWning to perfection). 

10 120 minute convection timer, 35 minute 
microwave timer. 

10 Convection temperaiure contrql allows 100° 
to 450°F 

10 Variable microwave cooking control - high, 
med. high, med .. med.low (defrost) and low. 

10 Optional kit for custom ins)al!ation. 
10 Stainless steel interior. 
10 Two levels of cooking rackS. 
10 large 1.53 cu. ft. interior size. 
10 Outside dimensions -24'Jio"w x 15'¥<'h ~ 18"d. 

A-4810 $'34995 . Sensor System automatically cal
culates cooking time and power levels. • Variable cooking - high, med. high, mad., 

med. low, (d&irost) and low. 
• (Auto-Touch-Electronic Timer and program

mable coOking digital read· out. 
10 Easy clean acrylic interior. 
10 Compact 1.0 cu. ft. size. Fits small kitchens 

but holds up to a 12 pound turkey. 
10 Outsid6 dimensions 22"w x 14:Y."h x 15'iil"d. 

• Auto-Touch Controls electronic timer and 
programmable cooking. 

•. Tempfirature probe and timed cooking. 
• Auto-Start, delays starting time. 
10 Variable cooking control. 
10 large 1.53 cu. ft. interior. Holds up to a 20 
. pound turkey. 

• Outside dimensions- 24%'w x 15o/o'h x •a'_' d. 

• Easy clean acrylic interior. 
' • 15 minute dial timer. 

10 Oven light to view food while it cooks. 
10 End of cooking signal. 
• Compact .6 cu. ft. (Apartment size). 
• Outside dimensions- 19'Jio"w x 13W'h x 14'Jio"d: 

Buy any SHARP MICROWAVE and receive FREE, a two session cooking school. 
Remember SHARPS MICROWAVE (;UARANTEE- 7 years on magnetron tube and 

2 years in-home parts and labor. 
Buy Now and Save - Hurry Sale Ends Saturday// 

Mon - Thurs 10-7, Fri &. Sat 10-5 
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APPLIANCE CENTER 
222 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 
439-6203 

Check with Stite Farm fiir one 'that does. 

Mark T. Raymond 
·Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

HAll fAIM 

& 
ttiSUIAN(I 

' 

Like a good 
neighbor, · 
State Farm Is there. 

.nfj' 

T 

HOme Ofll<e Bloom• "'I! On llhnoo• 

J. ·P. JONAS~ INC.· 
Landscape Designers & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 

1 

! 

; 

~ ,, 

·. 



NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTit 8ETitlEitEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

By rail and river 

• Receiving the red carpet treatment, the 
Sunshine Senior Citizens of Selkirk
South Bethlehem found an antique coach 
of the Valley Railroad reserved exclu
sively for them when they visited Essex, 
Conn., recently. Departing from the 
Essex depot aboard an old-fashioned 
steam train, the group toured· Southern 
New England. They traveled to Chester 
by rail and then from steam tra:in to 
riverboat. 

. ' . Boardmg the vessel at Deep R1ver 
dock, the seniors enjoyed a cruise of the 
scenic Connecticut River. The captain, 
acting as guide, offered historical 
information regarding locale and drew 
attention to points. of interest along the 
shore, including the beautiful GilLette 
Castle, which is in a state park. 

Services to seniors 
Senior Projects ·of Ravena offers a 

complete program of services to senior 
citizens iri the area. In addition to~hot· 
meals at noon and on Thursday evenings 
for all seniors, they provide a Meal-on
Wheels service for shut-ins in the Ravena, 
Coeymans, New Baltimore, Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem area. A recreation 
program including billiards, cards, TV, 
crafts, bingo and other games· also is 
available. Crafts and -instruction are 
offered Mondays from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Bingo is Wednesday afternoons and 
Sunday· evenings, when the public is 
invited. Seniqr Projects also participate 
in local functions such as Senior Citizen 
Day at Empire State Plaza in Albany 
where they will have a crafts display Sept. 
II. 

Charges for services are $1.25 for meals 
in the dining hall, at noon; $1.50 for 
Thursday ·evening meals; Meals-On
Wheels is $1 for cold meals, $2 for hot 
meals, delivered. Further information 
may ·be obtai.ned by calling Senior 
Projects of Ra,vena, 756-8593. 
'The menu for this week, beginning 

Thursday, will be: Thursday corned beef, 
boiled potato; Thursday evening: baked 
ham, creamed potato; Friday: macaroni 
and cheese, diced ham; Monday: meat
loaf with .gravy, candied sweet potato; 
Wednesday: goulash over noodles, mixed 
vegetables; Thursday: liver with onions 

and peppers, oven-browned potato; 
Thursday evening: roast chicken, mashed 
potato. 

Constitution week 

"Remember the Constitution" week is 
Sept. 17 to 23. The National Society of 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution will be remembering with displays
posters· and a proclamation from Mayor 
Baily of Ravena. Hannakrois DAR 
Chapter has provided large posters, 
created by flag chairman of the cl:!.apter, 
Mrs: Cecily M. Greenley of Selkirk. 

The New York State Conference ofthe 
DAR will be Sept. 22-24 at the Ameri
cana Inn, Albany. Mrs. Mary Van 
Oostenbrugge and Mrs. Gilbert E. Houk 
of Selkirk have been named delegate and 
alternate from the Hannakrois chapter. 

Park is the place 

Same time, same place - hopefully! 
Having enjoyed the Henry Hudson Town 
Park as the setting for their regular 
mo-nthly meetings this summer, the 
Sunshine Senior Citizens have planned 
their September meeting there also -

-. weatl!er permitting. Scheduled for 
Monday, Sept. 12, the meeting will be 
preceded by a covered-dish luncheon at 
noon. Any senior who would like to 
attend is invited .. Should it rain, the 
meeting will be at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem. • 

Clams and more! 

The date is Sunday, Sept. 18, the time 
~ I p.m., the locat.ion -the Bethlehem 

.Elks Lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk, and the 
event is the Bethlehem Elks "Clams 
Steam." Nothing more. really needs to be 
said - other than that tickets are now 
av3ilable! Known for its fare, the clam 
steam will be served at 5 p.m., with hot 
dogs, hamburgers, chowder, hot sausage 
sandwiches, beer and soda will be 
available at the cook shed from I to 4 
p.m. Tickets are available at the lodge. 

Festival weekend 

This is the weekend for the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem's Fall 
Festival. The festival. gets under way· 
Friday evening with a pot-luck picnic in 
the reforestation .area. The picnic will be 

"="' '}.,._ ' 
Save 

$15.00 

Hi Top Leather 
Basket Ball Shoe • 

Reg. $45.99 
Now $29.99 FIELD KINGS tl~? 150 Stud Stitched on sale 

Nylon & Leather Upper 
SAVE $3.00 ~-.·~ List $29.95 Now $20.99 . onany ·1 

SWEAT SALE SCHOOL :1 1• 

BaDJ)AG or DAY 
PACK 

·Hooded 
Sweat Shirt 
.CrewNeck Shirt 
Sweat Pants 
Zippered Hooded 
Sweat Shirt 

$16.95 $13.99 
$12.95 $9.99 
$13.95 $9.99 

' 
. 

~l% ~&99 . 
SPOT-BILT ,.,¢-"-\ 
Football Shoe 

1
_- \ .. -~ 

White or Black~ 

SPOT-BILT w/Nylori Riveted on Sole & 
Replaceable Cleats 

Large Stud h u p dd A C 
Football Shoe Leal er pper a ed nkle ollar 

21 Stud·Stitched Re11. $46.95 Now $39.99 
$20.99sole.-Leather&. · ~-~ 

Nylon Upper . -Rte. 9, Latham 
Reg . . $25. 95 785·3907 

Not euery item but a good of l-87 Sporting Goods . . 
in euery size in selection. Plaza, Albany · 
both 

followed by a campfire, singing and a 
vespers service. All are invited, just bring · 
a dish to share and join in the fun 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

For the kids there will be games of skill, 
mini-fire engine rides and new this year, 
horseback rides. The chicken barbecue 
will be served from 4:30 to 7 p.m. with 
take-outs available. 

Lord's Acre auction Treaty remembered 
The 2Mth annual Lo.rd's Acre Auction, 

Fair and Chicken Barbecue will be held 
Saturday. Sept. 17, at the Trinity 
Methodist Church on Rt. 143, Coeymans 
Hollow. 

The Gansevoort Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, will observe 
the 200th anniversary of the signing ofthe 
Treaty of Paris with a program at I p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 12, at the Ten Broeck 
Mansion in Albany. David Veeder, 
executive director of the Albany County 
Historical Association, will be the guest 
speaker. For information, call 439-3588. 

The variety booths open at IOa.m. and 
al I :30 p.m. the auction will begin. At the 
close of the auction there will be a. 
drawing for a free barbecue ticket. 

• 

Open 
S•t Ill I 

Open Sunday 
121o 5 PM 

Grandparents' Day Sept. 11th 

Sweet Heart Roses $495 
& Centerpiece Arrangements As Low As 

$795 
Major Credit Cards FTD 

7 Day BaJ!)dng 

Now you can bank 7 days a week, up to 15 
hours a day, at over 150 locations with your 
Home & City Homecard. And it's free with a 
Statement Savings or NOW Account from 
Home & City Savings Bank. 

Now at over 
Jl;-t;o 
location~! 

SAVINGS BANK 

Partners with. you. 
ALBANY /COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/ · 

FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH/GUILDERLAND/HOOSICK FALLS/ 
HILIDSON/ROTTERDAM/SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA/TROY 

89C LB. 

$1,69 LB 

PRIME 
10 Lbs. 

Grouno $ 
.Chuck 1.29 LB. 

Ground $ 
TOP ROUND, or 
SIRLOIN ROAST 

EGS 
EASTS 

WINGS 
LIVERS 

79C LB. 

89C LB 

Round 1.69 LB. 

Why Pay More? 

U.S. PRIME 
28 LB FALVO'S 

FAMILY PACKAGE 

SOUP SHANKS S4949 
$1 7 g • 3 lBS. GROUND CHUCK 

• 3 lBS. CHUCK STEAK 
• LB • 2 lBS. lONDON BROil 

LEAN & MEATY • 5LBS. CHUCK PATTIES 
f----------1 • 3 lBS. CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 

FRESH • 6 lBS. PERDUE CHICKEN 

89 
• 2 lBS. COUNTRY STYlE CHICKEN 

p • 2 lBS.ITALIAN SAUSAGE -
Y DOZ • 2 lBS. FRANKS 

LARGE 

EGGS 

3 Lbs. Or More 
Country S 1 69 
Bacon • 
Young 99 Beef liver C 
Ground $) 49 
Chuck , LB. 
Ground 
Round 
Ground 
Sirloin 
Country 
Sausage 

SJ.89 LB. 

$2.09 LB. 

SJ.09 

LK S1.69GAL COOKED 
ROAST 
BE 

U.S. PRIME BEEF 
GAL 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

WHOLESALE CUTS 

BOTTOM WITH EYE c~r S1.99LB 
TOP ROUNDS AT s2.1 9LB 

SIRLOINS CH~~GE S2.29LB 
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Health and fun fair ' 
2 fall programs offered Paving program extended 

New Scotland has stretched its high
way budget to give more than five miles 
of town roads a new coat of paving this 
summer. 

I NEW SCOTLAND I 
Free health screenings and a variety of 

activities, including aerobics, will be 
available for senior citit.ens at a health 
and fun fair on Wednesday, Sept. 14, 
from 9:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the Sisters 
of Mercy Mother House, 634 New 
Scotland_ Ave., Albany. Entertainment 
and refreshments will be free. 

Two programs devoted to the natural 
history of fall will be offered at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Gall\< Farm Rd., Delmar, on Saturday, 
Sept. 17. 

. At nearly $50,000 a mile, that's more 
than a mile above the average distance 
resurfaced in recent years and the 
distance originally planned for this year. 
If this pace continues, the town .could 
rep~ve each of its 78 miles of town·roads 
once every 14 years. 

"We had a little extra money this year," 
observed Peter VanZetten, town highway 
Superintendent. 

To date, the motopaver equipment has 
resurfaced a third of a mile of Meadow
brook Rd. in New Salem, has put an 
asphalt base on 2.3 miles of Clipp Rd. 
between Diamond Hill Rd. and Rt. 85, 
and has topped the previous base on 
Clipp Rd. between Diamond Hill Rd. 
and Delaware Tpk. Elsewhere, approxi
mately a mile of Rarick Rd. received a 
new top, plus about a quarter of a mile of 
Collabeck Rd. 

than a third ol a mile combined. 

Town highway crews have also graded 
and levelled Diamond Hill Rd. between 
Hurst Rd. and Clipp Rd. preparatory to 
laying a coat of oil. VanZetten, however,· 
could not whether Diamond Hill would 
be on the town's 1984 repaving schedule, 
which tentatively includes Hurst Rd. and 
part of Koonz Rd. "It depends on how 
they come through the .winter," he said. 

Button club meets 

St. Peter's Hospital, the Mercy Health 
and Education Corp. and the county 
D~partment for the A'ging are cosponsor
ing the fair. For information, call 454-
1"333. 

Gardeners to gather 
The Bethlehem Garden Club will meet 

at I p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 14, at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Club officers for 
1983-84 are Mrs. Edward Francois, 
president; Mrs. Starton Montague, vice
president; Mrs. ·Clark Galloway, secre
tary and Mrs. William Dugan, tre"asurer. 
For information, call DoriS Arnold at 
439-2827. 

"Sharing Fall With Your Children," 
for parents with their children, will 
present a repertoire of activities. craft 
idc_as and-stories that can be enjoyed by 
the whole family in the fall. The 
workshop, which begins at 10 a.m., is the 
second in a series of"Sharing Nature with 
Children" programs aimed at helping 
parents to feel more at ease with their 
child'ren in outdoor settings. Pre-regis
tration is required -call 457-6092. A $1 
fee will cover supplies and materials. An 
indoor program is planned if it rafils. 

Mrs. James Heffernan of Albany will 
speak on "Williston Buttons" when the 
Half Moon Button Club of the Capital 
District holds its monthly meeting at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at noon, 
Wednesday, Sept. 14. Funlovers cause damage 

VanZetten says he is waiting for the 
completion of the Feura-·Bush water line 
installation before repaving Western 
Ave. and New Scotland Ave., two short 
side streets in Feura Bush that total less 

Bicycle exchange 
Sept. I - Stolen from Clark>on .Rd., 

Delmar, not registered. 
1 Sept. 3- found at.Southwood Dr. and. 

Rt. 85, Slingerlands, not reported stolen. 

Vandals who pushed two cars together 
from driveways on Dum barton Rd. in the 
small hourS of ·saturday morning suc
ceeded in blocking the streei and. causing 
damage to one of the vehicles, according 
to a Bethlehem police report. 

"The Flowers of Fall," beginning at 2 
p.m., will study the profusion of purple 
and gold flowers that dominate the fields 
in autumn. Wildflower identification and 
traditional lore will accent this outdoor 
exploration. This program is open to the 
public free of charge. Sturdy hiking shoes 

.are suggested. This program will be 
cancelled in case of inclement weather. 

In Elsmere, The Spotlight is sold at Plaza 
Drugs, Paper Mill, Grand Union, Tri

Village Fruit, CVS and Johnson's. 

' 

Choosing 
a stock takes 
more thana 

"Aip of a Coin. "Heads or 
tails" is good 

enough for small 
decisions, but not 

for investments. Why count on luck when you can talk to INVEST..? 
INVEST makes recommendations that are thoroughly researched and 

specially tailored to match ydur financial objectives. 
To do this, we use proven, consistent research that ranks over 
1700stocks and bonds. The result-investments aimed at long
term growth while minimizing risk. 

Our commission rates are lower than most traditional 
brokers, too (Survey 11/30/82). This means considerable 

6 savings without sacrificing service. . 
+ In fact, INVEST is the full-service brokerage program designed 

to offer you objective investment advice. · 
Since our representatives are salaried., not paid by the number of 

stocks you buy·, the advice you receive has your best interests 
in mind. So before you choose a stock or bond, spend 

some time with INVEST. Because your investments 
deserve more than a ... "Flip of a Coin .... 

We're taking the guesswork out of investing. 
INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA 

I 
INVEST is available at: 

,r.,albanv 
•J~ savtngs BanKFsB 

A SERVICE OF 
/SfA CORPORATION 
MEMBERS/PC 
:9J9831SFA Coiporation 

the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you. 

Main Office: State St. at North Pearl St. 
call toll-free: 1-800-252-2500 

As part of a special introductory offer, Albany Savings Bank will provide a free analysis on 
any three securities that are currently in your portfolio and a free one-year subscription to Fact 
Money Management Magazine when you visit our INVEST center. . 

Other INVEST centers will open soon at Albany Savings Bank offices in Colonie, 
Queensbury and Kingston. 

Handmade Country Gifts & Decorations 

Dolls 
Woodenware 

Baby Gifts 
Knit Items 

Main St. 
So. Westerlo, N.Y. 

Gifts FOr All 
Occasions 

SeWn Items 
Toys 

Pottery 
& Much More 

Daily 10:00-5:00 
966-4194 

AUTO RADIATOR 
RADIATORS 

Cleaned-Repaired-He-cored 
Expert Service 

New radiator~ available-drive-in service 

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
AND ESTIMATE 

Same day service-aU -makes & models 
Wholesale pickup & delivery · 

300 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
Rear of Verardi's Automotive 

439-0311 M-F 

Back to 
School 
Spe~ial 

Register to win McDonald's" BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Value $30 Drawing Sept. 30, 1983 

NAME------------------------~ 

ADDRESS 

PHONE # AGE -----
GOODONLYAT 

McDonald's® McDonald's® 
of Delmar of Ravena 
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three foreign exchange students who will 
be staying with area families. 

VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs 

scheduled Mass. On Monday, a meeting 
will be held for all new and old members 
as well as officers at 7 p.m. in the old 
church on Pleasant St. The main order 
of business will be to discuss plans for the 
year's activities, including a dance 
planned for Friday, Sept. 16. Everyone is 
urged to atten~. 

They are Sandra Pinho, 16, from Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, who will be staying with 
the Richardsons' in Salem Hills; Dora 
Marie Estrada Beltran from Mexico, 
who will be staying with the Wilson
Ravida family, and Jovana llic from 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, who will be with 
the Kirk family of New Scotland. 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Need is growing 

Two years ago in response to the needs 
of the community, St. Matthew's Church 
organized its Human Concerns Commi~
tee to assist local people in need of help 
with food or fuel, or who required other 
temporary. assistance. 

·Now, because. of budget cuts in welfare 
and food stamps, the needs have grown 
and more people are requesting help. 

In hopes of broadening its base of 
support in the community the committee 
is inviting anyone who would like to help 
to a meeting Thursday, Sept. 8, at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Matthew's Church on Moun
tainview Rd. Anyone wanting more 
information may call Marie Hill at 765-
4254. 

Flower arranging 

The Helderview Garden Club will meet 
at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Voorheesville 
United Methodist Church. Master 
Gardener Joan Gardener will give a 
demonstration on· ·flower arranging .and 
the public is invited. Those wanting more 
information may call Kazzy Gainor at 
765-2576. 

Scouts head for camp 

About 80 girls from 12 neighborhood 
troops in Voorheesville will be leaving to 
spend a weekend at Camp Little Notch, 
near Saratoga. During the encampment, 
the brownies, juniors and cadets will take 
part in many ac'tivities incl'-!ding moun
tain-climbing, crafts, fishing, and boating 
and swimming, weather permitting. 

Co-ordinator of the event, held every 
18 .months, is Bea Richardson. Mary Ann 
Parmenter is responsible for house 
activities, ani:l Beth Timmis organized 
manY of the other activities. -

Girls who would like to join the 
1couting program in Voorheesville may 
sign up Monday, Sept. 12, from 7 to 8 
p.m. in the cafete-ria of the elementary 
schpol. Any girl entering first grade or 
older is invited to bring a parent and 
re:gister. Leaders are needed. Anyone 
interested in helping may come to regis
tration or may call Bea Richardson at 
765-4651. 

·Room mothers to meet 

,_ Marianne Heinrich, room mother 
coordinator at the elementary school, 
reminds all registered room mothers that 
a meeting is scheduled Friday, Sept. 9, at 
9:30a.m. at St. Matthew's Church. Any 
room mother who has questions or who 
cannot attend the meeting should contact 
her at 765-2234. 

Church classes set 

Registration for religion classes for 
students in grades I through 12 will· b.e 
held this Saturday and Sunday after each 
Mass at St. Matthew's Church. Parents 
interested in signing up their children up 
for religious education classes that will 
begin in Octoberare asked to bring the 
rCgistration fOrms they received in the 
mail. Registration fees are to be paid at · 
that time. 

Registration will also take place next 
weekend after each Mass. Information 
on the programs can bt: obtained from 
Maryann Malark at 765-4392 for elemen
tary school classes and Fran Arthur at 
765-4301 for high school classes. 

Youth group director Mike Malark is 
seeking people who will act as short-terin 
coordinators for various youth group 
activities. Interested people should 
contact Malark at 765-4392. 

•aenew' sessions planned 

For the past several years St. Mat
thew's Church has · been conducting 
-lasses for those who wish to join the 
~hurch and for inactive members who 
wish to renew their baptismal vows. This 
year inquirers will be asked to joi"n a 
small 'Renew' group in the fall. Anyone 
who is interested in joining the church or 
returning to the church is asked to call the 
rectory at 765-2805 before Sept. 14. 

Trim with dance 

Time to dance away those extra 
summer picnic pounds! Ann Lawton 
Aerobic Patterns will begin its fall 
schedule on Monday, Sept. 12. Classes 
will meet Mondays and Tuesdays at 8:30 
a.m. and Thursdays and Fridays at 9:15 
a.m., all at the American Legion hall. 
ParticipantS may sign up for two or more 
days. Evening classes will be offered on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30p.m., 
also" at the Legion hall. · 

On Mondays and Wednesdays at 4: IS 
p.m. classes taught by Sue Panthen will 
be held at the Cooperative Extension 
Building·on Martin Road in Voorhees
ville. Babysitting will be available at.all 
classes .. For fees and information call 
Aerobic Patterns, at 439-0265,. 

The American "brother" and "sisters" 
of the three - Chris Kirk, Donna 
Richardson and Debbie Ravida -are all 
eager to show their guests around the 
area. Foreign language teacher Robert 
Streifer was liaison representative to the 
Pacific Intercultural Exchange Program, 
based in California. 

Shop is opened 

Congratulations are in order for 
Kenneth Hammond of Voorheesville and 
his family, who recently opened the "K 
and B Stained Glass Shop" at Stonewell 
Plaza. The shop' offers hand-crafted 
items as well as supplies and classes. 

Guitarist in benefit 

Southbound won't be the only Voor
heesville musicians at the fund drive for a 
;an for the Albany Retarded Children's 
Center. Singer-guitarist Tom Fisch will 
also be on hand in Washington Park this 
Sunday afternoon. 

Another concert 

An afternoon of bfue grass music is 
tentatively scheduled a-s an encore to the 
popular Concert in the Park series. The 
concert is tentatively scheduled for this 
Sunday, but as of this writing definite 
plans have not be,en confirmed. 

Subdivision hearing set 
Muldcrry Realty, New Scotland Ave., 

3 from abroad Albany. has a proposal before the Town 
For most studeftts the first day of of :\ew Scotland Planning Board for an 

Youth group signup school is exciting, but· for three new · 11-lot subdivision off Rt. 85A, near 
Registration for seventh graders who students at Clayton Bouton Junior- Forest Dr. A hearing on the plan is 

wish to join St. Matthew's Youth Group Senior High t.oday·is sure to be especially scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 
will be Saturday and Sunday after each so. This year the high school welcomes I J. at the :\cw Scotland Town Hall. 

~***********************************************************~ 

for Nursing Care _in Your Home i Stonewell Plaza i 
~I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANIIS . : 
Jt . HOME OF ' Jt * DAVIS STDNEWELL MARKET SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS .. * ! FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND 1 ~., · : * · 439-5398 HIGHER QUALITY ARE # 1. 439-9390. ' ,._ ,.. . . ' ,.. ,.. . ,.. ,.. '. *· ! Fine Fare Tea Bags, 100 Ct ....... 1.09 Great on the Grill or in the Oven ~ 
: Mchway Bag Cookies, 16 o~ ..... 1.1 9 Bottom Round Roasts 1. 78 lb. ~ 

i F~nu~c~~~~ o~~~~-~ete_n~d. -~~-~P-~ .1.09 ~~:~ :~~~~s Roas.is.: ~-~~ :~· ~ 
! Hi Dri Towels ... : .................... 59 THE · · • • ! . 
! Coffee Mate, 22 oz ............... : .. 1.99 Pork Chop' Pac, ~~~tc~~ps 1.38 lb. : 
! DAIRY ! * Fresh Cut Veal * ! Crowley 2% Milk, Gal ............ 1.59 Loin Veal Chops ...... 2.98 lb. : 
! Dan non Yogurt, s oz ............ : 21.99 For scallopini · ! 
! K~~fzt, -~~-~~P~~~ _c_~~-ez_ -~~i_z: ..... _99 Veal Leg .................. 4.98 lb. : 
,.. Vlasic Deli' Dills .·You 11 Find No Finer _ ,.. ! or Halves, 32 Oz .... '.~~~~~ ............... 99 .. Ground Chuck ... tO tbs. 1.28 lb. : 
t FROZEN FOODS Ground Round ... ~~~-"~~ .... 1.68 lb. t ,.. ,.. 

·* . ,.. 
! River Valley Orange Juice. 12 oz .79 Savesc~~allunches,5~~p Wallace's Deli : . 
! Snow King Sandwich German Bologna ......................... 1.28 lb. ~ 
. ! Steak, 14 Oz ......................... 1. 79 AwmearicanC·hcheke'seR. ·1·1· .. : .................. 21.9388 llbb. ! 
+ e ver tc en o . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. 
+ Extra Lean * 
: PRPDUCE CookedHam ........................ : .. ,.2.281b.! 
: Storemade Clmck s LB .... 1.58 lb. ~ ! Corn, on The cob ................. 10/1.00 Patties "Hb Round .8?~ .... 1.88 ·lb. ! 
+ Bananas, Chiquita .............. 31bs. 1.00 '~-n~le . ,.. ! Prune Plums, .... , ............... lb .. 39 N.Y. Strips cut-up ......... 2.99 lb. ~ 
! Tomatoes, Homegrown .... , ........ lb .. 39 HINDQUARTERS ~;EF .. 1.49 lb. ! 
+· ' ,.. 
"*******************NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.******************!; 

~ ~.RELY ONUS! 
iji MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL• 

Medical MPP'"' provides experienced 463-2171 
home health ~are profuslollllls 

Personnel -from l[....,.rn (Ompanlons to 90 State Street 
Reglsten:d Nurses. 

Pool. Call us 7 d<JY$ a ~ek. 24 hours 
1 dll)l. for home hullh care )'OU 
<:•n rely on. 

Waturo .5Made® 

VITAMIN 
SALE 

#11fi0 VITAMIN E 40DI.U_ (d,I-AI11ha) _ . 100'~ S2.99 
21$5.79 

#1485 VITAMIN C 500 mg (Ascorbic Acid) ............... 1 DO's S1.69 
21$2.99 

""' NATURAL VITAMIN E '" I.U.id·"•"'l ....... 1 oo·s S5.99 
#1280 ZINC somg ... . ....... 100'$ S2.99 
'"" VITAMIN B·6" mo. . I DO's S2.79 
"'" VITAMIN B·12 "' .,, ... .... I DO's $2.39 
"'"NATURAL VITAMIN A & D .. . ... 1 DO's $1.99 
#1341A SUPER 8 COMPLEX BONUS BOTTLE . . 130's. S3.99 
mss NATURAL BREWER'S YEAST,•••• ....... 25(l's $2.49 
#1 362 THERAPEUTIC M BONUS BOTTLE .. . ......... 130's S3.99 
""'NATURAL DOLOMITE .. . . . . 250's $2.49 
m12 OYSTER SHELL CALCIUM """'•'' o ... 100's $1.99 
#1386 BEE POLLEN'" mg .. . ........... 100's $3.79 
'""NATURAL GARLIC OIL CAPS ... . .. 250's $3.99 
#1650 VITAMIN C TOOOmt~wfRmM•p•IIMfDRELEASE . 60's $3.99 

SUNNY MAID® CHEWABLE VITAMINS 

'"" CHILDREN'S MUL HVITAMINS ..•..... , ... 1 DO's S2.29 
""' CHILDREN'S MUL Tl-VITAMINS ""'" ...... 1 oo·s $2.29 
#2456 VITAMIN C soo mg .... . 100'\ $2.99 

Sale Good Thru: 9/30/83 

!or~;.!~~1!~~ oP!a~~~-
439-1369 .. 
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The Chamber grows with the town requested the Chamber to participate in a 
.. survey ... of the town, but the old minutes 
do not state what that survey entailed. In 
1957 the Chamber took a positive 
position on the· widenin'g of Delaware 
Ave, and over the years they have taken a 
stand on many questions relating to the 
business development in our area and the 
state. as a whole. 

The Bethlehem Chamher of Com
merce is striking out in nen· directions 
with a new theme: "It's Better to Do 
Business in Bethlehem." On Cham her of" 
Commerce Day. Sept. :;1. the Chamber 
will be holding an.open house.fhnu 4 to 8 
p.m. at its 11£'\1' ofji('l~s. a/ /63 Delan·are 
Ave. (ahove Lin;·~/11 Ifill Books). There 
will be a questionnaire seeking the 
public's guidance onthe)iaure clire<·tion 
of the. Chamber. and teams u·i/1 he 
so/idling ne1r members during 1he day. 
But that _should not ohscure the Chain- . 
her's many Q('£'Omplishmems during its 
30-rear historr, as recmimed here h1• 
hisiorian and)!Jrnier Cham her .H•creTt;r:r 
A 1/ison Bennett. Ed. 

One of the better re
membered events that· 
was sponsored annually 
by the Chamber was 
Delmar Day at the Sara
toga· Harness Track ... 
The Chamber donated a 
trophy and groups of 
members made it an even
ing of fun and frolic ... 

The years following World War II 
quickly began to show a boom 1n 
homebuilding and business expansion in 
the Tri-Yillage area. Several men, among 
them Thomas Dorato, Vincent Spinosa 
and Charles Oliver. engaged in or 
interested in business in the Delmar
Elsm~re area, decided it was time to join 
together in an organization known as the 
Delmar Business Men'.\· Association. 

TiMES 

REMEMbEREd 

At.IIS<>n Bennett 

One of the highlights of this organiza
tion ·was to have a Christmas time 
celebration at the Four CornerS for town 
residents. The Adams Hardware piped 
organ music into the open air and local 
musicians vohmtccrcd tht:ir time to play 
for the festivity. Among them was Roger 
DiNucci, his lips practically froten onto 
his. trumpet in the cold air. as carol 
singing rang out over the snowy streets. 

A nativity scene was set up. designed 
and painted by the art department at the 
high school and dcc~m:lted with ever
greens· by the Vcrstandigs, who also 
supplied a Chrbtmas tree. The Boy and 
Girl Scouts helped out by passing out 
candles and lighti!lg them for the 

·audience. The .event wasd:vcn recorded 
on the local radio station, featuring 
Father Markham of St. Thomas Church 
and John Oliver, town supervisor. being 
intervieWed by Colonel Jim Healy. 

New businesses and stores came 
rapidly into town, with Delaware Ave. 
(ast b.;coming the business boulevard of 
the three villages. Other men joined with 
the earlier business pioneers in seeing a 
need for a larger business bureau that 
would give assistance to these new 
businesses and also promote the idea of 
bringing business and industry to 
Bethlehem. 

Their discussions resulted in the 
formation of the Bethlehem Chamber of 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

ROSS'S 
ICE CREAM & HAMBURGER STAND 

Serving The Area Since The 1940's 
1342 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 439-9399 

FALL HOURS! 
Tuesday- Sunday 

""' 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Monday 

Thanks For Your 
Patronage 

Commerce, with Charles Oliver of 
Delmar serving as the first president. The 
meetings were started, probably in 1953, 
hut the Chamber's minutes book begins 
with the term of the second president ·in 
June of 1955. In its infant beginnings the 
meetings were held at the home of the 
president or other board members, and 
included such things as picnic suppers for 
those meetings held in June, July and 
August. 

One of the first projects that the new 
Chamber undertook was the continu
ation of the Christmas Creche display 
and decorations of colored Christmas 
lights at Delaware and Elsmere Avenues 
and at the Four Corners. There was much 
discuSsion also of installing a sign at the 
entrance to the Tri-Yillage area at 
Elsmere, this in conjunction with the 
Lions and Kiwanis Clubs, located on 
land belonging to the Williams Brothers. 

In 1956 there was a mania in 'town for 
the planting of dogwood trees, and some 
envisioned the Tri-Yillage as the dog
wood capital of the country. The 
Chamber participated in this project by 
ordering trees, planting them at various 
locations and encouraged homeowners 
to do the ·same. This project was continued 
for several years. However, the dogwood 
in the northeast is not as hardy as in more 
southe.rly loCations, and while there are 
still some of these trees to be seen about 
town, the number planted and the 
number surviVing i~ quite disproportion
ate. 

Money was donated by the Chamber 
for summer concerts at which Roger 
DiN ucci's orchestra played, and letters of 
welcome were sent out to all newcomers 
in cooperation with' Welcome Wagon. 
The state Department of Commerce 

One of the bett~r remembered events 
that was sponsored annually by the 
Chamber was Delmar Dav at the 
Saratoga Harness Track, beginning in 
1958 and continuing for some years. The 
Chamber donated a trophy for the 
winner and groups of its members made it 
an evening of fun and frolic at the track at 

· that particular event. 

That same year saw a 
new Chamber arm estab
lished, "Opportunities 
for. Growth" ... to 
encourage the location 
and expansion of in- . 
dustry and manufactur
ing capacity within the 
town . .. 

Also in 1958 the Chamber printed and 
distributed 6000 brochures that extolled 
the virtues of living and working in the 
Town of Bethlehem. An essay contest 
was sponsored by the Chamber in the 
Bethlehem Central High School that was 
carried on for some time. Also in this year 
a dinner was held for the new teachers in· 
the school system and this tradition has 
lingered down to present days. In the 
1959 · Hudson-Champlain Celebration 
the Bethlehem Chamber entered a float 
for the town and also for the City of 
Albany parade. 

By 1960 the Chamber felt a need for 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

We are proud to offer a fine 
JBI selec! ion. of fabrics, furniture, 

JBI and accessories for your home. 
'" 

We happlly provide Home Con~ultation. 
230 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

.Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

r-
MAGNETIC SIGNS 

For Cars, ·~ickups, Veins, Trucks 

A meterologist in your own 
home 24 hours a day. 

12"X24" $49 pr 
12"X30" $59 pr 
12"X36" $69 pr 
. Special Prices on Other Sizes, Tool 

Signs made of premium quality magnetic sheeting. 
Special price includes choice of 2 colors of lettering 
on wbite background, standard letter styles, up-to 
(5) words including phone # Additional wording, 
logos, custom letters, outlining, shading, etc. 
available at extra cost. ·Free delivery in local area. 
Offer expires Sept. 30, 1983. 

Thanks to Albany savings Bank. you no longer have to wonder 
about the weather. Now by simply making a local call you'll get 

·the exact time, latest weather report, and up-to-the minute 
temperature. It's like having a meteorologist in your own home 
24 hours a day! · · 

In the Albany area call: 
471-1111 

• 

Member FSLIC 
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CAPITOL SIGN COMMUNICATIONS· 

Glenmont, N.Y. 439-95;5;5====== 
Multi-Purpose 
Opportunity 

3,000 sq.-ft. architecturally designed 5 yr. old 
"California styled" bldg: situated on 2.98 acres. 
Features skylights, phone system, air condition
ing, loft & large garage or warehouse space. 

May be used as offices or converted to single 
or multi-unit dwelling. 

BY 

KLERSY 

$128,000. 

REALTY 

439-7 

INC. 

I 



···---- ·--------

The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce honored Miss Delmar 
on.this float passing Four Coiners in Delmar's parade observing 
the Hudson-Champlain Celebration in 1959 .. Jane Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wilson of Darroch Rd., was 
18 at the time. She had returned from a summer jQb at Lake 
Placid the day before, and was going off to college the following 

day. Now Mrs. Ralph Pape of Darnley Green, Delmar, she 
recalls her attendants were Barbara Schreck and Judy 
McDowell, and two young granddaughters of the then 
Bethlehem town supervisor, John Oliver. Except for the 
planters, the storefronts at Four Corners have not chang~d since 
that Labor Day weekend 24 years ago. 

another brochure regarding th~ indus
trial development of the town and they 
also opposed the telephone excise tax, . 
sending letters to all Legislators and tlie 
Governor. They were also talking about, 
and looking intO locations, for a town 
park. They considered the Wright farm 
on North Street as a possible location. 
The Chamber had no money to purchase 

· . the land, but they were one of, if not the, 
originators of that concept, which 
has now .come to fruition with our parks . 

... ''I f ... ~. 

/ 

at Elm Ave. and at the fjudson River. 

In 1962 they helped with exploratory 
work on the need for a civic center in 
town and they also thought of establish
ing an office exp'ressly for the use of the 
Chamber, although that did not come to 
pass until 20 years later. In 1963 they 
supported the establishment of a car 
wash in town and also 'published another 
brochure. 

That same year saw an arm of the 
I 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINiSHING 

Chamber being' established as "Oppor
tunities for Growth, Inc." This encour
aged the location and expansion of 
industry and ·manufacturing capacity 
with.in the town, the creation of new and 
improved job opportuniti.es and the 
bCtterment of individual and community· 

· prosperity within the Town of Bethle
hem. William Weber, William Schoon
-naker, Alan Hilchie and Lindsey Bout
elle were the first officers of this new 
group. 

Over the past two decades the Cham
, ber has also sponsored a Better Business 
Bureau Committee chairea by AI 
Woehrle, a team in the local BaQe Ruth 
League, assisted with the Bethlehem 
Winter Carnival in both planning and 
giving of p"rizes and helped with the town 
beautification with a Tree Planting 
Committee, long under the guidance of 

·Gladys Hosey. In conjunction with the 
Betljlehem Fire Officers Association in 
1981, the Chamber assisted in distribution 
to all residents a medical information 
system that could be kept in the home. 
Business Breakfast Seminars have been 
'leld over the years, as well as a Business
Industrial-Education Exchange and 
seminars on law enforcement with the 
Police Department. The Chamber was 
instrumental in having a traffic light 
installed at the Delmar By-Pass at its 
junction with Elsmere Avenue. 

Through its 30 years of involvement in 
Bethlehem, the Chamber has tried to 
foster good feeling, comity, trade and 
commerce in and -for the Town of 
Bethlehem; to foster a close relationship 
with town· government; and purposed to 
advance the commercial, industrial and 
civic interests of the area. Its purpose is 
dedicated to the growth and development 
of the town, and maintenance of high 
standards of business practice. How well 
it has accomplished those objectixes will 
be the backbone of its strength in the 
future. , 

It -is impossible to give Credit in- one 
Hticle to all of the people who .have 
.ierved the Chamber in numerous ways 
)Ver its 30-year history, ·and their 
-;atisfaction must come from their own 
;ense of dedication. The Chamber sees 
itself as a viable organization and its 

·president, Pete·r Merrill, as well as 
immediate past president Edward Dan
ner, haye outlined goals for the future. 
These are to provide businesses with 
information and assistance· on setting up 
a business in the town, work with town 
government in making Bethlehem con
ducive to 'business. and- encourage local 
residents to patronize town businesses. 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction. Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

·TOPSOIL - FILL 

GRAVEL- STONE ANNOUNCING 
Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 

· ,_Come · . 
~~~pplcz computczr 

" · Picking at · · 
Albany's Newest 
Apple Dealer. 
. Computer Professionals, Inc , 

Albany's full-service computer · 
support center, IS also Albany's 
newest Authorized Apple Dealer 

There are more people in more 
places doing more thil)gs with 
Apples than with any other personal 
computer in the world. CPI can 
show you why · 

Con vemently located in 
$tuyves'ant Plaza, CPI's staff of 
expenenced computer professionals 

are ready to·put the power and soplusticahon of an Apple 
Personal Computer to work for you .. 

Come visit CPI's modern showroom and discover 
how easy it IS to pick an .Cippla c:ornputar 

COMPUTER 
PROFESSIONALS 
NC . 

Stl,lyvesant Plaza 
Western Ave at Fulle·r Road 
Albany, New York 12203 
438·0010 

Mon - Fn 10-9 
Saiurday 10·6 

SUNDAYS 12·5 

Why? 

163 Delaware Ave. 
(Across from Delaware Plaz,a) 

Because "It's better to do 
Business in Bethlehem!" 
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' -~ i~--~--~~~------------------~------------~~-"~--------------------~~~~~"P~~~~~ .......... .. ~. Town of Bethlehem, Town~ 1 "'lo;J • ~ ••• •• ._.., ~ .. ·,:resutn"'e Vtrhtrtg--'NorkShOp, 
-three-part course on how to use 
the library's Apple II micro-nesdays at 7-:30 p.m., Board of 

Board, second and fourth Wed- It · 
~~~d:~:;:r~;:La~h~~hJ!:~1r~~ .SpoT Eifl·G· ·ItT CA. LE· N. dAR . computer to prepare a jOb 

resume, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7-9 p.m. Registration, 
439·9314. at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 I . 

Delaware Ave. Town offices are . . . Delmar Community Orchestra, 
first fall rehearsal, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 7:30-9:30 p.m. In
formation, Dr. Samuel Kantor, 
489·4161. 

open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

weekdays. Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
Village· of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 · 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at ·7 p.m., Zoning 
Board,second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m wl!en agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor· 
heesville Ave. 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Soan:~ meets first Wednesday at. 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at. 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, u~ually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. • 

Voorheesville Board of Educa· 
tlon meets second Monday Of 
each month, 7:30 p.m., at the 
district offices in the high 
school, At .. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The RaVena_:Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education rfteets the 
first and Jhird Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, ThatCher St., Selkirk. 

Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

New Scotland Landfill, ·open 
9 ·a.m.-4 '"'p.m. Saturdays only. 
·Resident perm1t required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
closed Sundays ·and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per
mitS available at Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 -_noon. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events e~sily accessible 1 

to Bethlehem· New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co.· 

plastics plant Solki;k, 

THEATER 

""Mame".(the Broadway musical). Mac~Haydn Theatre, Chatham, 
through Sept. 11, Wednesday~Friday_a p.m., Saturday 5 and 
8:30p.m. and Sunday 2 and 7 p.m. Aeservations;392~9292. 

"Knickerbocker Follies" (ESlPA's spectacular season Opener 
of last year returns, restaged and with Orson Bean as MC), 
The· Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Sept. 16 preview, 
10 a.m., Sept. 18 opening 2 p.m., Sept, 19, 21, 22 and 23, 
10 a.m .. Sept. 23 and 24, a p.m. Box olfice, 473~3750. 

MUSIC 
Ronny Milsap_ (country singer), Palace Theater, Albany, Sept. 9, 

·7 and 10 p.m. Reservations. 465~3334. 

Bluegrass Country Folk all-daY festival,- Rondout Country Club, 
Accord, Sept. 10, noon~midnight. Information, {914) 
331-4183. 

Jon Gailmor (folk tunes from the British Isles). Eighth Step 
Colfee House, 362 State St., Albany, Sept. 10, 8:45p.m. 

ART 
Seneca Ray Stoddard: Adirondack l_llustrator (photos and 

pairitings by 19th century regional photographer), State _ 
Museum, Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, S&pl. 10 through 
Ocl. 30. 

Villagers' Outdoor Art Show (drawings, paintings, sculpture, 
graphics and photogr~phy), around the Indian in Schenec
tady's historic Stockade district, Sept. 10, 11 a.m.~5 p.m. 

"Yasuo Kuniyoshi: Artist as Photographer," Blum. Art Institute. 
Bard College, Annandale~on·Hudson, reception sept 10 
5-7 p.m., through Oct. 13. Information, (914) 758-6822. 

'"In Search of the Picturesque: 19th Century Images of Industry 
Along the Hudson River Valley" {70 drawings, watercolors, -
oils and Oil sketches by American painters), Albany In-

, stitute of History and Art, 125 Washihgton Ave., Albany, 
Sept. 13 through Nov. 27. · 

M.A.S.S. (MaJor Albany Sculpture Sites), two-year outdoor 
·sculpture exhibition by New York State artists at Riverfront 
Preserve, Albany. 

"Dutch Painting in the Age of Rembrandt'" (on loan from the 
·Metropolitan Museum of Art), Albany Institute 01 History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through Oct. 30. 

Opus 40 {six-acre environmental sculpture created by Harvey 
Fite in an abandoned bluestone quarry over· a period of 
37'years). High Woods, Saugerties (Thruway Exit 20 to 
AI. 212 and Fishcreek Ad.). open Sept. 18, Oct. 2 and Oct. 9, 
noon-S p.m. Information, (914) 246-3400. · 

Drawings and papers of Washington Roebling, designer of the 
Brooklyn Bridge, Folson Library, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy, through September. · · 

'"Twentieth Century Ornarriental Painters and Fabrics," Museum 
of Early American Decoratio-n, 19 Dove St., Albany, Wed
nesdays through Fridays 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays. 

.noon to 3 p.m. 

"The Floweririg of Tin" (American country paintingS and tin
ware), Museum of Early American Decoration. 19 Dove St., 
Albany. · · 

"Photography: Art of the State," State MuseLm, Empire Sl<:!te 
Plaza, through Oct. 2. 

"Painting as a Pastime: The Paintings of Winston Churchill," 
_State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany. 

"Community Industries .of the Shakers' ... A New look," New 
· York State Museum, lhrough Jan. 8. 

Small .Scale Outdoor Sculpture at Chesterwood, the summer 
home of sculptor Daniel Chester French, Stockbridge, 
Mass., through Oct. 17. 

"Malden Bridge Pottery" (works by Michael Lancaster and 
Barbra Harnack), Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, 
through S8pi:"'30. lnfo'rmatio_n. 283-1100. 

Bri8n Dickerson (8rtist in residence at Institute on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville), through Sept. 15. 

~ENERAL e ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK,. NEW YORK 1215~ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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League of· Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit. meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. FOr' 
information, call Pat Jukins at' 
439·8096.· 

Asseri1blyman Larry Lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terrr., 
Delmar. open Mondays 10a.m. 
- 3 p.m. 

American Legion mee,ts first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, at 
8 p.m., except July, August. 

FoOd Paniry, Selkirk aild SOuth 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767·2243, 436·8289 or 
767·9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

Helderview Garden Club, Joan 
Gardener to demonstrate flower 
arranging, Voorheesville Meth
odist Church, 7 p.m. 

Human Concerns Meeting, St. 
Matthew's Church, 7:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

Selkirk Church Fall Festival, 
begins with potluck picnic at 
First Reformed Church of Beth-
16hem reforestation ar~a. 6 p.~. 

Hannakrols Chapter, DAR, to 
meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Man~ 
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 
9W, Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon GroUp, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehein Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. Voter Registration: You may 

vote in NE!w York State if .you 
are 18 on or beforetheelec.tion, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis• 

VoorheesVIlle schools open. Recovery, Inc., self-help for for
·eet~lehem Elks Lodge 2233 mer mental patients and those 
meets at·lodge, At. 144; Cedar with chronic nervous symp
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third Wed- -tOms, First United Methodist 
nesdays (third Wedn~sdays· Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
in Ju.ly and August). - Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood ·Ave . .
Oelmar, 7:30p.m: 

St. Matthew's Youth Group, 
7 p.m., at the old church on 
Pleasant St., Voorheesville. 

tration forms can be obtained at Freshman Orientation, Beth
town and village halls, from lehem ·Central High School, 
political parHes, from the 7:30-10:50 a.m. 
League of Women Vo_ters and· "Bean Painting" for children 6 
from boards of elect•on. The-...,_ or older Bethlehem Public u-~ 
comp!eted form must be receiv- brary, 2 p.m. Reg·i~tration, 
ed b~ yol)r Board of-Elections 43!}-9314. 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

· Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m.·- 6 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi-
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
_(:ept~ June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional co-un
seling for substance abuse 
problems. all contacts confi-

1 dentiaL By .appojntme'nt, call 
434·6135. • 

·Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Monday through Friday, 1-4:30 
p.m. during school year. Call 
439-2238. 

: Tri·ViUage FISH, 24-hour·a day 
voluntary seivice year 'round, 

, offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

United Methodist Women meet 
at South Bethlehem United 

• Methodist Church, 8 p.m. • 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks-

- ville Community Chur.ch, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Bethlehem Business Women's 
Club, first fall meeting, 6 p.m. 
social hour, Albany-Motor Inn, 
At. 9W, Glenmont.lnfoimation, 
43~0610 or 474·0622. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

New Scotland Democratic so .. 
clal Club, second Thursday, 
8 p.m. • 

Delmar Fire Department Ladles 
Auxlll,.ry, second Thursday of 
month except August, at the 
firehouse, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial Post 3185, 
VFW, second Thursday, post 
rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., Del
mar. Information, 43-9-9836. 

Elsmere Fire Co. Aux111ary, 
secortd Thursday except July 

:and August, at the firehouse, 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

Serendipity Day Care Center 
22 Grove St.. Voorheesville, N.Y. 

• Qualified Caring Staff • Quiet Times,& Places 
• Indoor/Outdoor Play Areas •Nutritionally Balanced Meals 

Monday thru Friday 
7:30 a.m. · 5:30 p.m. 

Limited Enrollinent 
Ages 18 mos. · 5 yrs. 

· For Information Contact. The Center:. 

165-2399 
Come Grow With IJI!If 

Rush at Symphony Hall 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. ' 

• Jazz in Ameilca: "Dizzy Gillespie's 
Dream Band" 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

• Living Maya (part 1 of 4) 
Saturday,. 7 a.m. 

• Evening at Pops: Carmen de Lavallade 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

• Return from Silence: China's 
Revolutionary WriterS 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

Owens:corning Fiberglas supports 
public television lor a better community. 

nwf"', '""-.. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

Farmer's Market, produc~ and 
crafts, St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church parking lot, Delaware 
Ave., belmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
·fridays. 

Children's Films, for preschool-. 
ers .. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.; 
for school age, 4 p.m., Bethle-
hem Pub)ic Library. 

Voorheesville Elementary 
School Room Mothers meeting 
at 9:30 a.m., St. Matthew's 
Church, Voorheesville. 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER10 

Selkirk Flea Market sponsored 
by Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Service, at A.W. Becker 
School, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Selkirk Steak Roast, spOnsored 
by Selkirk Fire Co. No.1, Maple 
Ave., noon. 

Punklntown Dance, music by 
Gold Rush, New Salem fire sta
tion, At. 85A, 9 .p.m. $10 reser
vations. Information, "765·2231 
or 765·4771. 

Selkirk Church Fall Fntival, 
chicken barbecue, guest speak
er Rev. Hugh Koops on con-
temporary Christian ethics, 
First Reformed Church of Beth
lehem, 6 p.m. Reservations by 
Sept. 2, 767·9149 or 767-2243. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMB!'R 11 

Selkirk Churctt_ Fall FeaUval, 
punch and cookies get-togeth
er for Sunday school children 
and their parents, First Re
formed Church of Bethlehem, 
9:30 a:m. 
St. Thomas Parish Picnic, at 
Sunny Acres Camp, 1-7 p.m. 

Cedar Hill Schoolhoun Mu .. 
seum, special Bethlehem House 
artifacts display, Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkir~. 2-5 p.m. 
Sundays thro~:~gh October. 

MONDAY; SEPTEMBER 12 

Schools Open in Bethlehem 
Central and Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central districts. 

Girl Scout Registration, for 
girls in first grade or above, 
must be accompanied by a 
parent, Voorheesville Elemen
tary Sc~~ol cafeter!a. 7 p.m. 

Sunshine S~mlor Citizens lunch 
at Henry Hudson Town Park, 
Winne Rd., Selkirk, noon. 

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER13 

Slingerlands Home Bureau, 
second -Tuesday of month, at 
Delmar Reformed Church, at 
7:30p.m. 

Delmar Home Crafts Club, at 
Bethlehem TOWn Hall, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-6408. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m., Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

Public Hearing, On_. application 
of Mulderry. Realty_ for approv81 
of subdivision on At 85A, at 
New Scotland Town Hall, 7:30. 

Blood Preasu're Clinic, United 
Methodist Churcll, Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville, 9·11 a.m., 7-9 
p.m. No appointment neces
sary. 

Book Discussion Group, on 
"Dinner at the Homesick Res
taurant." Bethlehem Public Li-· 
brary, .10 a.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets . 
at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 
B p.m. second Wednesday of 
month. 

Red Men, second Wednesday 
in St. Stephen's Church, Els
mere, 7:30 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire District, on 
second Wednesday at Slinger
lands Fire Station, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, s&c
ond and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Rod and Gun 
Club,~ p.m. 

Bethlehem Garden Club, Beth
lehem Town Hall, 1 p.m. Infor
mation, Doris Arnold, 439-2827. 

LORD 
JEFF 

like all Lord Jeff sweaters, this tradition Crew Neck is a classic 
example of enduring style and quality. It is ).(nit from rare Shetland 
wools. So it is remarkably soft, exceptionally handsome and easy 
to care for, too. S-M-L~XL Reg. 141.50 

SALE PRICE $29.95 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

•
. -DELAWARE PLAZA ,,.,.. -
., 439-3218 -.:,:~ .a;. 



'AilE'4·'·EviNis'&'Oc~A·siONs 
Events In Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

German Festival, German mu
iiC, food, crafts, history and 
jancing sponsored by the Ger
man-American Societies of 
~11etroland, O!Jtdoors at the 
:mpire State Plaza. noon-9 

p.m. Free. 

Tough Love Talk, Lee Ann 
Parry explains how it helps 
parents of troUbled teenagers 
at a Families for the Future 
meeting, Key Bank university 
branch office, Western Ave. at 
Tryon St .. Albany. 7:45p.m. 

:pilepsy Asaociallon, meeting 
. U First Presbyterian Church, 

)tate and 'Willett Sts., Albany, 
':30 p.m. 

Russell Sage Evening Division 
information Night, for pros
Jective students over 25 with 
three ASC credits. at college 
campus center. 140 New Scot
land Ave., 6-7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER·& 

Farm-Clly Day, farmers' market 
with exhibits and-demonstr"a
tions for city dwellers, Wash
ington Park, . ne_ar lakehouse. 
Albany, 11 a.m.:4 p.m. Free. 
Information, 462-8721. 

YMCA Septemberfest, sale of 
books and food to benefit Troy 
YMCA, 2500 21st St., Troy. 
Information. 272-5900. 

Grecian Festival, at Hellenic 
Center, 510 libefty St., Sche
nectady, 10 a.m.-midnight. In
formation, 372-5122. 

RenSselaer County Council for 
the Aria Open House, demon
strations. class registration and 
membership oppOrtunities at 
189 Second St., Troy, 1-5 p.m. 
Information, ·273-0552. 

Turkey Hunting Seminars, tips 
on calling, plus archery and 
black powder experts, Moore's 
Trading Post, At. 9W, Ravena, 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

TUESD~Y,SEPTEMBER13 

The Season ·afCapital Rep, talk 
by producing director Bruce 
Bouchard, Albany Public Li
brary, 12:15 p.m. 

Dr. Walter Hell.er · speaks at 
State Bank of Albany's Eco
nomic Forum: Empire State 
Plaza Convention Center, Al
bany. Information, 447-4336. 

Farmer's Market, Tuesdays at 
St. Vincent de paul Church, 
900 Madison Ave., Albany. 

Association ol Ladles of Charity, 
at Holy Cross Church, Western 
Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 

Albany-Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, month
ly meeting, with Warren Delp · 
of FBI speaking on white-collar· 
::rime, Albany 'Hilton Hotel. 
7 p.m. dinner. Reservations 
$15 for members. $17 for public The Horicon Sketching Cl~b in 1882 is one of the originarphotographs and lantern 

-slides of the Adirondacks by Seneca Ray Stoddard, a nationally known 19th century 
photographer, on display at the State Museum in Albany this month. Concerned Friends of Hope 

• House, self-help support group 
'or parents of substance abu
... ers, Capital District Psychia
tric Center, 75 New Scotland 

Reading for Children, Prof. Lord's Acre Auction, fair and 
Frank Hodge With tips for chicken barbecue, Tiinity.Uni
pcirents to turn their children ted Methodist Church, _At. 143, 
into avid readers. St. Thomas Coeymans, 10 a.m. opening, 

Resume Writing WorkshoP, · 
second session on use of mi
crocomputer to prepare re~ 

sume, Bethlehem ·Public Li
brary, 7-9 p.m. $5 registration 
lei 439-9314. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.1 

Rensselaer County ·council for 
the Arts Open House, 189 Sec
ond St., Troy, 1-5 p.m. Informa
tion. 273-0552. · 

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER14 

Hispanic Heritage Night, music 
and dance at Empire State 
Plaza, 4:30·9 p.m. ·Free. 

NYS Retired Teachers Asso
ciation, registration due for 
annual meeting Sept. 22 at 
Bavarian Chalet, Guilderland. 
Send to John Gardiner, 138 
Fernbank, Delmar 12054. 

· the Apostle Churc.h, 8 p.m. 1:30 p.m. auction starts and 
Second Milers, luncheon with dinner from 4:30-7 p.m. 

spe~ker on local transpo~tatio.n- ''The Flowers of Fall;" Five 
pro1e_cts and trans~ortat1on f1- / Rivers Environmental Educa'· 
n~ncmg, Delmar Umted Metho- tion Center, Delmar. 2 p.m. 
d1st Church, 12:30 p.m. Open to all. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
·American Legion Luncheons 
for merhbers, guests and appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
third Thursd<!-Y· noon. • 
New Scolliind 'Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Sc~tlafld P~es
byterian Church,_ Rt. l't5,.7 p.m. 

Bethlehein Senior Citizens· 
meetJevery Thursday _at Beth
lehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 

_., Ave., Oelf!1ar, 12:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

r.·- BT A' Tennis ;:~~;~~~~~~;;Ji; -rJt:rouil(fOf fall t( 
-: 'at.:Eiffi Ave:'·P3rf and. i 
:- and high ·schoo~ courts. con

tinuing next weekend. 

' Q;UJ.L"'.T., Delmar United Meth
.odist Church, 10 a.m .. lnforma- · 
· tion, 477-9705. .. · ~ .. 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER17 

LiOns Club Light Bu.lb Sale, 
door-to-door· sale today and 
Sept 24. 
'•:Sharing Fall With Your Child
ren," for P.arents with their. 
children at Five Rivers Environ· 
B;nental Educ<ition Center, 
Gafne Farm Ad.,·.Delmar, 10 
a.m. Preregistratiori required; 
call 457-6092. 

Food Pantry Collection, .at 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
85 Elm AVe. 

Elks Clam Steam, at Bethlehem 
lodge, At. 144, Selkirk. 1 p:m. 

MONDAY; SEPTEMBER 19 

Belhlehem Memorial Auxiliary 
Post 3185, VF,W, third Monday, 
Post Rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar.. · 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first· 
and third . MOndays, Delmar 
Mason1c Temple 

Spectrum Theatre 
290 OELAWA~E AilE Al!IANY 

GENERA\. AOMJSSION 
7:15PM 

~\\.-t.S MOJYl'e-s~. 
... ~~- . ' .... 0 
1 
~ ~ An Educational program 

with day care · 

OPEN House 
Sunday, Sept. 11, ·1983 

West Lawrence and· Morris· 
Albany 765-4587 

·Selkirk . Fire Commissioners, 
Selkirk Fire Co. No. 1, 7:30p.m. 

r:J.i)l)i;\1 I 

·releflora's Honey Jar 
Bouquet- an adorable 
ceramic honey jar ·burst· 
ing with fresl1 flowers. 
One quick call or visit to 
our shop sends it to your 
grandparents, anywl1ere 
in the counlry .. 

· Sendthe 
Honey Jar Bouquet 
Grandp~rents' 

Sunday, Sept.ll. 

,1.£3~ ,-.:·,~~~ .. ~ 

I . <.I 
239 Delaware Avenue 

o·elmar 
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 

439.:0971 ' 

t 
PUT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

' ON YOUR 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SCHEDULE - Beginning Sept. 11. 19B3 . 

X 
BETHLEHEM 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

439-4328 
Rev. Warren Winterhoff 

Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship - I 0:30 a.m. 

(Coffee Hour follows Service) 

Adult and Young Adult 
Bible Study 

Sun.· 9:15a.m. 
Confirmation Class 

Begins Sept. 20th · 6:30 p.m. 
Nursery Care Provided 

Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Thurs
days. Information, 465-2441. 

Marla Weekend College Regis
tration, lor classes every ·other 
weekend for an associate's de
gree, at admissioris office, 700. 
NeW Scotland Ave., Albany, 
5:30p.m. 

Senior Festival, booths,' ex-hi
bits, refreshments, entertain
ment by an.d for senior citizens. 
outdoors at Empire State Plaza, 
noon-4 p.m.· 

Guilderland Arts Festival, spon
sored by Guilderland League of 
Arts, Tawasentha Park. Rt. 146. 
11:30 a:m.-5 p.m_ Rain date. 
Sept. 18. 

Capital District Recorder Soci
ety, first ·fall meeting at Fred
erick House. At. 146, Guilder-
land Center, 7:30p.m. lnforma- MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

Senior Cil!z-.n Health and Fun 
Fair, free health screenings 
and entertainment at Sisters 
of Mercy Mother House, 634 

·New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m Informa
tion, 454-1333.' 

tion, 473-7605. Gansevoort Chapter, OAR, ob-
FRIOAY SEPTEMBER g serves 200th year of Treaty o! 

. ' . . . _ Pari.s, 1 p.m. at Tell Broeck "Issues Impacting on Land 
Forces of lhe U.S.," panel dis
cussion sponsored by U.S. 
Army Associa.tion, at Albany 
Public Library, Washington 
Ave.,-6:45 p.m~ 

Grec1an Fesltval, tllroe·day fa.•r Mansion, Albany. Prospective· 
.sponso_red by St. Georges menibers welcome. Information. 
GreE!k Orthodox Church of 439-3588.· 
Schenectady, at the Hellenic 
Center. 510 Liberty St., Sche
neclady, 5 p.~m.-midnight. In
formation, 372-5122. 

Empire State College Informa
tion ''session, at the SUNY 
sch'O~-I's' new loc'atiori: .155 
Washington· .Ave.,'! Albany~ i 
p.m. No appointments neces
sary. 

Christian Singles Over 25, 
covered-dish suRper and "get 
acquainted" evening, Loudon
ville Community Church, 6:3C 
p.rn. Information, 797-3740 ·ot 
797-3478. . 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER10 

YWCA Garage Sale, at YWCA 
parking lot. 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. To donate 
itenis·to sell, call 438-6608. 

\'06 \:-P' 
fA\..\:-IA"-' SPROUT 

nursery 
school 

Opening in September 
Glosses for three ond 

.' fouryear olds 
Call Robin Geery 

Voorheesville 
439·3960 

2222 New fu;_otland Rd. 

Symposium on Hazardous 
Waste Incineration, Columbia
Greene Community College, 
Rt. 23 off Exit 21 of Thruway, 
9 a.m. $10 registration. 828-
4181 or 943-6730, ext'. 267, · 

Tricenlennial Art Talk, With 
illustrations, by art historian 
Mildred Zimmerman, Albany 
PuQ.Iic:Li~rary, f2:15 p.m \' . ' ., . 

Flea Market 
Sept. 10 - 9 am to 5 pm 

Becker School 
Rt. 9W Selkirk, NY 

Multiple Dealers • Refreshments Available 
Sponsored by: 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance Service 

Church School Resumes 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH 

OF BETHLEHEM 
Rte 9·W, Selkirk. 

September 11 
9:30a.m. 

All Ages 

Worship il:OO a.m. 
(nursery provided) 

r--------------------~~ I To Help ·•·· ··•····• : J •< · ... ··::·)( •• .. . . . .. . 1 I ........... ·· .... ··... .. . ..... · ... . . I 

I I 
I .I 
I I 
·I I 1 Name.· I 
1. Addr~ss: I 
I Phone#:. I 
I School most I 
I I 
I Payment Enclosed . 1 
I 

Checks payable to:' I 
Clip and Send By: 

I I 'I ~~~~::;;~~e :.·~ ~~~~~~~te ........... ..... . m : .·•. ••: ::·.···· > ..• :.·. :••.·· ...... ·. . . . . ~ 
L p/enry of time for hOliday giuing: ~ ... 
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Drawing attracts 1,594 Business women meet 

Twenty local businesses participated in 
the giant back-to-school coupon drawing 
that wa'S advertised in the Aug. 17 issue of 
the Spotlight, and· I ,594 local residents 
entered the pool of names to win $10 gift 
c~rtificates from the merchants. Paper 
Mill, Woolworth's and Record Town in 
Delaware Plaza saw the biggest response; 
each-·had more than 150 contestants. 

BusiNEss 

/ Also Kate Hackman of Delmar, John
son's Stationers; M .. Sullivan of Delmar, 
Le Shoppe; Esther Sherer of Albany, 
Little Folks; Joyce Murnanne of Delmar, 
Manny's Bootery; J. McCluskey of 
Coxsackie, Moore's Trading Post; Pat 
Ryan of Delmar, Saratoga Shoe Depot;· 
George Lenhardt of Delmar, Schaller's; 
Mrs. J. R. Adams of Slingerlands. 
Skippy's Music; Barbara Mead of 
Delmar, Tri-Villagc Drugs; Henry 
Latham of Westerlo, Video Connection: 
and Dieter Gehring of Altamont. Voor
heesville Pharmacy. 

The Bethlehem ·Business Women's 
Club will get down to business at its first 
fall meeting today (Wednesday) at the 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 
The social hour begins at 6 p.m. Lois 
McConville of Genesis Travel Inc. in 
Slingerlands will speak to the group. 
Assuming office. at the meeting will be 
Mrs. James McCarroll, Jr., president; 
Mrs. Robert Evans, vice president; Mrs. 
George Harder, secretary; and Mrs. 

· William Bannan, Sr.. treasurer. The winners and their respective store 
sponsors are Lona Ramano of Glen
mont, Paper Mill; S.D. Hart of Delmar. 
Woolworth's; Barbara Rudofsky of 
Delmar, Record Town; Sheila Wilson of 

Voorheesville, Andy's Sporting Goods; 
Pat Bapisto of Selkirk, Carvel's; Cather
ine Woods of Delmar. Delmar Bootcry; 
Kimberly Deragon of Feura Hush, 
Delrriar Department Store: Madeline 
Butterworth of Feura Hu~h. Hiic'hie's 
Hardware; and Sue Murdoch of ~ew 
Scotland, Hoogy's ,Village Corner. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is .wid at 
Toll Gate, Snu/{r's, Stonewe/1, Falvo's, 

Com1enf~;ll mid Hoogy's. 

The club meets the first Wednesday of 
each month. For information, call Janet 
Johnson at 439-0610 or 474-0622. 

Be sure to watch this space each 
week for specials and for dining · 
suggestions. Bon appetit! -

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11am 16 10 pm 

Regular menu & dally specials 

VILLAGE 
~~,*?; l(9r!!!!! 
~ (Across from Tollgate) 

Knick News 
Food Critic Rates Our 

Pizza, Calzone and 
Chocolate Mousse 

as 
EXCELLENT 

Why Not Try Them Yourself? 
And Please L~?t Us Know 

BEER& WINE 
Assorted Other Italian Dinners 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 439-4420 
Weekdays 11:30 a.m. • .S.aturdays 4:00p.m. · 

272 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 

465-0115 

GARDEN 
DINING 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 

Lunch &. Dinner I 0 pm to 12 midnight 
II prn to_ I am """"'"'-vi< 

Open Sev~n Days A Week · 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Boute 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 

Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sat. 

Mon. 

Tues. 

Sept. 7th - 13th 
Broiled Scallops ........ 7.25 
Chicken Parmagiana ... 5. 75 
Prime Rib, King Cut .... 9.95 

or 
Deep Fried Clams ..... ; 5.50 
Prime Rib & 
Lobster Tail- .......... 13.95 

or 
N.Y. Strip Steak 
(14-16 Oz. Avg.) ........ 9.25 

I CLOSED SUNOAYS I 
Baked, Stuffed Chicken 
Breast , ..... , ... , ...... 5.25 
Baked Fillet of Sole .... 5.75 

. The above include antipasto,.soup, potatoes & vegetable, 
rolls & butter, dessert & coffee. 

Regular r:nenu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m . 
Bai1quet Facilities For Up To 200 

,...~--------.., 

: ""toni~; 's : 
IIIII Voorheesville Shopping Center IIIII 
, 765-4111 , 

- MONDAY NIGHT. -

: FO?:ar~m~k~nd~~t~}AL : 
- No Cover Charge -

- M Draught Beer G -

' 6 25¢ 10 Oz. ~' 
- H Pitcher E -

'E 600z.$1.25 s' 
- ~ Pizza ~-
-

8 
8 Slice c!~: ~Rake-Out) -

- FREE POTATO CHIPS -. 
IIIII .. & PRETZELS IIIII 

~-------~- .. 

, rp-My-- ' 
:. Place ; 
· '"'"" &. Co • .--""'' ---:.._-___ __ 

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. 12054 
439-7610 

A GIACONE ~ESTAURANT 

FOOTBALL SPECIAL FISH FRY 
Double Order 

MONDAY NIGHT I OUr Famous 

BUFFALO $5.00 , Be~ Buy In Town 
. WINGS SAUSAGE 

$1.35 
$1.10 

w/onlons 1: peppers 

Many Other Menu Items Available 

OPEN & SERVING FOOD 
7 DAYS A WEEK - EAT IN 011 TAKE OUT 

11 AM TO 4 AM 

·· tJ""' oe6 Restaurant 

., 

283 Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 
-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR OVER 21 YEARS

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. Baked Ham w/Raisin Sauce . . . . .............. 5. 75 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing . . . . . . . . . . .... 5.75 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf ............................ 4.95 

Thurs: Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ....... 5.75 
Spaghetti & Meatballs 

w/Gor/ic Bread (no potato) ............ ..•.... 4.95 
Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 

or Haddock & Clam Strips....... . . . . . . . . ... 5.95 
Grilled Bee(Liver wjBacon & Onion Rings 

or Fried Onions .... , ........................ 5.75 
Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef Au Jus ........... ~. . ... 6.95 

Creamed Chicken on Bist;uit ................. 5.45 

Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Honie Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-BEER-WINE .. HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM 9 PM 
THURS. THRU SUN. 7 AM- 10 PM 

~'oANTr 
~ 

155 Dela~are Ave., Delmar,N.Y 

DIFFERENT .. :IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Sample such tlems as steamed dams, seafood, potato 
skins. fresh lobster salad & more ... 

TRY OI_JR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. 0 3 p.m. 

"'THE SHANTY'S 
HAPPY HOUR"' 

1 Doubl~ s~z~ Cocktails for the 
Prin• of One 

S1ze Drafts dt Reg. Pnce 
i. 3:00 p.rn.-6:00 p.rn. 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

Kitchen Open 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight 

Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 P.m. 
For Reservations & Information 439-2023 

Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

"We look forward to fulfilling your desires." 
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Once again the .power of the pen in our 
culture is reasserting itself as American 
families throughout the land heed the call 
from our Boards of Education to return 
our young to the classroom. In these first 
days of September we will witness the 
annual march of children converging on 
school campuses like hordes of lemmings 
approaching seaside cliffs. w·ithin a few 
short weeks the movements of t hc~c 

morning rcgirrients will begin to resemble 
a slave trading caravan trudging out its 
destiny. 

The ·influence of academia reaches far 
beyond its primary objccti\·e of tca..:hing 
skills to our youth for the maintenance 
and betterment of li'fc. The school 
schedule itself, be it cause or dlect. lin.:s 
up with the fiscal year of many bmincssc' 
and governments. Accordingly. many 
budget cycles and Yacations or rcct:!-jCS 
·conform to the academic year. Prcduct 
sales from jeans to computers art ~!so 

. School imposes in
herent routines in the 
day.-to-day life of families. 
The freewheeling passage 
of summertime gives way 
to school year dead
lines ... 

affect'~d Significantly by school co .es and 
requirements. 

Aside from other influences\\ ielded bv 
t~e academic world on the rest of th~ 
world, l am concerned by 1 he effects on 
many families .of having,,, adjust to the 
school year as we know ·t. 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

In our family. for example, it's certair. 
minutiae of daily life that let me know my 
boys arc back to the grind. Paper begins 
grm\ ing out the kttchcn counters and 
dining room tabk. Pencils and Scotch 
tape di:-.appcar more often. I 119 longer 
ht.:ar the yue!-:ion .. When:'s the TV 
Guide?" whic!1 is the m·ost availabk 
method in the :-.ummef for figuring out 
\\ hich day ('f the week it happens to be. 

\1y L"111ldn:n are bioJogical night owls. 
not fo\\ l~. to u~e a Dr. Spock distim:tion. 
In ~UllHllLT their complete return to 
nocturtlal li\ ing is usually accomplished 
by ;\ugu~t. Hy the onset of September's 
bugle bla~t back to early mOrning risings, 
they mu~t abandon their natural state of 
being in fa\ or of realigning their daily 
schedule:-. to that .of fhe· school day. 
Considering the assault on their minds 
and bodies posed by such a feat, it is little 
wonder that the first marking period is 
typically a low end rellection of thei·r 
it~tclligencc. · 

Sdwol imposes inherent routines in 
the· da)-:to-day life of families. The 
free\\ heeling passage of summertime 
gives \nty to school year deadlines, 
assignments. exams, field trips, sporting 
t:Yents. meetings and relatively quiet 
evenings save a study partner or two and 
the dinnertime inquiry "What would you 
like for lunch tomorrow?'" 

~~~~~ 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Buying or Se"fling 
~ Spotllg!lt 

Classifieds 
Work for Yo1.1 

;·Fuel Oit·· • . Keros~ne ,. 
Fuel Oil $1.00 a gallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for todav's prices. 

MIA\b.ll® Cash Only V Cash Only 

-1050 

HONDA OWNERS 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

DELMAR HONDA'S 
SUMMER SPECIALS 

439-8151 
r---------COUPON---------l 

l FREE with every Tane-Up l 
l N.Y.S. INSPECTION l 
1 AND WASH CAR 1 
I I 
1 Good thru Sept. 30, 1 Coupon Per Visit 1 ·------------------------· 
----COUPON ---.-.---4COUPON----, 

: FREE : : CHECK AIR : 
1 OIL FIL TEA l l CONDITION- l 
II w/Oil & Filter Change I I lNG $5.00 1 

I I · 
I Good thru Sept. 30 1 1 Good thru Sept 30 I 

L2~~u~~!~~i~~l..!.._1_C~~~n_P~r_v~!:_l 
o-'--------·COUPON----------· 

l FREE BRAKE SPECIAL! 
I . · I fl Check operation of front & rear brakes. Check 
1 emergency brake linkage. Check rear wheel bear- : ! ings. Ch_eck condition of pads, shoes & hydraulic I 
~. components. 1 

[--~~~_:h~u_s:!'_:_:~~~o~~~~e~~~--_! 

12 Exp. 

24 Exp. 

School Jays arc a time when laziness 
and procrastination come to the fore 
unle:-.s abandoned for those traits 
t.lt.:manJcJ by the work ethic, namely, 
punctuality, indmtriousness and con
si:-.tcncy of effort. 

Public education by and large endorses 
the development of .work ethic lifestyles 
by its very structure, and conversely 
di:-.couragcs those creative lifestyles 
\\ hich most resemble the summertime 
mentality and approach to work. Grant
l.·d there are many artsy-naftsy types who 
pur~uc their art or craft as a tradesman, 
and anyone in the creative fields must 

It's time for someone 
to devise an alterna
for the creative owls among 
our s(udent bodies .. _. 

dc\elop strOng discipline and dedication 
to produce their works . 

Yet, more often than not, the creatiVe 
members of the world function on 
inco~sistent inspirations and surges of 
energy. They typically spurn pigeonholes 
and time-space limits in favor of main
taining an open. responsive posture th<lt 
invites any and all seeds of creative 
!lowering to enter their artistic gristmill. 

In fairnesS to the demands and 
restraints of mass education, the class
room routine is not easily structured for 
the creative individual. Some private and 
pu'blic institutions have geared them·
sclves exclusively to the needs of gifted 
students who find themselves unable or 
unwilling to adapt to the standard 
offerings of schools driven by the 9-to-5 
work ethic mentality. 

Nonetheless. we are faced with the 
reality of having to meet the needs of all 
schOol-aged children, some of whom 
naturally resist the, rigid rigors of the 

conventional school curriculum. I do 
believe that even with its shoftcomings. 
oUr educational network deserves our 
support. It's just that I remember too 
vividly those Sunday evening butterflies 
and Labor Day blues when I was a boy.' 

It's time to recognite the Unfairness of 
condemning someone for "sleeping late" 
unless he or she happens to work the 
midnight shift. Ow"ls who rise at the break 
of noon are actually getting up on time 
and in tune with their natural biological 
rhythms. It is an unnecessary and 
negative social pressure to try converting 
the entire world to diurnal output given 
the fact that so 1m<:iny of us are nocturnal 
by nature. 

It's time for someone to devise an 
alternative for the creative owls among 
our student bodies so they may stay 
synchronized with their iriternal cycles 
within a realistic and responsible acade
mic forum in which to develop their 
talents toward a meaningful lifework. It's 
time for schools and society at large to 
reconcile the fact that when the morning 
cock crows. there are flocks of owls who 
just ·don't give a hoot. 

Studies stitchery 
Gwen Slaughter of Delmar recently· 

completed a course in advanced creative 
stitchery and machine embroidery. The 
course, taught. by June Kendell of 
LuRae's School of Creative Stitchery of 
Bountiful, Utah, qualifies graduates as 

·instructors. Mrs. Slaughter is available to 
give. free demonstrations of maChine 
embroidery and creative stitchery to 
groups. 

Senior festival on tap 
The third annual senior festival a 

· celebration of the talents,. activities ~nd 
skills of senior citizens, for senior 
citizens, will be 'held 'on the outdoor mall 

. of the Empire· State Plaza on Sunday, 
Sept. II, from noon to 4 p.m. There will 
be booths, refreshments and continuous 
entertainment by area seniOrs. Admis
sion is free. 

~-H, 
. KIIPUIN Albany Center 

Executive Park Drive 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

Albany, N.Y. 12203 
489-0077. 

Educational Center, ltd. 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE t 938 

Fot Information About Other Centers 
In More Than lOS Major US CitiH & Abroad 

Permalens® 
lens~;;:. :~~e~d:;'d <.:::::d $' 

1
_
8 1 

You con k!ave them in for 
weeks at a time even 
while sleeping. Price in
cludes complete fitting 
a~~ unlimited follow up I 
VISits. . · 

COMPLETE 
Bausch & Lomb Soflens® 

Contact Lenses 
• Eye examinations $

9
. , . 
9 • Unlimited follow up 

visits 
• Professional Fee 

included. 
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~bUENAU\ 
UJ}opTICIAN~ 

'" 
•141 Madison Avenue, Albany (36-4513 
·71 Cen1ral Ave., Albany 434·4149 
• Empire State Plaza. Albany 465-1088 
• 128 D•laware Ave., Delm•r 439·7012 
• 1786 Western Ave., Guilderland 869·1119 

MIKE BUENAUI • G<eenville Med. Ctr., Greenville 439·7012 TOM HUGHES 
{Open Thursdays only) 

---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiCSEA Member-s: We _acCept your vision care fee schedule at all locations. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
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Lynda ,Schoonbeck 

Contest finalist 
Lynda- Schoon beck of ·::1e Farm 

Family Insurance Compan.es,' Glen
mont;. recently was named runr.er-up in a 
public speaking contest held at the 
cinnual convention oft he National Insur
ance wOmen International .n Seattle, 
Washington. 

Mrs. Schoonbeck, a resident of 
GlenmOpt, is director of adverti:;ing, sales 
promotion and public relations_ for Farm 
Family. A member of the . nsurance 
Women of Albany, she represented the 
Northeast Region at the national compe
tition. 

Mrs. Schoonbeck first wen a local 
speak-off to go on to the asDciation's 
Northeast Region I compe:ition in 
Portland, Me., in April. She won that 
competition to earn the right to repre
sent the Northeast at the natio:111l annual 
convention,' -competing agaim;t winners 

. from eight other regions. 

Welcome Wagon luncheon 
The Tri-Village Welcome \V•gon will 

hold its first luncheo·n of t :>e season 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, at N·>rmanside 
Country Club. Luncheon res.rvations 
must be in by Thursday, and· may be 
made by calling Marilyn Corrigan at 439-
2744. Babysitting is available ty calling 
Marie Brown at 439-9679 by 'l1ursday. 

/ 

SpoTLiGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 
September I I, 1958 

The residents of Glenmont, South 
. Bethlehem and Selkirk will try to pay for 
a new ambulance with Triple-S blue -
stamps from Grand Union. The Bethle
hem Volunteer Ambulance Squad receiv-
ed its first funds in-kind "last week when 

·the supermarket contributed 5.000 blue 
stamps.to Henry Metchik of Glenmont, 
fundraising chairman. 

Mrs. Paul Dickinson of.Delmar. Town 
of Bethlehem historian, has been ap-

. pointed td chair the Hudson-Champlain 
Celebration for this are by the Bethlehem 
Town Board. Otto -deHeus of Elsmere 
will be vice-chairman .. Mrs. Dickinson, 
whose husband is a Civil War bu[f, got 
her start in rown history at the war· 
council office where she listed the World 
War II service men in the area. 

September 12, 1963 

Robert Jackson, pre~idcri.t of the 
Delmar Rotary Club, is taking his turn 
hosting ·a foreign exchange student this 

_year. Janet Bolarinia of Nigeria will stay 
with his family for two months while she 
visits local schools to !Carn techniques 
that she can apply at the Alafia Institute, 
a private sch.ool that she runs in lbadan, 
Nigeria. 

September 12, 1968 

A group of Selkirk residents have 
launched a campaign to save the com
munity's YMCA on Rt. 396. William A. 
Thomas, executive director oft he Selkirk 
Railroad YMCA, has appealed to 
Coeymans supervisor Raplh Pape and 
Bethlehem supervisor Bertrarri K-ohinke_ 
for support in blocking the move to 
convert the building into a large motel. 
The decision is pending. 

September 13, 1973 

The new rei estate brokerage firm of 
. Klersy-Ross Realty, Inc. opened up 
offices at 282 Delaware Ave., Delmar last 
week. Joining forces- for the business 
venture will "be Henry Klersy, Jr., of 
Delmar, developer of Westchester. 
Woods, and Arthur Ross, a sales and· 
marketing specialist.. 

.. 

Making reading fun for kids 
Dr. Francis P. Hodge, lecturer on reading and iiterature for young_adults atthe 

State University at Albany and professor at Russell Sage College, wtll be a guest 
speaker at St. Thomas on Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. 

He will discuss how read-ing helps children learn and enjoy books and how 
parent/child and teacher/child relatio.nships can be ~nhan~ed, throu~h reading. 
Hodge will describe how grandparents can parttctpate m a chtld s learmng process 
by encouraging·a child to read more and watch television less. 

As part of his program, Hodge will: . ' . 

• Show how to introduce childrefi 'to new and exciting contemporary and 
classic lit_erature. 

• Demonstrate methods and techniques to assist parents and teachers "to get 
the most from books" 

• Show how to motivate children to· open a book and want to read 

• Demonstrate techniques parents and grandparents can use to teach children 
reading skills. 

• Show how to develop a relationship between children and the characters in 
books. 

• Acquaint adults with themes in current children's literature 

• Sho·w how to turn off TV and turn on your mind. 

"The most important aspect of the whole programis_ to foster .an i~teresi in .a 
desire for reading in chndren of all ages," according to Hodge. Hts philosophy IS 

that to help children learn to read, one first has to get them reading. 

Hodge, owner of the Hodgepodge Bookstore in Albany, is an avid rbder of 
children's books, reading an average of 60 to 70 titles per week. He is a consultant 
for "Parents as Reading Partners," and a speaker and workshop director of the 
New York State Reading Association_as well as at numerous local councils of the 
International Reading Assoc'iation. 

Elected last week to' the steering 
committee of the Hcth.khcm.Jaycccs Were 
Richard Knight. president: J. David 
Harvey and Robert ·stockton.· vice
presidents; Robert Klein. treasurer: and 
Donald Bealco, sc(:rctary. 

Septe!Jlber 14, 1978 

Fred Halligan uf the Bethelehem 
Police Department stopped at the 
Sunoco gas station on Rt. 9W in Glen
mont to buy a pack or cigarettes last week 
and wound up confiscating three· mari
juana plants ihat were growing in the 
window. The 18-ycp.r old aucndaht on 

. 

duty received an appearance ticket for 
court.. He is the believed gro\ver. 

A routine "no" vote by Voorheesville 
trustee Dick Huber last week that 
appeared to be ·meaningless in a 3-2 
decision has become one of the most. 
important in village history. It came in 
the controversial funeral home zoning 
controversy hearing that pits the Herbert 
Reilly mortuary vs. the Bruce Brunk 
mortuary. The approved zoning amend
ment has been nullified on a little known 
technicality 'in the general municipal law. 
Reilly must now resubmit the zoning 
ohange proposal to get a 4-1 vote . 

... where see C'atu.ti. ice cream made 
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Scoring punch for BC? 
. . 
By Nat Boynton ' 

Bcthlchcr!l Central's varsity "soccer 
team has bcc11 showing a scoring punch in 
pre-season' workouts, but ·coach G_cnc 
Lewis isn't sure whether that's a sign of a 
promising Offense or a porous defense. 

Whichever. Lewis. a perennial opti
mist, ha~ high hopes .for thl' new sc·ason 
despite ·the awesome strength ·of the 
Suburban Council, where ~oft spots are 
non-existent. 

Shaking off tl'l.e lo~s to grad·uation of 
superstar Jeff Guinn and scoring ._star 
Randy Dean, Lewis says that ··we're on 
the uphill side if we stay healthy." · 

It h~s been several.ye.ir:s since Bethle
hem has been a serious threat to such 

·subttrban soccer strongholds as Burnt 
Hills~ Guilderland. Shenendehowa and 
Colonie, but that doesn't faze Lewis. He's
g~t nine returning ,lettermen from last 
}•car's mediOcre squad that was 9-9 in the 
league before being upset by Troy in the 

. first round. Of the Scctionals. He also has 
"some extra coaching help in Bob Keens,· 
the rCtircd' Colonie coach who liv"cs in 
Delmar, and in Mike Lewis. Gene's son 
who finished a brilliant career last season 
as· captain of tltc Union College varsity. 

The 1983 Eagles are anchored by the 
Tilroc brothers, Jason and Jeff. seniors · 
starting their third year on the varsity. 
Lewis has installed Jason in Dean's old 
spot at center. forward, and haS moved 
Jeff from sweeper to center' halfback, 

Coach Gene Lewis, left, is counting on nine experienced seniors, including (from left) 
Bob Keens,. Jeff Til roe and Chris Kelly, to make the Eagles a contender in the tough 
Suburban Council soccer .campaign starting next week. Spotlight - Tom Howes 
q.;-~--~ ,_._. " ww.,n w.,.<' I ww .. •• } nf;jf 

·fREE* ADMISSION 
TO ROCKY Ill, 
REDS, THE BOAY, 
POLTERGEIST 
AND MORE. 
ON THE HBO AND CINEMAX · 
SNEAK PREVIEW WEEKEND. 
SEPTEMBER 15-18. 
ENJOY FREE admission to Hollywood htt . 
mOvies and more on the HBO and Cinemax · 
Sneak Pr~vtew Weekend. It's an cxctttng 
4-day ttcket to big blockbuster movies, 
dazzling specials, exclustve sports. famtly 
programming, and comedy specials ... all 
shown in their enttrety. 

HBe' 
'*ltt':!f 

REDS 

The Sneak Pre~iew Weekend. Compliments. of HBO, Cinemax (!.nd 

Adarns~RUssea Catl Now' 283·6200 
lfi\ISSEL41'1 f()UP<;U CA.Il!YIS~ 

Be sure to ask about our special limited~ti~e discount offer on installation. 

c 1983 Home Box Office, Inc. All rights reserved. 
FI.QI•tired •ervlc• merb end '-service marks of Home Bo;w:; Office. I 
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' Hot humid weather hasn't drained the energy of Bethlehem Central's varsity soccer 
. players in twice-a-day workouts. The Eagles. open their season Tuesday at Troy High 
and play their first Suburban Council game next Thursday againsi Mohonasen. 

· Spotlight - Tom Howes 

where Jason played last year. 

"Jason is a skillful player, has good ball 
control and a good hard shot." says 

.·Lewis: As for brother JciT "\Ve're 
<oxpecting big things f'om Jeff. an 
extremely sound player. .. 

Other Eagles whO have varsity exper
ience· and who have been Starters at 
various times in the past arc Tom 
Denham, Chris Kelly, Rob Leslie, Andy 
Tomlinson, Bob Keens and Jeff Randles. 
These are the guys who have to click if BC 
is to shake out of its recent pattern. of 

. [>laving beautiful soccer in midfield only 
to- be hurt b)r questionaOle shooting at 
one end and by defensive breakdowns at 
the other. 

Flanking Jason Tilroe on the front iine 
are Kelly on the left an·d KCcns on the 
right but they face job pressure from two 
juniors, Knut Hvalsmarkcn up from the 
JV, and Damon Woo, a sp~edster who 
ran cross-country la~t fall. 

Starting spots on the halfback li~e arc. 
wide open. Jeff Tilroe has been working 
in Guinn's former slot in tl~e center, with 

Leslie on one side and the other up for 
grabs. 

The Eailcs appear to be fairly solid at 
stopper, where .Keith Miller, a senior who 
played on the varsity as a junior, has been 
looking strong. Lewis likes to deploy 
three fullbacks, keymg to the center 
fullback. That's where~ Miller is operating 

·curre!ltly, flanked by Denham· and 
Tomlinson. 

"\The sweeper post is also up for grabs.' 
Lewis knows this is a-critiCal spot, and is 
being selective in choosing his "personnel. 

(n the goalmouth ihe Eagles have two 
juniors, Mike Guarino an·d Roy Long. 
Both played.JV soccer last year,.and it's 
almost a tosS up as to which one will get 
the sta.rting job. The indications are that 
the backup keeper will get a lot of playing 
time, and it never hurts to have two 
capable.goal_ics. 

Two other juniors are being groomed. 
as swin.gmen. Tom Foley .is halfback by 
trade, and Jared King can fill in at either 
halfback or fullback. 

Lewis this week "Yas trying to set up_ a 

.. . . / 

Al.bany Auto Ra~iator 
~ ·violins Repair&c:J 
~· Bows Rehalred 

Driue-in Sei-uice. 
Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 
1758 Western Avenue 

·Albany 

456.-5800 
Mon. - Fri: 8:00 -, 5:00 

. .~Tennis AacketSJ:;,hiJ 
Restrun~ & Reg ripped z.:. 
C.M. LACY , 

3 Seeker T~~race 439-9739 

' r--wcOUPON--... 
I ·rl 

I SAVE J 
I JO% ·I 

~ Northeast Framing 
"Framing .with Flair" 

.1 ~· I I BOB~. I 
1l _ - · McDONALD I 
.I ·_. ENTERPRISES I 
II PLUMBING-HEATING·~ 
'I . CARPENTRY I 
1 Selkirk, New York 1 

(5t8) 756-2738 I 
~,Full~ Ins. Licensed I 

• Custom Framing • Matting 
• Metal Frames ' • Dry Mount 
• Fine Molding • Fine, Prints 

Specialists in Needlecraft Framing 
243 Delaware Avenue 439-7913 

I I 
I Save this coupon I 
1 /or a 10% discount I 
I on your next · I 
I Plumbing Seroice Call I 
I · Expires 10/31/83 I 
I I 
1!.--·COUPOfll----' 

• 

oP~n M~nd..~.,. lhrough b·ido~o,. 10 am 10 5 p.m 
· ~awrd-ly 10 .a.m. to 4 p.m , 

.SPECIAL SAVINGS 

• Shrubs • 
Fruit Trees • • 

. . 

• Trees • 
Evergreens • 

1/3 OFF 

EfJ
fe rs OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 

1900 New Scotland Rd. .u rs e r Y~ in~. Slingerlands 439-5555 

' 



SpoTLiGhT 
. SPORTS 

scrimmag~ with Shenendehowa for 
Saturday as a tuneup before the season's 
inaugural, a non~ league tiff at Troy High 
on Tuesday. The Suburban Counctl 
opener is Thursday, Sept. 16, at Mohona
sen. 

Bethlehem's numerical strength is 
slightly off this.yt:.ar, with a turnout of 44 
for the varsity and J V, but a crowd of 42 
came out for the freshman team. That 
may give BC the luxury of moving two or.· · 
three of the most talented frosh into the 

·jayvee lineup, and/ or setting up a second 
. freshman team of eighth graders playing 

a modified interscholastic schedule. 

On college team 
Tom Dexter, a Delmar athlete who 

played varsity football, basketball and 
baseball at Bethlehem Central prior to his 
graduation in 1982 is billed as the leading 
contender for the quarterback spot on the 
Cortland State football varsity this 

·season. Dexter, a sophomore who was 
Cortland's JV quarterback last season, is . 
described in the college's pre-season 
football guide as the "heir apparent" to 
Jay Cieply, a four-year starter who 
graduated in June. The· Dragons open· 
their new campaign Saturday at Buffalo 
&a~. . 

Dexter is the son of Thomas and 
Teresa Dexter, II Pine Tree Dr., DC! mar. 

-aoosters plan fete 
The Bethlehem Central football boos

ters' club plans- a dinner-dance fund
raiSer on Saturday. Sept. 24, beginning at 
'7 p.m. at the Normanside CouritryC:Iub. 
The-Lynn Riley B;:nd will perform. F.o! ~ 

j ticket infotriiation;Tcaii-Ba~b~r!' Jadick'·af. · 
' 439'24,63. -··· ,, ~··· ..... ,, ' ~ \ 

BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
• (518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from. Albany Motor In'! 

. 

Net more than twic~whatyou 
'get with banks or money 
mark~f funds. ' · · : . 

"We Specialize In IRA" 
Smart in'vesting means . That means that a tax-free 
getting the highest poss- municipal bond paying 
ible inCome, after taxes. 10% can net you the 
You can do it with tax·fr~e equivalent of 

municipal bonds. 18 00QJ2-~e .. • You get an interest rate that /I ...... 
beats most banks and 
money market funds. And, 
instead of paying up to 50% 
of your earnings in taxes, · 
you keep every penny yOu 
earn. 

Income 
Arld that's more than twice 

. what you get with most 
banks and money market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
show you how easy it is to 

For a FREE .Brochure invest tax free. 

Coli (518) 439-8044 ar Mail Coupon to: 

~--------------------~ 

lh~~·~t~tJA~~n~ .. S~~:}£;;; I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
'· · THE IDEA BROKER I 

Yes, I'd like, your FREE. BOOKlET· on ~ax Free II 
Municipal Bonds. I 
NAME: I 
ADDRESS:----------- I 
CITY: STATE ZIP I 
PHONE: .J 

~--------------------

/ 

The· Attic· 
Thousands or rolls or Vinyl 
wallpaper - Fabric. and 

Paper Backed 

Current Pallerns 
& Close-outs 

i 

******************* : LEASE : 
: SPECTACULAR ~ *. With No Money Down * 
* * * 1984 RABBIT Diesel 14433. *· * 2 Door Hatchback per month * * LLJ~ lnclu'des: defogger, steel * * •. ·- ~··~ beltedtire.s,tintedglass, * * . ,.,;e;-~ speaker pkg., fully recl1n- * 
* ·~:· · '~ ing seats and more.' * 

AJbM L · • 

.: 15964 . ~ * 1983 v.w. per mpnth *. * Pickup Truck Includes: sliding rear * * , . window, steel belted * 
radial tires, step bumper * 

and more. 

* * *
The above prices are based on a 36 month closed end lease* 
with no money down. At the end of 36 months you have 3 g options. 1. Return the car. 2. If you like the car and_want to~ 
keep it, you pay only the prearranged price. 3. If it's worth 
more than the established residual. you can trade_it or sell it 
and you keep the difference. Insurance and mamtenaf'!Ce 

*:plan available. We cap tailor~ lease to meet your s·pecific * 
Eiiap;tal [J/ffc]rB; 
~® - -I~CJ.\RS~: 
~ Sales Service leasing · Parts \,ll' * 

*Route !!W South, Glenmont (518) 463-31~~ 

~***************~~ 

If there ·are any doubts the summer is 
Ol'er, regardlesS of the equinox, you'l'e 
only to pass a high scl)ool football field 
and see the ,action . .These scenes, which 
have been restaged twice daily at 
Bethlehem Central for the past two 
weeks, are· mirrored in Voorhees\' Hie, 
Ravena and dozens of their rival schools 
on the el'e of a new season. 

Spotlight - Tom Howes 

QTS. plus dEposiT 

(l QUARTS. OR MORE) 

REGUlAR ANd SIJGAR fR~: .• 

SEpTEMbER ~ -l]J 
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Coacb Joe Allegretta and his Bethlehem Eagles are. practicing daily for their Pop 
Warner opener against Rensselaer in a 2 p.m. game at Ham~grael School field Sunday. 

· R.H. Davis 

Pop Warnefbegins its season 
lh~ Raven~ at Twin Town. It's kick9ff time for Pop Warner 

football, a major activity in Bethlehem 
· where the 1983 signup has been the 
largest in reCent memory and has created 
an entire ne~ team. 

Joining the Beihlehe~ Eagles (Midget 
Division), Bethlehem Hawks. (Junior 
Division) and Bethlehem Falcons (Pee
Wee Division) Will be the Bethlehem 
Ravens, a new PeeWee Divi~ion entry. 

'Opening festivities· actually get under
way Saturday at 6 p.m. with a giant pep 
rally at the Hamagrael field. The players 
will be introduced, the cheerleaders will 
perform, and there will be refreshments 
and a ceremonial bonfire. Invited to 
participate are families and players from 
other nearby -communities, Voorhees
ville, Selkirk, Ravena and Coeymans. 

Adult basketball 

Pop Warner rules eliminate the kickoff 
and kickoff return, but the new season 
will get underway Sunday at noon when 
the Hawks face Inner City in the first half 
of a doubleheilder, followed by the Eagles 
meeting Rensselaer. The attraction at the 
Hamagrael School field is free, and there 
are cheerleaders to add to the color. 

rhc Town of Bethlehem P<i.rks and 
Recreation DcpartmCnt will sponsor a 
basketball program for · adults on . \ 
Mondays and/or Wednesdays, from 8 to 

Meaqwhile the two PeeWee teams arc 
playing their inaugurals away from 
home. The Falcons play at Hudson and 

lQ p.m., Sept. 12 to. '>ov. 21. at the 
!\:tiddlc Scho!Jl lowt:r 'gym. Players can 
opt for either ur 'buth nigh1:; .with the fee 
$10 pn st:ssi(,1.n or S20 for ·both. Pre·rC-

THE 
SPOTLIGHT 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

~ 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

$6.00 
Take The Spotlight 
With You And Keep 

Up With Your 
Hometown News 
And High School 

Team 

.,.._________ --·-----------, 
1 Mail to: THE SPOTLIGHT, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
1 COLLEGE SPECIAL: Please send The· Spotlight to my I 
1 ·college address, below, from Sept. 14 to May 7. Enclosed Is I 
1 a check for $6". I 
I I 
~~- I ·-- •· I • 
I . Zip · 

1
1 

. I . 
.. ------------------------ -· 
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With the highest turnout in recent years, Bethlehem Pop. Wardner coaches are busy 
getting four .teams ready Jor- Sunday's opening ga~es. From left: front row, Tim 
Barrett, Bob VanAernerri, Joe Allegretta, Ben McFerranj back row, Ade ArnOld, Lou 
DiNuzzo, Ken Zwicklbauer, Bob Ray, Rich_Bruno: Fred Minnear. Absent: Peter Fish, 
Tom Noonan. Head coaches ·are ·vanAernem and Arnold, PeeWees; Allegretta, 
Midgets, and Bruno, Junior Midgets. 

'gistration is ··required, in person or by 
· .telephone, at the park offlce, Elm Ave. 
- Park, Delmar,. 439-4131, between 8:30 

a.m. and 4:30 p.m, we~kdays. 

Burglary loot found 
Police have recovered nearly all of thC 

items stolen from Rogers Sport and Ski 
ShoP at Dela\vare Plaz<i· Aug. 4.·A report 
on file at Hethkht:m police headquarters 
states -that an· estimated $12,000 in\ 
merchandise was reCovered · with· the 
arrest of Edward Lounello, 49, of Albany 

·. at 6 p.m. Friday' by Hethlehem Detective 
Charles Rudolph· and Albany detective~. 
Lounello was charged with criminal 
possession of 'stOlen p.roperty, first 
degree, ~nd was released on $10.000 baiL 

Gold Rush -at fire hall 
Gold Rush will be featured bimd at the 

PunkintOwn dance on Saturday, Sept. 
10, at 9 p.m. at the New Salem fire 
station, Rt. X5A. There will-be a buffet 
and other refreshments. Admission is a 
$l0 donation, and reservations are urged. 
For information, call 765-223'1 or 765-
4771.~· 

Parked car looted 
A Slingerlands teenager tol~. Hethle-· 

hem Police someone took a purse from a 
locked car Parked at Delaware Plaza 
Thursday. The purse c~:mtained $45 in 
cash, .a, gasoline credit card and several 
other items. 

.. 
· nr 

RESULTS • 

a::e!, 
ELSMERE 

155 Delaware Ave. 

439-8t04 

. · ' Why does Gloria Stevens · 
get results? Because nobody has 

better trained technicians. Or 
more carefully planned individual 

programs in aerobics, weight train-
ing, group exercise and rutrition. · 

So don't sign up for another fitness 
program without visiting us. We'll 
show you why our price is the offer of 
alifet~ 

.,,.,,,~ 

. ' 

LOUDONVILLE 
265 Osbourne Rd. & 

Shaker R:J 

ALBANY 
355 Chtario St. & Park 

A"e ill Bowlmg Ctr 

SCHENECTADY 

459~6361 482-8691 

1515 Union ~t 

372·4718 



A day· at the Open 
By Linda Anne Burtis 

You'll need Tylenol, visors, granola bars· and tickets. Tickets are the least 
important ~if you leave them home, not to worry! On opening day scalpers were 
selling the $12 stadium seats for $7. Granola bars are as necessary to the spectators 
as Gaterade drink's are to the players. It's a long day in the sun (hopefully) and the 
black forest ham sandwiches are outrageously overpriced. .. 

The Capital District is well represented throughout the two weeks of this Grand 
Slam event. Buses are chartered from Albany, Troy and Schenectady, avera.ging 
$25 for tickets and transportation. · 

The Jones family of Slingerlands was treated to a free day at the Open, courtesy 
of the United States Tennis Association. The free tickets were given to all Grand 
Prix junior winners, who were also honored at a luncheon on opening day. Jody 
Jones is the 14-and-under champion for the Northern region. 

"It was really a fun day," said Eileen Jones; Jody's mother. "Jody gqt to make 
friends with her competitors." 

If you drive, plan on a three-hour trip. The Whitestone Bridge route is a good 
way to avoid the congestion near Manhattan. Matches begin at II a.m. There is 
also an evening session, but ·On opening day there was no apparent-attempt to clear 
the grounds of day ticket holders when the evening matches started at 7:30p.m. 

It's a good idea to buy an order of play schedule as soon as you walk through the 
gates. An overpriced necessity at $1 -but you'll need this guide to organize your 
viewing. Matches are scheduled simultaneously on 16 courts, so the range of 
choices is .co·nsiderable. 

You can watch matches in the stadium, grandstand and on the back courts. A 
ticket gUarantees you an assigned seat -in the stadium, and, if it's not in the box 
seats, means that you're miles away from the superstars of the game: The 
grandstand, a cozier spot, offers seats on a first-come first-served basis, but will 
also feature big names. 

However, if rubbing shoulders with Nastase, Dick Stockton, Virginia Wade 
and all the up and coming players explains why you're driving six hours in one 
day, the back courts are the place to be. Not only are you likely to run into Nastase 
while buying aii ice cream cone ($1.50, but worth it on a hot day), but you are 
exposed to some wonderful tennis drama from a courtside spot. All the victory
hungry 15 year olds, who seem never to miss their two-fisted backhand, are 
gunning for tennis has-beens such as Stockton and Barbara Jordan. Both players 
lost their first round matches on opening day last Tuesday to young players. You 
can be as close to these matches as you are at the BTA finals on the Middle School 
courts. 

This is why you have Tylenol...such a tennis feast can be overwhelming. Oh 
well, think of all you're absorbing about footwork, racket preparation, service 

. 'motion and strategy. And, remember to eavesdrop. This is a great way to pick up 
hot tips. The players will be watching the players and talking about their 
performance. For example. Betty, Stove was full of advice for a colleague during 
Hana Mandlikova's practice session, advice that fell on receptive ears to all beside 
her. 

If you're a tennis groupie" one rule of thumb: don't try and talk to the loser, but 
a discreet approach to the winner will probably yield excellent results. Better yet, 
bring your kids along and se_nd them foran autograph. · 

One final note. Schedule a practice match for yourself within 24 hours of 
arriving home. You're sure to pull your game up a notch or two, because all that 
visual effort translates into quickness, better stroking and follow-through. 

HOURS:Mon. thru Thurs. • 1 AM to 7 PM 
Fri. 7AMto9 PM- Sat. 7AMto3PM 

(Sll) 765·2702 
(Sill 765-zm 

.SAIIB 
,.,_,.cu~• 

~~ 
INC. . -

USED CARS 
1982 VW Jetta ,Diesel ........ $7,000 
1976 Capri ...... ' ............... $~95 
1979 Ford Pickup ............. $3895 
1980 Buick ........... .' ...... $4,000 
1980 Dodge Pickup-

There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

Wed., Sept. 7 
Thurs., Sept. 8 

Fri., Sept. 9 

Sat., Sept. 10 

Shape up at the YW 
The Albany YWCA, 2~ Colvin Ave. 

south of the Westgate Shopping Center, 
is offCring a variety of health and exercise 
·..:lasses during ih fall program. Aerobics. 
a program for improving the cardiovas
cular sy'itcm, begins Sept. 12 and will be 
presented on 'iGVCral levels including a 
class for pcoplc beginning regular exer
cise for the first time and a new program 
Jazz*y for those who desire extra body 
shaping and mu'idc toning beyond what 
is offered jn the regular dassc-.;. Sc-.;sions 
are held mornings, afternoon'\, and 

·evenings, Monday th.rough Saturday at 
three location'i including the YW, Chri~t 

·Lutheran Church (across from Stuyve
sant Plaza). and the Empire State Plaza 
in the Corning Tower Building. 

Beginning Sept. 13 .. the YW i..; also 
offering a cla'\'i for tht>:-,e who con'\ider 
aerobics too '\trcnuou-, but -;till wi-.;h a 
good workout. Jau Dance for beginner'\. 
in which partit.:.ipanh -.;tn.:tch and move to 
today\ inu-.;ic u'\ing a combination ol 
ballet and African dance .step-.;. begin..; 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, \Vith instructor Sheryl 
Roth. 

Plan golf, dinner 
The Mended Hearts will sponsor an 

open golf tournament and dinner at the 
Schuyler Meadows Country Club on 
Thursday, Sept. 15. Proceeds will benefit 

. local heart research and nursing scholar
ships. For in1'ormation, call ~69-1961 or 
785-8558. 

SUBSCRIPTION 
IN ALBANY COUNTY 

0 1 YEAR $11.00. 
0 2 YEARS $17.00 

ELSEWHERE 
;O 1 YEAR $13.50 
'0 2 YEARS $20.00 
0 • 
:::; 
-< 

Soccer on Saturday 
The Town of Bethlehem Parks and 

Recreation Department will offer a 
soccer program for students in grades 2 
throu_gh 8, from 9 to II a.m. Saturdays, 
Sept. 17 through Oct. 29, at the high 
school playing fields. Registration can be 
made . at the fields. on the first two 
Saturdays of the program. The fee is $8. 

Pointers for hunters 
Turkey hunter 'Dick. Kirby will give 

free hunting tips Saturday to customers 
at Moore's Trading Post, Rt. 9W, 
Ravena. He will give two seminars, at 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Experts in archery and 
blackpowder shooting will also present 
clinics. For information, call 756-2558. 

Computers on weekends 
Weekend Computer. College provides 

beginners, small bu.siness owners, mana
gers, and prospective computer owners 
and users with direct, authoritative 
.information in a convenient weekend 
format this fall. Offered by the Division 
of Continuing Studies, State University 
of New York at Albany, this noncredit 
program incorporates nine intensive 
courses covering fundamental computer 
topics. 

For information on the courses or a 
free copy of the Source, call 455-6121; 
455-6126 (hearing impaired only), or 
.write 20~ Husted ·Hall, 135 Western 

. Avenue, Albany, 12222. 

Elai~ tlalbck's 
filness/Aerobic 

CLASSES BEGIN: 
·SEPTEMBER 12th. 
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15 AREA LOCATIONS 
ALBANY COLONIE DEFREESTVILLE 

GUILDERLAND MCKOWNVILLE MENANDS 
RENSSELAER · ROTTERDAM SCHENECTADY 

8SCHODACK CENTER SLINGERLANDS 

13 Weeks/13 classes $39 
26 classes $52 
39 classes $62 

SEPTEMBER 12th
OEC.EMBER 16th 

CALL: 489-0037 
MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O. 
Box 152, Demar. N.Y. 12054 at same locations, same 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
l 

SPORTS SCHEDULE 
llETltlEitEM 
CENTRAl \JOORit€€5\Jill£ 

Golf, Cats~ill, Away 

Field Hockey, Johnstown, 
Away, 3:45 
Field Hockey, Johnstown, 
Away, 3:45 

. RA\JE:NA
COE:VMANS· 

SE:l~IRK 

Golf, lchabod Crane, Home 
Soccer, Girls, New Lebanon, 
Home 

Soccer, Girls, Cobleskill, 
Home 4•4 w/plow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,695 

1978 Ford Fairmont Mon., Sept. 12 Golf, Shaker, Away Go.lf, Alb. Acad. at Cohoes, 
Away 

Golf, Mechanicville & Schal
mont, Home 4 Dr. 4 Spd. 4 Cl. like new ...... $3,395 

1980 Subaru Hardtop- 5 speed $3,995 
1980 Caddy Coup De Ville ... $8,995 

1984 NewEl Dorado Motor Homes 
In Stock 

26 USED SAABS TO CHOOSE FROM 

LEASING AVAILABLE ON NEW CARS 
Area's Oldest an·d Largest Dealer 

~ wit~ Complete Parts Dept. & Service 

Tues., Sept. 13 Golf, Niskayuna, Home 

Oewsgraphics 
· Printers 

Call Gary Van Der Linden 439-4949 
125 Adams Street. Delmar, New York 

Cross Country, Hoosick 
Falls, Home 4:00 

Golf, Catskill, Away 
Tennis, Girls, Catskill, Home· 
Field Hockey, BCHS, Home 
Soccer, Girls, Scotia, Away 

epiD 
RESIDENTIAL:..... COMMERCIAL 

CONTAINER SERVICE 
. 1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY . 

Satisfactlon
0

;uaranteeii · 

REFUSE SERVICE Double Your Trash Back, 

,Bruce Wood 4:J9-55~9 
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AROUND THE GARDEN 

From Albany 
County 
Cooperative 
Extension 

-~~ 
~~~ 

Watch maturing fruits and vegetables, 
picking them at their best. Store only 
produce that is blemish-free. 

Storing of produce may be a useful 
alternative to canning or freezing. It was 
used extensively by our ancestors and 
considered a lost art until our recent 
energy crunch. Storage doesn't involve 
expensive equipment, but it dt>es require 
that you know the characteristics of the· 
foods you are storing and have some 
.rriaterials necessary to maintain natural 
conditions. · 

You 'can store outdoorS in the garden 
or in root cellars or in a variety of other 
places. The modern cellar can be adapted 
to your storage needs. Attics or unheated 
closets often fit the foods you are storing. 

Each vegetable or fruit has certain 
requirements in order to store properly. 
Considerations include time of har.vest, 
immediate curirig. long ra'nge tempera
ture and humidity, and length of time it's 
possible to store and maintain quality. 

A gri:en manure cover crop is a process 
whereby plant materials are grown on 
bare land or gardens and then turned 
under in the spring to improve the soil. 
Whatever the crop sown, it must be 
turned under while it is green and before 
it reaches maturity. This is when it will 
have the greatest bulk, decay promptly 
and yet not be too tall to turn under. A 
green manure cover crop provides several 
advantages: 

• It reduces loss of plant nutrients 
which would be leached from the soil 
over the fall, winter and early spring. 
Excess nutrients are taken up by the 
green manure crop and .. stored" until the 
crop is turned under in the spring. 

FIGHTS BACK! 
This ad contains 

no coupons! 
Why? 

Because SPEEDY PHOTOS prices make them 
unnecessary! Some processors charge a higher 
price for one hour service but not SPEEDY 
PHOTO - OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN 
THOSE OTHER GUYS! 
So stop wasting your time searching through 
ihe papers, clipping out, coupons for "alleged" 
discounts and free rolls of film, come to 
SPEEDY PHOTO - WHERE QUALITY AND 
SPEED DOESN'T MEAN A HIGHER PRICE. 

' Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 
439-0026 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
. 1 Hour Film Developing. 1796 Western Avenue 

"Wh'l y W . , Westmere 
I 8 OU Olt 456·4273 

Do It For You! 

• It improves soil aeration and interval 
drainage. 

• It maintains soil organic matter., 

• It reduces soil erosion due to wind 
and water. 

• It protects the soil over winter. 

• It maintains late ·fall weed controL 
A cover crop is very easy to establish .. 

Simply broadcast the seeds over the 
surface of the garden near the end of 
harvest_ or immediately thereafter. The 
seeds can be raked into the top inch or 
two of the soiL Keep the birds from 
eating them. The following are only afew 
of the crops that can be used. 

WINTER RYE- Rye is hard to beat. 
Compared to oats and wheat, rye iS more 
acid-tolerant, drought-resistant and· 
winter-hardy. Rye should be seeded in 
early to mid-September and then turned 
under two to three weeks before planting 
in the spring. 

OATS -Oats aie ideal as a cover crop -
if you don't want your cover crop 
growing in spring, as oats will winter-kill. 
With the other crops mentioned here, you 
have to worry about t)lem,getting too tall 

in the spring. Plants in late August to 
mid-September. -· 

OTHERS - Wheat and other small 
grains, rye grass and legumes can be used. 
Early seeding in September is best, but all 
can be planted until freezing tempera
tures set in. 

Beth Bergeron 
Extension Agent 

Ski~ the zucchini 
The Town of Bethlehem has a bevy of 

bountiful gardens, if Thursdays are any 
indication. Each Thursday the town's 
gardeners are invited to bring their extra 
produce to the town hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, for distribution to senior 
citizens. Produce can be dropped off 
from noon to 4:30 p.m. The senior 
citizens meet from 12:30 to 4 p.m. each 
Thursday. T<?matoes, green beans, 
lettuce, broccoli and. cauliflower are the 

-mosi popular items, with zucchini 
running dead last in the popularity 
contest among bumper crop vegetables, 
according to Senior Citizens Coordina-
tOr Karen Pelletier. -

Mia and Barbara 
formerly of 

John's Normanside 
Invite you 

to visit them 
at their 

NEW LOCATION· 

Veldhuis. Village Cattery 

Unisex 
154·A Delaware Avenue 

Elsmere, NY 12Q54 439-9292 

LEGA,L CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Lose inches from your hips. thighs and waist with 
Anne Lawton Aerobtc Patterns! One hour of our aero
bic dancinQ twice a week can do it. We have classes in 
your town. Call now for local class schedule! t· SHOP 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 
(Next to Gloria's Beauty Salon ,And One Stop Auto) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

10 Week11 $40 ANNE LAWTON 
20Ct..... • ' AEROB c 
<~?,~.13~~ .. ~.") PATTERNS . 

T H [ A E R 0 8 I C 0 A N C E ·s P E C I A l I S T S 

Produce your own 
ABUNDANT, FREE energy · 
with a high performance 

a
, 1 Solar System Installed by 

Energy Associates. 

Solar Retroftts Solar Additions 

64··~f~~:r~I1:::;:;::":·::·_2430 
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• ALUMINUM • STAINL.c<><> 
& TRUCK FRAMES REPAIRE 

FUEL TANKS REPAIRED 

463-5752 

HUSTLE 
ON DOWN 

TO 
NAUTILUS 
"T.F.C." 

FOR OUR 
4th ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL!! 
OVER $2000 IN SAVINGS 

For The First 50 To Enroll, 
As Follows: 

20 Memberships/ l&O'fo OFFl 
15 Memberships/ lii'lo OFFZ 
10 Memberships/ lO'fo OFFZ 

5 Memberships/ ii'fo OFFl 

50 Member!ilhtps/ $2,030 OFF: 
'All 50 on a first come/first serve basis 

Starts Sept. 5thl 
154-B Delaware Ave 
(Oppcsite OTB) 439-2778 

NAUTILUS 
TOTAL FITNESS 

CENTER 

Saturday and Evening Hours By Appointment 

·Consultations ·First 'lz Hour Free 
Uncontested Divorces $2~5.00 
Separation Agreements Starting at $150.00 
Simple Wills Starting at $30.00 
New Corporations $100.00 
Real Estate Closings •;, of 1% Minimum $100.00 
Bankruptcy $250.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Continyency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starting at $50 

The above fees do not include court costs and disbursements. 

Picotte Real Estate would like to 
introduce our new Sales Associate 

Judy Spevack, who is transferring from 
our Commercial Department at 120 

Washington Avenue, Albany. 

A resident of Delmar 11 years and 
active in local 4H Clubs, Judy looks 

forward to her continuing association 
_ with Picotte. 

-PICOTTE 
. REAL ESTATE, 

205 Delaware Avenue, · INC. 
Delmar NY 12054 • (518) 439-4943 



SpoTliGhT 
-ON THE 

James R. Matias, son of Thomas R; 
and Joanne F. Matias of 37 Douglas 
Road, Delmar, has been. promoted in the 
U.S. Army to the rank of special\1t four. 

Matias is a missile system mechanic at 
Fort Lewis, Wash., with the 9th Infantry 
Division. He is a 1980 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Coast Guard Lt. Michael V. Franchini, 
· so.o of Lawrence and Ann Franchini of 

Swift Rd., Voorheesville, has reported 
for- duty at Coast Guard Headquarters, 
Wash. D.C. 

Airman Appren. Robert F. Wool
heater, .son of George B. and Mary E. 
Schomacher of Beaver Dam Road, 
Sslkirk, has reported for duty aboard, 
amphibious transport dock USS Ponce, 
homeported in Norfolk, Va. 

Navy. Midshipman Eric J. Maercklein, 
son of Leslie A. and Mary J. Maercklein 
of Tamarack Drive, Delmar, recently 
spent a month in' the San Diego area to 
get a first-hand look at the active duty 
Navy and Marine Corps. The summer 
career orientation training program, part 
of the Naval Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (NROTC) curriculum, included 
hands-on train'ing aboard s'everal surface 
ships. The program concluded with a 
five-day visit to the. Marine Corps Base, 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. He is a member 
of the NROTC Un'it at the University of 
Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind. 

Marine Pfc. Stephen S. Keel, son of 
Richard Keel _of Selkirk has completed 
recruit training at the M'arine Cor-ps 
Recruit Depot, Parris Island; S.C 

Senior Airman JOhn V. Lopez Jr., son
of Geraldine Gallagher of Ballston Spa, 
'and John~ V. Lopez Sr. of Selkirk, has 
reenlisted in the U.S. Air Force after 
·being select.ed for career status. 

H. Y.S; OFFICIAL 
lNSPECTION CENTER 

.£&J[ 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

Assigned at Homestead Air Force 
Base, Fla., · Lopez was approved for 
reenlistment by a board' which considered 
character and performance. The airman 
is .an aircraft pneudraulic systems 
mechanic with .the 31st Component 
Repair Squadrl"1· · 

Cadet Daniel M. DaPolito, son of 
Louis J. and· Donna M. DaPolito of 
Glenmop~. chad experienCe in military 
leadership at the Army ROTC advanced 
camp, Fort Bragg, N.C. 

The six-week camp is attended by 
cadets between their third and fourth 
,year of college. DaPolito is a ROTC 
cadet and a student at Siena College, 
Loudonville. 

-'---
Spec. 4 Mar~- J. Tremblay, son of 

. Doris Tremblay of Cohoes and Andre 
Trembley of Voorheesville, has been 
named outstanding soldier of the month 
for the 210th field Artillery Brigade in . 
Herzogenaurach, West Gei-many. 

Trembley _is a radio teletype operator. 

. Run over by truck 
- A truck mechanic who was run over 

three times by ~ loaded c8.r-carrier Was 
reported still in critical condition at the 

. Albany Medical Center Tuesday, six 
days after the mishap in Selkirk. 

John Karian, 23, of Glenmont was 
working beneath the lOaded trailer at the 
Anchor Motor freight yard when the 
driver jumped in the cab and started to 
back the rig up to clear a path for a trash 
truck to reach the 'yard dumpster. Sgt. 
Richard Vanderbilt of the B'ethlehem 
police said the driver, Harold Henderson, 
53, of Cornwallville, did not see Karian. 
When a witness frantically signalled him 
in the cab, Henderson became confused 
and changed gears to forward, causing 
the trailer to pass over Karian twice 
more, Vanderbilt said. 

Karian reportedly suffered compound 
fr.actures of both legs and ankles, a 
broken pelVis, several fractured ribs and 
internal injuries. Henderson· was not 
charged. 

-EXER•DANCE 
• Look and feel terrific. Enjoy the 

• Upbeat Music • Aerobics • Dance 
• Mon., Tues., & Fri. Mornings 

• Mon., Tues.,_& Wed. Eues. 

• All dosses in Delmgr 439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
· We replace mufflers, 
t'ail pipes, front end p8rts, 

brakes. shocks. springs 

Fall Classes Start Sept. 12th 
One Clc;zss Per Week $25 

~~u 

2 Classes Per· U.:eek $48 

MARY REICH 439-2058 

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S 
· TIME YOU ENROLLED? 

ELEANOR~s 
SCHOOL of 
the DANCE 

Complete Line of Oancewear & Shoes 
Available At All Locations 

TAP•BALLET• JAZZ•BATONeGYMNASTICSIDANCERCISE 
DELMAR • ALBANY • ~OLONIE • EAST GREENBUSH • CLIFTON PARK 

456-3222 or 489-0028. 

· 114.0RCHARD ST., Delmar, ·[:. GARAGE SALES-~~ corner Elwood Rd., Sept. 9 
& 10. Men's clothing, couch .11!1111!!!!•!1111 .. ______________ ,.. with two overstuffed chairs, 

35 NATHANIEL BLVD., Fri. 
& Sat., Sept. 9 & 10, 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Books, bottles, 
dishes, kitchen· utensils, 
golf equipment, tools, oak 
desk, pine chest, collecti
bles & printers equipment. 

FOUR-FAMILY, Sherbrook 
Dr., Elm Estates, Delmar, 
children's clothes, coffee · 

· table, •toys, D-78-14 tires, 
Sat., Sept. 10, 9-1 p.m. 

h Estate Sale 
Entire contents of 
use: thirties antiques, 
umiture, depression 

. glass, household goods. 
Great for newlyweds. 
142 Maple Ave., Selkirk 
Sat-Sun Sept 10-11, 9-5 

NEIGHBORHOOD garage 
sale, 110 Qherry Ave., 9-3, 
Sept. 10, rain or shine. 

SAT., SEPT. 10, .10-4, at 
85 Union Ave. So.· 

ADDING machine, steno
type, key maker, copier, 
ioys, household, books. 
51 Kenaware, Sept. 10, 10-6. 

SAT.,SEPT.10,10Coventry 
Rd., Colonial Acres, 9-3. 8-
panel colonial door, brass 
plated ·headboard, Honda 
XR45, refrigerator, wicker 
chair at:Jd more. 

39 Ej.WOOD RD., Sept. 10, 
misc., ·collectibles, house
hold, tapes, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Merrlllola Pl., Delmer 
Saturday. Sept. 10 • 9-4 

).../ ----/"'--'-' 

. 86 MEADOWLAND ST., off 
Kenwood ave., Sept. 10-11', 
Household goods, much 
misc. · 

YARD SALE-Sept. 'to, 10-
4, Old Glenmont Rd., last 
house on dead end, crafts, 
material, misc. H.R. paper
backs. 

BRIGHTONWOOD ROAD 
neighborhood sale. Some
thing for everyone! Satur
day, Sept. 10, 9-3. 

kitchen. table & five chairs, 
movie screen, roll away bed, 
clothes dryer (as is), some 
craft items, miscellaneous 
garage items. 

, ............... . 
•M"Sal • •· ovmg e• 
• Refrigerator/Freezer : 
: GE 19 cubic ft. $75 e 
e ?lano • upright wjbench $150: 
: delivered locally $300 e 
• Bedroom Set, modem walnut,• 
e· full size headboard, double : 
: dresser w/matching mirrors .. 
e night table. Good condition • 

. $250 • • • : '67 Camaro for sale or parts, • 
e rear fold down seat. $200. e 
I :all alter 6 o.m. 439-21rl5. : 

···········-····~ 
'LEGAL NOTICE--

.. ,NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Planning Board of the Town of New 
Scotland, New York will hold a Public 
Hearing pursuant to Sedion.203 (d) 
of the Subdivision-Regulations of the 
Town of New Scotland upon applica· 
lion of Mulderry Reolty,.for approval 
of the final plat plan for a Subdivi· 
sjon owned by them and located on 
the south side of Rt. 85A in said Town. 

SAID HEARING will be held at the 
Town Hall, New Scotland, New York 
on the 13th day of September, 1983 
commenCing at 7:30 P.M. 

By Order of the Planning Board 
of the Town of New Scott and 

1 (Sept. 7) 

MOORES ROUTE 9W, RAVENA 
756-2558 

TRADING POST 
Presents 

CLINIC DAY 
Celebration/ 

This is going to be our Biggest & Best. 
Clinic Day- ever! 

Saturday, Sept. 1Oth 
9:00- 5:00 

-

Nation~! Turkey Hunting· & Calling record holder - President Quaker 
· 3oy Turkey Calls. Dick will give two seminars on Turkey Hunting -11 :OOam 
.l 2:00pm. · 

LIVE BLACK POWDER SHOOTING DEMONSTRATIONS 
LIVE ARCHERY SHOOTING DEMONSTRATIONS 

SEE THE NEWEST CHARLES DAILY GUNS 
CHECK OUR SUPER SAVINGS ON GUNS AND AMMO 

·~t'9'"(Qe /M- /'zu ~BROWNING .fl~ 
And Other Door Prizes. Drawing. To Be ·Held At 4:00_pm. 

....... 

SPECIAL SALE ON HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
&AMMO . 

Sept. 8th through Sept. 17th 
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AUTO FOR SALE ---

1977 Ford F250 Club Cab 
Pick-up, camper package, 
Cap. Excellent. 46,000.767-
2749. $450000. . 

. 1978 CHRYSLER, 4 door: 
hard top, A/C, stereo w/ 
tape, cruise control. $1,895 .. 
439-4820. 

CARS $2001 TRUCKS $100! 
Av~ilable at local govern
ment, sales. Call (refund, 
able) 1-619-569-0241 ext. 
2643 for your directory on 
how to purchase. 24 hrs. 

3T921 

BATHROOMS·---
BATHROOM NEED WORK'• 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering?· 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

CAKES---'-"---
SMURF, Smurfette party. 
cakes, charmjng, clever, 
delicious. Faith Reed, 439-
5640. 2T914 

FIREWOOD•---
FIREWOOD-3'/, cords, hard 
NOOd, split, dry, $275 after 
5 p.m. 439-4204. 

FIREWOOD---~ 

FIREWOOD, oak, full cord, 
unseasoned, cut & split, 
$100, log lengths, $80, sea
soned cut & split, $120. 
797-5148. 

MAPLE, OAK and Beech, 
semi-seasoned $90.00 a full 
cord·. Seasoned $115.00 
fullcord. $40.00 a·face cord. 
872-0820 TF . 

HELP WANTED---

Real Estate Career ERA 
(Electronic Realty Associ
ates) John J. Healy, Real
torS, has openings available 
now for career sal~s people 
:_ its not for everyone. Top 
personal training and op
portunities; for the right 
person it's exciting and 
rewarding. 'Call Jolin Healy 
personally tor a confidential 
interview 439-7615. TF 

BABYSITTER, full~time 
days, non·smoker, 1 0-mo. 
twin boys, -our home.- Elm 
Estates. Ref. 439-8254. 

BABYSITTING, experi
enced,_ my home, meals, 
large yard, $30 per week, 
Feura Bush area, 768-2134. 

.--·CLASSIFIEDS--. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
wor~, p_ayable in advance before Noon Saturday for 
publ1c~t1o~ the following Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by ma1l With check or money Order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054. · •. 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED ----

SALES representatives 
wanted. Avon has immedi
;:tte opportunities in these 
neigh~orhoods: Delmar, 
Glenmont & Slingerlands. 
Fern Houston, 439-2281. 

HOUSEKEEPER/CHILD
CARE part-ttme, own car, 
references. 439-7944 after 
4 p.m. • 

ANDRIANO'S Pizza, mature 
adult, car necessary, call 
439-7669 Mon.-Fri., 1-4. 

SECRETARY, part-time, 
light typing, good phone 
personality, 439-5210. TF 

MAIDS-Howard Johnson's 
Motor Lodge, Rt. 9W, full 
or part-time including Sat. 
& Sun. Apply in person MCF 
9-1. 

HELP WANTED---

HOUSEMAN-Howard Johnc 
son's Motor Lodge, Rt. 9W, 
Sat. & Sun. only, 8-4, apply 
in person M-F 9-1. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,112. 716-
842-6000 ext. 31518. 

CHILD CARE, pi-time, Del
mar, need loving, resp. per
son, pref. with playmates, 
for girls ages 4 & 5. 439-
9529. 

JEWELRY----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry· design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

MISC FOR SALE: __ _ 

USED appliances 100% 
guaranteed. Flis Appliances 
& Service. 355-1825. TF 

BUNDY TRUMPET, $150, 
excellent condition, 439-
3609. ' 

KEROSENE HEATERS
Aladdin $80, Kero-Sun $100 
After 5, 439-4204. 

MAYTAG gas dryer $45, 
excellent condition. After 
5, 439-4204. 

BEDROOM SETCDanish 
modern, walnut, 3-piece, 
$500. After 5; 439-4204. 

CAR COATS, blue, brown 
corduroy, excel. condition, 
size 18. After 6, 439-2996. 

WALL UNITS-2 8'x8', 8'x 
7'h', Furn-a-Kit, white, wash
able. Must assemble. $150 
ea. After 5, 439-4204. 

MUSIC --'----'-

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

9T921 

MUSIC ____ _ 

PIANO LESSONS, begin
ning and elementary pian
ists, Delmar, Liza Tougher, 
439-0399. 4T921' 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M .. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. . TF 

SITUATION WANTED __ . 

Total Lawn Care Service, 
trimming, shrubs, raking,, 
weekly mowings, winter 
preparation, etc., odd jobs, 
painting, small repairs 
driveway .sealing, etc. 'cati 
now 439-0532. 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP MAN 
and/or I'll mow your lawn, 
if yo.u supply the lawn mow
er. Call Tim after 5 p.m .. 
439-6056, 434-2498. TF 

DON'T WAIT I'll weather 
seal- your driveway. Free 
Estimates call.439-3325. 

ACCOUNTING __ _ ----BUSINESS DIRECTORY~ HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

,--...,T::-:AX...,...,.&-.B""U.,..SI.,.NE""S~S ., 

coNsuLTANTs Supportyour local advertisers 
• Compule'rlzed Accounhrig, 

Bookkeepi_f19. Income rax. a 
Estate Planning Functlona 

• Individual, Partnership • 
Corporation Income rax 
Retum Pfeporallon 

~AN~T~IQ~U~ES~====; ·BLACKTOPPING.---

• Sinall & Medium Size Businell 
AcCounling 

• Payroll/Sales rax Ret~rns a 
functiON 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
tor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES 

Period Furniture Count~y Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lightins 

ANTIQTJES 
_at the 

TOl-LGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. · 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pr·essed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue lick lnterion 439-3296 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

li"y • Selll 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

,#""""" ~ 9~u 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 
FABRIC "'!!!!!!" 

·WALLPAPER .... 

In Delmar The Spotlight 
is sold at Handy A:~dy, 

Delmar Card Shop, 
Tri- Village Drug 

and· Stewarts. 

• Anti4ues • Extensive 
selection of restoration 

hardware • Paio"UWallpa
p~r • Imported rup • Pew
ter and brass • S hak~r tapes 
and products • Dri~d flowers 

And much nwre ... at 
IRA DITIOSS. lt·here 

your lwmt' makes historr.' 

271 l.ark St • Albany 
465-8948 

Mon.·Sat. 10:30·5:30 
\1 astercard/ \'is a 

AUTO BODY REPAIR __ 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
BOdy Work 

& 
Painting 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4858 

AUTO-COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

Batteries • Goodyear Tires 
Other Car Needs • Personaliled Service. 

Reasonable Rates 
All Repairs Guaranteed 

AT. 9W {'/• MI. SO. K·MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reputatton speab for Itself, 

We Care." 

AUTO BODY 
SHOP 

Hilltowns Sales 
& Service 

COMPLETE 'BODY & 
FENDER REPAIRS 

HOWARD HURLEY 
4222 Elm Dr., East Bern 

loll Pmnacle Rd. Helderberg Lake areal 

CALL 872~1805 
(Satisfaction Guara'"lteed} 

BLACKTOPPING 

D & G Paving 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, St.one 

.FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-2449 
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Our "Prices Are Reasonable"' 
LIUZZI BROS. 

Blacktop Specialists 
Residential. Commercial 

Industrial - Fully Insured 

482-8954 
Latexile Super Seal 

SA TJSFIEO CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 
BEST REC0MMENDA TIONS 

iljiiiiiiiUtltUIIIOIIItiUIIIIIIUitlllll'l . 

= = I BLACKTOP! 
; paving b'f a 
I C. Ma_cri & .. Sons 5 

Driveways 5 
·Parking Lots § 

!! Patios 5 
5 ·Complete 5 
!!I Tennis Courts 5 
§ Also Seal Coaling § = -§ Free Estrmates § 
i 5 i!! Call Delmar 5 
a 439-7B01 5 = = 
ii\nnHIUIIIItllltlllltnlllltltltllllltltlfi 

-Dri¥iiYi8Y5eaiYii!i""'l 
, Pre-~pplication Mainter1ancei 

·_ available · 
Cleaning CraCk Repair 

free Estimates Jim Haslam 
439-9702 477-9127 -·-·-·-···--· 

787-9795 Selkirk, N:Y. 

C. Gallagher 
Contractor 

ASPHALT & BRICK 

PAVING 

TURFSTONES 

CONCRETE WORK 

CRUSHED STONE 

DRIVEWAY SEALER 

CARPET CLEANING_ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needt R's 

Delmar Janllorlal 
439-8157 

Commercial .- Retldentlal' 
Caopal Ooanlng _ ... 

-~· ~·Rocd-
Com_Jan_ 

Bonded and Insured 
FREE Estimates 

CHIMNEY CLEANING_ RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN __ · 

!lt C!l)lbt ((~imnt!' 

~IDttpS l.tb 
DELMAR, 

NEW YORK 

DANCE----
CLASSIQUE 

DANCE SCHOOL 
Bagha M. Follett, Dir. 

439-3331 
All types of Dance and Exercise 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
154-A DELAWARE AVE. 

DELMAR, N.Y 12054 
BRQCHURE MAILED ON REQUEST, 

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBUiW ELECTRfC 
All Residential Work 

l!arge or Small 
FREf. ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

RYAN 
ELECTRIC 
465-9453 
24 Hours 

or 439-2487 
INSTALLATION -·REPAIR 
ELECTRIC HEAT - FANS 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

Albany Lie. #1 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

~··········••"'f *Heritage Woodwork * 
.,_ Specializing in Aritiques : 

FURNITURE "' 
: 

and fine woodworking .._ 

Restored • Repaired • Refinished ..... 
•C~stolil Furniture • De~igned Buwrlf 
" 808 PULFER - 439-6165 Jt 

•***********~~ 
'Accents In Wood' 

Custom Cabinets & 
Mill Work 

Furniture Restoration 
& Repair 

Richard Larkin Jr. 768-2169 

Loose Springs, Buitons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Rlls 
The Shade Shop 
.. 439-4130 

·GLASS-----

BROKEN 
WINDOW? ;-..-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em! · 
Roger · 

Sm"tlif:Y . 
t· 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

. ..t)l)iS 
~sign & Contracting 
Residential/Commercial 

• Complete hOme repair 
service 

1
: ~~~:~erlng 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Lath om • 71.).91 05 

FFIED'S MASON 
·All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
·c51B\ 477-5045 

J.M. PARMITER 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 

Renew Your Old Cabinets 
Cabinet Front Replacement 

Custom Countertops 
Paneling Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

518 • 966-8491 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable - Built-Up ~ Bonded 
Aluminum Siding - Remodeling 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

-Since 1943-

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., De1mar, NY 

Ca ,-~ .. 

STEVE HOTALING 

I 
f#E fflllbY #4/ n 

Home Repairs 
Remodeling --

1 ntenor- Exterior 
Pa~nting 

A!uminum Doors 
and Wrndows 

439-9026 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling. 

AU phases of construction 
Free E~timates insured 

449-1011 439-9140. 
Tom Cullen 

ODD JOBS 
Clean Up, yard work, lawn 
care, mai~tenance & repairs 
of au kinds. Reliable, Com
petent. · Reasonable rates. 

Gary Halbedel 
'463-6802 

Dick's -~~ 
HOme · ~~-
Reoair .Service f.JtP"'
We do aU types of repairs fo~ 

Vour home or business 
Carpentry * Painting 
Plumbing * Electrical 

7&7-2000 
No job 
too small 

Please call after 
6:00pm 

INTERIOR DECORAnNG 



SITUATION WANTED --

HOME· and Apt. cleaning 
weekdays, exc. refs., reli
able nurse, 458-8275. 

CHILD CARE-experienced, 
day time, Mon.-Fri., my 
home, infants welcome, 
central Elsmere, 439-5640. 

CHILD CARE in my home. 
Well-equipped for 2-yr.-olds 
& up. Elsmere School bus 
route. Experienced, reliable, 
references. 439-6147. 

HOUSECLEANING: Mature, 
responsible, own tools & 
transportation. References. 
872-1680. 

BOOKKEEPING, full charge, 
my home, your office. 765-
2972. 

TLC by experienced mom 
for infant of working mother, 
l)ly home, $2/hr., $15/daily. 
439-9104. 

SPECIAL SERVICES __ . 

HERM'S TREE SERVIC(:. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

SPECIAL SERVICES-- STORAGE SPACE-.,---

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN· 
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service. 439-9582. TF 

SAWS AND LAWNMOW
ERS sharpened. Also chain 
saws, scissors, knives, Pink
ing shears, etc. 439-5156. 
Residence, 439-3893 

PASSPORT & ID PHOTOS 
ready in minutes. Call L. 
Spelich for appt. 439·5390. 

ALTERATIONS: Women's, 
children's. Call Carol; 439-
7834. 3T921 

NORMAN.SKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287: rF 

FURNITURE•," boats, cars, 
etc. .Safe, rary & secure. 
By the month or year. Del
mar area. 768-2976 after 
4 p.m., TF ,_ 

WANTED-----
/ 

HOUSEMATE for 10-sided 
stone house on 150 acres-. 
1,500 sq. ft. of your own 
space, share kitchen. Horses 
welcome. $175. 797-3377, 
797-3374 eves. 

REALTY FOR RENT--

Charming apartment in a 
country setting yet close to 
downtown Albany. Many 
unique features. Suitable 
for one or two people. $345. 
Plus utilities. Ref. and Sec. 
deposit required. 436-0099 
Anytime. 

UNFURNISHED APART
MENT-Delaware Ave., 4 
Corners area, 4,,.rooms, all 
utilities, $400 monthly. 439-
9981. 2T914 

REALTY FOR RENT __ -OFFICE SPACE, 108 sq. ft. 
professional office bldg. 
Suitable for small business 
operation. Delaware Ave.· 
location. Excellent parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance _included. Call Greg 
Turner, 439-9958. TF 

GARAGE for rent. Delmar 
area, storage use only. 439-
0229. 

REAlTY FOR SALE --

NOTHING TO DO here but 
move in and enjoy. This 

. unique ALL SEASON home 
in Westport overlooking 
Lake Champlain _/is com
pletely furnished, even to 
electric blankets. It boasts 
2 complete living units. with 
fireplaces, joined by a cen
tral living room. Plus a bunk
room with bath facilities. 
Excellent potential for own
er occupancy and/or rental. 
Call 439-8129 for many 
extras. 

Eaton & .Breuel 

REAlTY FOR SALE -

BEST BUY IN TOWN. Com
fortable 3-brm home on 
quiet Delmar street, fplc in 
liv. rm, oak cabinets w/ 
glass doors. in drm, lg sunny 
kitchen w/ \pine cabinets, 
dry basement, walk-up attic, 
near schools, shopping & 
bus line. High assum. mtg. 
51,900. 

3 BEDROOM home, solar 
heated pool, Largo, Florida; 
439-4180. 

WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Bus Person 

& Dishwasher 
11 a.m. to 2:30 

Monday thru Friday. 
Possibility of 

additional work and 
advancement: 

Tool's Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, N.Y. 
439-9111 

Starting at 
100 for only 

$21.60 

·Oew5graphics 
Printers 

12S Adamo Sl .. D~lmar, New tori< 

43~-4949. 

·In Slingerlands The Spotlight is 
.wid at Toll Gate, Snuff~··s, 

Stonewe/1, Falvo's, Co~~en!ent 
and Hoagy's. 

;::.:::.LA:~:::;1 :Nu:.;;;;;;TURw;;E .-BUSINESS Dl RECTORY- ~TREE-SERVIISSS!CES ~!ISS!pj 
UNLIMITED s t I I d . 

Landscaping Upp0f YOU( QC8 8 V8ffJS8fS 
-Design 
- Maintenance 
- Construction 
- Nursery Stock 

"A Complete Professional 
Service"'---·

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2004 

Wm.P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Esta~ished 1960 

Complete .~ 
Landscaping· 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

LAWN/GARDEN 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete'Lawn Care 
Including: 

General Landscaping 
Lawn MoWing 

Fertilization and 
Weed Control 

Hedge & TrH Pruning 

Free Est. Fully Insured 
439-9702 or 477·9127 

~···················~ • 
CARPENTRY /MASONRY; 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

. 
• . 
• . ....................... 

PAINTING & PAPERING_ 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED•WORK GUARANTEED 

l 439-5592 . I 
R.E.O. PAINTING 

Exterior/lriterior 
Resi9ential £, COmmercial 

Insured/Guaranteed 
Free Estimate£, References 

Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Richard Oldreik Jock Dolton. 
439-2907 439-3458 

"HAVE BRUSH,WIU liiAVEI.." 
Interior f. Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAAIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 

4a2-6940 
(~nswered 24 Hours) 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPEC:lAL IS I 
• COMMERCIAL SPRA YIN(; 
• WALLPAPER APPLIE;O 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURFO 

439-573 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 

. 768-2069 

Graduate Student 
Painters 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Wallpaper 

Delmar 439-4834 

Mike's Painting 
Interior. • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

'\ 

PAINTING & PAPERING_ ~';:.::::::;::;:::::::::::::::~ 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

INSURED • 439-7124 

Consolo 
Painting Contractor 
Interior • Exterior 
FREE ESl"'MATES 

Insured 

439-70$0 

PLASTERING & TAPING _ 

Sna>erior t•alntJIIJ( 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering £, Taping 
All Work Insured ~· 

PLUMBING & HEATING_ 

Home t;'!U!11bing · 
Repair Work So 
Bethlehem Area • 
· Calf JIM for all your 

plumbing problems 
Freu Estimates • Reaso,&ble Rates 

............. 439-2108~~ 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor ~· 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

'l't:D IM .. "Z 
llt:.\.TL"(~ & ,Uit 
Ot:\'UITI0:\'1:\'(~ 

24 hour emerJency service 
Heating £, Air Conditioning 

·, 

4:19-~549 1 

ROOFING Be SIDING_ SPECIAL SERVICFS 

For a FREE Estlnl.::tte on 

L!bd.f,J,.i \ 
John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
S•ptic Tanll• Cl•aned & ln1tolled 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Droin fi•ld• ln1lolled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

CyrUS Shelhamer Roofing All Typ•• BockhOe Worll. 

~
':\ 439-2645 

• SNOW SLIDES ~~ .c.***** * * * * * * *.+ 
• GUTTERS \ * Heating Costs * 
• • TRAILER ROOF ,1 : Too High? ,., 

· INSURED " • : 
REFERENCES • Pat Mulligan .. .. 756-9386 

'Phone (518) 346·1598 
Free Estimates 

CARPENTRY OUR 
SPECIALTY 

"All Around Home Care" 
REPAIRS 

Aluminum Doors, ·windows 
• Aluminum Siding • 

KitChens • Roofing • Patios 
• Rerilodeling • Garages -

• Masonry Work 

Russ Caldwell 
General Contractors 

P.O.Box 5223 

: General 
Contractor .. .. .. 

• Now Scheduling • 
• Appointments for rree • 
: Energy-Audits • .. .. 
,. Delmar, N.Y. 439.-7425* ................. 
TABLE PADS 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 T()P SOIL----

~~gONALD ______ _. f""""fOPSOiLl 
ENfERPRISES SEWER•------- I finest Ol.l~lity loam 1 

_.._~llr""_.._r-11l .J. Wiggand & : 
Plumbmg - Heating r 1 Sons 1 

Carpentry J.W. Bartley & Sons l GLENMONT 1 
,Selkirk, New York Sewer Lateral Connections ,l 434 8550 1 

(518) 756·2738 768-2230 -----·-----------"' 
Fully Ins. Licensed 

PRINTING 

Dwsgraphics · 
Printers 

125 Adams Streel, Delmar, NY 
call Gary Van Oer linden 

(518) 4_39-4949 

ROOFING & SIDING _ 

Can't decide ~ _ · 
who to call~ 
to do your - . -... _ 
ROOF? >p 

Why not call the company 
where superior workmanship 
' still means something? 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. 

FreO! Estunates-FiJI!y Insured 

Call JAMES s: STAATS 
767~2712 

Insured & Bonded TOWING 

painted signs 

--'-CSC= 
CAPITOL SIGN 

COMMUNICATION 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

TOWING 
24HOURS 

Call TAC'S 
46~-3977 

TREE SERVICE 

-~~ . · · ·coNcoA;il ~. 
•: TR'~I 

•· :--l SERVICE . 
' Spra_Ying tor insecr 

j & dtsease control 

j • REMOVAL 

I • PRUNING 
• CABLING 

' 1• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 

IFree Est1mates- F_u{ly Insured 

.1 ~o,)dontlol ~~~:!~~~ • '""""''" 
Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 

. Pruning • Woodsplitting 
Stump Removal 

-Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
439-9702 477-9127 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLE rE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tromrnrng • Cablrng • Remov1r·g 

FULLY INSUREO•FREE ESTIMATE 

439·5052 
Delma'r 

TRUCKING 

FRANK MARKUS 
TRUCKING I 

•Topsoil ~ 
• Yellow Sand " _ ' 
• Cru,hed Stone ~ 
g:lhar~ St., 439-2059 

Open Tues. - Sat. 

• Service • Parts 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

Re-corded ~ Re-taped 
Laundered 

Call 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

NINDOW SHADES --

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

l
: The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
t[]~au 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John J. Hi:taly R8altors 
125 Adams Street 

439:._76"15 
NANCY KUIVII.jl 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV :,;,c, 
205 Delaware A~e. 

439·1943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV. 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 
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1Jox 
\j!op 

• 
is open to all readers for 
letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Using public money 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your recent article on the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce Directory re
ports that it contains member busipess 
references only. The Town Board gave 
$1,500 tax dollars to the Chamber for 
services in the last six months of 1983. It 
will, more than likely, up its gifts to 
$3,000 in the next year. I do not see how 
the Chamber could use this money for 
members only. 

The tax dollar is to be used for the good 
of all the people. I believe the board had 
all businesses in mind when it provided 
funds to the Chamber. Special privilege is 
an insult to the small shopkeeper and a 
disservice to the people. 

Delmar 

. Invitation to walk 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Tim O'Brien 

On Oct. I, residents of the New 
Scotland and Voorheesville area are 
invited to join other concerned citizens 
nation-wide in a local nuclear Freeze 
Walk. 

Staged by the National Nuclear 
Weapons Freeze ·campaign, it is an 
attempt to strengthen the Freeze through
out the country. At the "grass roots" 
level, it is an opportunity for local citizens 
to demonstrate their support of the 
Freeze, raise funds and heighten con
sciousness in the community. 

Our walk promises to be a colorful, 
festive event and we urge all those 
interested to participate as walker and/ or 
sponsor. If you would like to w'\lk, 
sponsor or assist With the planning. you 
rriay contact Jan Weitzman at 765-4469 
or lise Baker at 765-4079. 

Let 'us make Oct. I a memorable day in 
the New Scotland and Voorheesville 
area. Let us proclaim our hope for the 
future as we work together for a mutual 
verifiable Freeze of- nuclear weapons ~ 
the first, toWard decreas-

ing the risk of nuclear war. Let us support 
the Freeze Walk. · 

Mary McKenna Jackstadt 
Voorheesville 

Bike lanes: how safe? 
Editor, The Spotlight; 

When Holly Howe was struck by a 
truck she didn't see, both vehicles 
were travelling eastbOund on Western 
with the truck on the road and the moped 
in the bike lane. The solid white line 
dividing .the bike lane from the rest of 
Western A venue is directly responsible 
for Holly Howe's injuries. 

I ride on Western often. and the cars on 
that road will not move over before they 
turn right. One of the first things taught 
at driving school is that before turning 
right one signals and moves over to the 
curb - and yet they won't move over~ 
They are trying to stay out of the bike 
Iarle. They doil.'t realize how dangerous it 
is to throw a steel barrier across the line 
without any warning. 

Many drivers are reluctant to cross a 
solid white line. Most sold white lines are 
painted in a~cordance with the rule_ th~t a 
solid line is not Ordinarily to be crossed 
and it is hard to believe that you can cross 
one without invading pedestrian_.zone .. 
The "bike lane" on Western is not· a 
pedestrian zone. It is another traffic lane. 
It is narrower than the others, but when 
you are planning to turn right you are 
both entitled and required to put as much 
of your vehicle into it as will fit. Until we 
can get rid of this deadly white line, I 
implore you To ignore it. 

Right turns are not the only reason for 
getting rid of the solid white line;only the 
most deadly. One good reason is that the 
white line keeps heavy vehicles out of the 
lane regardless of whether or not cyclists 
are using it. As a result every pebble and 
speck of trash that falls anywhere on 
Western ends up in the bike lane and 
most stretches can be used only by 
vehicles that can ignore gravel and 
broken glass. 

The apparent protection of the white 
line causes some drivers to fail to realize 
that the bike lane isn't wide enough for a 
cyclist to clear both the curb and a car 
that lets its fenders and door handles 
hang over the line. 

The apparent protection of the bike 
lane . encourages untrained cyclists to 
engage in inappropriate behavior such as 
staying oli the extreme right up to the 
middle of an intersection and the 
suddenly dashing across all four lanes 
into street on the left. 

• ...,. ... Nursing Care in Your Home HAVE YOUR 
PROPANE 

• Medical· 
Personnel 
Pool. 

RELY ONUS! 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL'"' 

MPI'Im provide• experienced 
home heallh care profeulonel•' 463-2171 
- from five-In companion• to 
Regt•tered Nur~e• 90 State Street 
Call us •e.,en day• e week, 24 hour~ 
e day, for home health cere you 
cen rely on. 

wn1ntSome 
Great Fun? 

Join our Saturday morning 

In Cycling Transportation Engineer
ing, John Forester says "Some people 
argue ... that bike lanes provide a sense of 
safety to cyclists ... These feelings encour
age car j bike collisions because bike 

·lanes, being more dangerous than normal 
roadways Of equal width, require greater 
care and skill ... not less care and skill." 

The bike lane on Western has its own 
peculiar hazards. Take a good look at the 
westbound section between Stuyvesant 
Plaza and the Northway, and pity the 
cyclist who is new in town and turns out 
of the shopping center intending to go te 
Guilderland. Innqcently following the 
bike lane he first sees a sign saying "Right 
lane must turn right." Since the bike lane 
is the foremost lane on the road, the sign 
seems to say that all bicycles must turn 
right. If he is still in the bike lane when he 
reaches the intersection, it is nearly 
impossible to cross .the steady stream of 
right-turning traffic and go straight -
but if he turns onto the Northway he 
confronts a sign saying that bicycles are 
prohibited! 

If the solid white lines on Western 
Avenue were painted out from Robin
son's Hardware to Fuller Avenue, there 
would be a nice wide outside lane that · 
cyclists and cars could safely share. 

Voorheesville 
Joy B;eson 

Holly Howe is the Westmere woman 
pinned beneath a 5-ton dump truck Aug. 
26 while riding a moped on Western Ave. 
Ed. 

Toys still needed 
Editor, The.Spot!iglt~; 

A few months ago The Spotlight 
published an article about a toy drive for 
the St: Peter's Hospital Pediatric play
room. McDonalds in Delmar kindly 
offered to serve as a drop-off site for the 
drive and your readers responded 
generously. Last week I was able to 
deliver a large assortment of toys and 
baby furniture to the hospital. Please 
extend my personal thanks to all who 
participated in the drive. 

A hospital stay cim be a frightening 
experienc~ to a small child but_ a well
equipped playroom can help to reduce 
that trauma. If anyone else has any toys, 
rocking chairs or baby furniture that they 
would like to donate, please have them 
call Judy Carrie, pediatric coordinator, 
at 454-1550. Thanks to you and your 
readers. 

Delmar 

The quiet people 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Bonnie Haley 

I couldn't agree with Jim Ross more'. I 
moved to Delmar 10-years ago and have 
since traveled exter~sively throughout the 
State. Bethlehem is the greatest place to 
live and to raise children in New York 
State. 

The number of opportunities available 
to young people and adults through our 
schools and churches is unparalleled. 
Sports activities, social activities <:tnd 
educational activities abound. Our 
str~ets are safe. The town has a sense of 

Junior Bowling Program • Auto • Home 
(lor ages 8 and abo'le) 

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 17th 
ReglstraHon ·Sept. 6th thru Sept. 9th 

· 9:30 am ta.4:00 pm 
noon 

10:00 a.m. to 12 noon 
FOR AU NEW JUNIOR BOWLERS 

call tor r8181"1Gtlon 

DEL LANES 
BETHLEHEM/ELSMERE (OPPOSITE DELAWARE PWA) 

PHONE: 439-2224 
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• Life • Business. 
• Disability Income 
If you're not sure about your 

coverage, give us a call.. 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW· 

.159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
. 439-7646 . 

extended family which makes us feel that 
our children are safe and well protected 
throughout it. 

What sets our town far above others is 
the number of people who volunteer their 
time to help their neighbors, young and 
old alike. It's these people who give. to 
others and to our town far more than. they 
receive. It's the little league fathers and 
mothers, the scout leaders, the volunteer 
firemen, the folks who visit our senior 
citizens to provide a helping hand which 
makes the difference in our town .of 
Bethlehem. 

We'll hear a lot about politics in the 
days ahead but we ·should hear more 
about these quiet people who give their 
time and ask for nothing in return. -

Stephen M. Cleary 
Delmar 

Good REAdiNG 
Some interesting or unusual books 
you may have missed. 

By Vincent Potenza 

The Dictionary- the one you probably 
already have in your house, which 
therefore makes it free. 

Yes, I know: reviewing the dictionary? 
He's kidding, right? Well, not quite.· 
Usually you pick up the dictionary to find 
out what a word means. You don't uread" 
it. I propose .another use, too. 
t ' . -

"The Dictionary Game:" what we' 
English majors did in college when we 
weren't busy lieing morally outraged, or · 
playing very bad music much too loud, or 
any of the rest of that neat stuff. 

Here's how you play- you· get at least 
four people· together and you get the 
dictionary. Everybody takes turns 
finding a word nobody else knows, and 
those other people write down a defini
tion on a piece of paper. The person with 
the dictionary writes down the real one. 
This is all done secretly, of course. He then 
reads !hem all aloud and the others 
vote for what they think is the real 
definition. 

If you vote for the right definition you 
get a point. If somebody votes for the 
definition you made up, you also get a 
point. If you make up what turns out to 
be the real definition Dr. Samuel 
Johnson comes down from the sky and 
autographs your head. 

I h' After the scorekeeper gets all . t 1s 
straight - you need somebody to do 
that, too -the dictionary gets passed on 
to the next person. The more people play, 
the better. The winnil)g score is adjusted 
for the number playing. (Eieveh for a 
group of four usually yields an hour-long 
game -judge from that). 

I play this with my kids and the results 
are usually not only "instructional" but 
also funny. They come up with things 
like, ''Philistine: what Phyllis was after 
she was 12." 

Ha ha . ..But the next time they see the 
word something clicks. Doesn't hurt me 
to play, either .. 

CLOSED 
SATURDAY 
Sept. 10th 
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Mrs. Charles Contompasis 

Carol Voorhees marries 
Carol Ann Voorhees, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. James E. Voorhees, 16 Clark
son Rd., Delmar, was married July 23 to 
Charles E. Contompasis of Schenectady. 

Rev. Richard Spaulding performed the 
service at the Westminister Presbyterian 
Church in Albany. After a reception at 
the Albany Country Club the couple left 
for a honeymoon in the Bahamas. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Maid of honor was Elizabeth R. 
Manning, and matron of honor was Mrs. 
Edward Finkbeiner of Charlotte, Vt. The 
bride's nieces, Sandra Blackman and 
Christie L. Nowiin were junior· brides
maids. 

Peter Contompasis, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Ushers were Peter 
E. Voorhees, brother of the bride, 
Christopher Carroll, brother-in-law of 
the groom, and Emanuel Contompasis, 
cousin of the groom. 

Mrs. Contompasis is a graduate of the 
Newport School for Girls, attended 
Bennett Junior College in Millbrook, 
N.Y., and has a bachelor of fine arts 
degree from Syracuse University. Her 
husband is a graduate of Linton High 
School in Schenectady and Pratt Insti
tute. The couple are proprietors of 
Keryakos Fabric Printers and Douletta 
Inc. in Cohoes. 

' } ,; ' 

1 . ,, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis Kendall 

Sandra Butcher wed 
Sandra Jayne Butcher and W. Curtis 

Kendall were married June 25 at the 
Little Bonne Femme Baptist Church in 
Columbia, Mo. The bride is the daUghter 
of James Butcher of Columbia and Mrs. 
Audrey Garcia of Delmar. The groom is 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
C. Kendall. 

Sheila Butcher, sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor, and Meg Conaway and 
Susan Yerry were bridesmaids. Daniel 
Kendall, brother of the groom, was best 
man, accompanied by Lee Gardner and 
Craig Bryant. James Butcher and Joseph 
Garcia, brothers of the bri~e. were 
ushers. 

The bride graduated from Bethlehem 
Central High School in 1976and received 
degrees from the University of Missouri 
and Arizona State University. She is 
studying at Arkansas State while teach
ing high school. The groom works for 
Diamond T Construction in FayettevilJe, 
Ark. 

The couple reside in Winslow, Ark. 

J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

Christmas Parties 

PORTRAIT -COMMERCIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
PASSPORT 

COPY WORK 

439-1381 
6 VIllage Dr. 

It's Not Too Early! ;/:/.i;"Uifi-~~:~ 
To Make Arrangements t~_<ft'f · ·? 

c~~'fvitJ-~~~f~a !"'~· , : .'Jh .· ; 
Is now available and able to serve you /or your 

Christmas Parties, Wedding Receptions, Conferences, 
Private Parties :>r any other special occasion. 

For further information call 
Ja~ Halayko 439·5362 

Sheree Wright and Gerald Piltz 

Wright - Piltz 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Privler of North 

Street, Delmar. have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Sheree 
Marie Wright, to Gerald Francis Pittz, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Seward Pittz, 
Elsmere Avenue, ::l:lmar. She is also the 
daughter of Walter S. Wright of Texas. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and 
received a bachelor of science degree 
from .Bentley College, Waltham, Mass. 
.She is controller for Good Samaritan 
Nursing Home in Delmar. 

Her fiance is also a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and 

BURT 
. .-.. ANTHONY 

~- ASSOCtATE:S 

FORIN&URANCE 

received a bachelor's degree in econo
mics-finance from Bentley College. He is 
branch manager of the Rotterdam office 
of Home and City Savings Bank. An 

-Aug. II, 1984 wedding is being planned . 

. ,. Ahlstrom-Dighton. 
:.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ahlstrom of 

... Delmar have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Susan Grace, to 

·Christopher Michael Dighton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dighton of Bedford. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Armonk High School and received a 

-:-bachelor of arts degree from William 
· Smith College, Geneva, N.Y. She is an 

administrative assistant at John Wiley 
and Sons, book publishers. 

Her fiance is also a graduate of 
Armonk High School and received a 
bachelors degree in business administra
tion from Pace University, Pleasantville. 

A November 12, 1983 wedding is being 
planned. 

Blue-ribbon honey 
Mar:-,hall Stanton of Glenmont won 

first prit.e in the three ~..:atL·gories of honey 
entered in the Altamont Fair and last 

.week hL' won fir:-.t prite in honey and 
bccswa.\ in the State Fair in Syracu~e. A 
honey di..,play and hee demon:-.trations 
can be :-.L'l'non Farm City Day, sponsored 
by the :\lhany County Cooperative 
Extension. Saturday. Sept. 10 from II 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Washington Park in 
Albany. 

1 BURT ANTHONY 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

Homeowner Polley cov
erage has changed dras
tically In some Important 
areas of coverage. Call 
us for a free review! 

Call 439-9958 

Mu J=tJQIJ=tasaa;aiQf;=rll.mJJQ(altafllf:W;QII =•n:-usewJQI' 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar Time of reflection 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 
Bridal Registry 

Village ShoJ:, Delaware 
Plaza. 439-1323. 
FREE GIFT ·or 
registering. 

Hilchle's First Stop For 
Housewares, Small Ap
pliances and· Gifts. 235 

. Delaware Av~. 439-9943 

Your Kitchen 434-6057 
3t9 Hamilton St. 
Robinson Square 
Albany 

FlOriS I 

Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special./ 
239 Delaware Ave 
439-097t 

Let Our Spec~ I Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Windflower 436-7979. 

Valinda's Delmar Florist 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
bos available Speciallz
mg in Bndal Dotts. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphics Printers 
125 Adams St. 439-5363 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Announcements 

Delmar Printers 
tt8 Adams St. 
Delmar. N.Y. 
439-3026 

Weddin-;:1 Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-81-66. 

PAPER MILL Dela~·~:;: 
439-8t23-Wedding Jnvi:a
tions-Writing-Paper
Announcements. Your 
Custom Order. 

Jewelers 

Limousines 

Hedley Limousine Service 
Luxury Cadillac Prestden
tial ltmousines. equipped 
with TV"s & Bars. Allocca
Sions. Hourly. daily. week
ends local and long dis
tance trips. 272-4220.515 
A1ver St. Troy 

De Paula's Limousine 
393-4101 or 370-5030 
Personal or Corporate use. 
Rolls Royce Now Available 

Receptions 
Normanside Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Part1es 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett 
Ad, Albany 489-7418. 
Canopies, TableS. Chairs. 
Glasses, China. Silverware 

Wedding Cake 

Rosh Hashanah begins at sun
down Wednesday and ends Friday 
night. It is traditionally a time for 
reflecting on changes taking place 
in our lives, and thus a time to look to 
the future. 

We wish our Jewish friends well 
on lhis High Holiday season. 

Blue Cross. 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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TOP Wasting Time and Money!! 

We Are The Area's Leading 

DISCOUNT DEALER 
_.-....,. FOR: 1) New . Ford & ·Mercury Cars & 

Trucks 
2) New Recreational Vehicles 

Featuring: 
HONEY Mini & Class A Motor 
Homes. 
RBR Micro-Mini Motor Homes 
and Slide Ins. 
SKAMPER travel trailers, fifth 
wheels, and pop-ups. 

*Bring us a copy of ANY ad from ANY legitimate publication in 
New York State, on any 1984 model of the products mentioned 
above ... 

WE WILL BETTER IT/! 
*We also have a large selection of used cars, trucks and RV's, 
fully reconditioned and PRICED TO SELL!! 
*Common sense will tell you that you can't beat a small, family
owned dealership for price or service after the sale. · 

RW IIIIIUHIIIDIIIIII&ll -~~~ I • Ill...,_. 11•111 1121-

"1
1! DAILRYENTALS "'--=~= ! LONG TERM LEASE ~ " i CARS OR TRUCKS i 
i-IIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR DIBIIIIIIJI'IM.. ~ L..n.-HIIIIIMIHIIIIHIIIIHJIIIHIIIIIOUIIII UIIIIIIHI .......... U. 

·-WE FEATURE RUSTY JONES RUST-PROOFING-

o~YD~~e~~~~~S 
Ravena, N.Y. Rte. 9W 

756-2105 Open Evenings ; 
' 
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A farming success story Page 1 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Will the schools 
get tougher? · 

Page 1 

ALLISON BENNETT 

How the Chamber 
got its start 

SPORTS 

Page 10 

BC soccer preview 
Page 18 

BETHLEHEM 

New historian picked 
Page 3 
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